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I. G. '•0• &. �r. a.tnL.I I:Jt.l 
PROCEEDINGS, 
OF THE 
Arl�ansas Baptist State 
Convention 
SIXTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL SESSION 
( SEYE�TY -SECO� D YEAH) 
FORT SMITH, ARK. 
DECEMBER 8-10 
1920 
Next Session will convene on 'Veclnesday after the first Sunday 
in December, 1 921, at 1 0 :00 o'clock, a. 111., \Vith the First 
Baptist Church, Pine Bluff, Arkansas. 
Preacher of Annual Sennon 
CALVIN B. 'VALLER, Little Rock 
Alternate, ,V. A. ROPER, 'Vynnc. 
NOTE. 
As secretary of the Convention I desire to ex­
press the senti1nent of a grateful heart to all who 
have given assistance in 1naking up these Ininutes. 
I have done Iny best in the face of son1e difficulties, 
The �Iinutes could have been out one n1onth 
ago but for a delay in son1e of the 1naterial. The 
Auditor's report \vas unavoidably delayed. The 
Ininutes of the various district Associations \vere 
late coining fron1 the press, and this in turn caused 
a delay in the Statistics. Ho\vever sixty days is 
not a long tiine to \vait for the :\Iinutes of a State 
Convention. 
In placing the \Vork of printing the :\Iinutes at 
least three things have been considered: 1 ,  A neat 
book; 2, A hasty con1pletion of the \vork; 3, A Inini­
niunl cost. 
B. L. BRIDGES, 
Recording Secretary. 
OFFICERS OF THE CONVENTION. 
President _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .Al len Hill Autry _ _ _ _ ____ _ __ _ __ _ _  Little Rock 
. . H. L. \Vinburn _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Arkaclelphia VIce Presidents _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  L. E.  Barton ___ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Little Rock 
Secretary _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ B. L. Bridges _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Paragould 
Treasurer __ _ _ _ _ _ _  : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ J, P.  Runyan _______ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Litt le  Rock 
Auditor ______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  H. G. Pugh _ _________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ Litt le  Rock 
Statistical Secretary _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  £, J. A. JlcKinney _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ Little Rock 
ROSTER OF EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
Mem bers at Large Whose Term of O ffi ce Expires at th e Meeting 
of the Convention in 1921. 
T. D .  Bro\Yn,  El Dorado 
John Adkins,  Hot Springs 
\V. K. Oldhmn, Lonoke 
B. V. Ferguson, Fort S1nith 
Dr. J.  P. Runyan ,  Little Rock 
J. 0. Johnston ,  Little Rock 
�I. L. Voyles, :Malvern 
P. C. Barton, Jonesboro 
'"· R. Brookshire, Ft. Sn1i th 
H. L. \Yinburn, Arkadelphia 
Associational Members Whose Term of O ffi ce Expires at the 
Meeting of the Convention in 1921. 
J. C. Armstrong, Be nton County 
S.  B. Barnett, Buckner 
V. H. Coff1nan , Carroll County 
\V. J.  I-Iinsley, Concord 
. G. L. Veazey, Dardanelle 
J. T. Fo\vlkes, Grand Prairie 
Dr. J. H. Estes, Pulaski County 
\V. C.  Johnson,  Little Red River 
J. T. Benson ,  Li ttle River 
John Q.  \Volf, I ndependence 
L.- D .  Surnrners, �Iount Zion  
D .  \V. Cornish, Pike County 
,V. I-I. D il lard, Rocky Bayou 
.\. L. Goatcher, Uni ted. 
Members at Large Whose Term of O ffi c e  Expi res at the Meeting 
of the Convention in 1922. 
W. C. \Vood, Pine Bluff 
V. C. Neal, Morrilton 
C. A. Riley,  Litt le Rock 
John H. :Moore, Pine Bluff 
G. \V. Puryear, Jonesboro 
H. G. Pugh, Lit t le  Rock 
E. P. J.  Garrott, Con\vay 
C. E .  D icken,  Arkadelphia 
J. ,V. Conger, Conway 
Hulen R. Carroll, Helena 
Associational Members Whose Term of O ffi ce Expires at the 
Meeting of the Convention in 1922. 
Big Cneek-0. E. El l is 
Buckville-J. \V. Sheppard 
Caroline-R. P.  Bain 
Curren t  River-H. E. Peters 
Washington Co.-H. H. Burton 
Gainsville-l\L H. Potter 
H'ope-L. �I. Keeling 
Russel lville-l\L E. Burgess 
Carey-G. �I. Ford 
Hannony-I. N. 2\loorc 
\Iaclison County-E. N. 0\Yen 
Ouachita-\V. E.  Holt  
Central-Giles C. Tayl or 
Spring  River-J. Ed �Ioore 
\Yhi te River-I-I. D .  2\Iorton 
Members at Large Whose Term of O ffi ce Expires at the Meeting 
of the C onvention in 1923. 
W. A. Forbes, Prescott 
C. D. Wood, Lake Village 
0. J. Hmnrnock, :Marianna 
Austin Crouch, Jonesboro 
T. H. Plenunons, Ca1nden 
G. L. Boles, \Varren 
T. T. Thon1pson, ·Dardenelle 
Geo.  \V. Alport, Pine Bluff 
Associational Members Whose Term of O ffi ce Expires at th e 
Meeting of the C onventi on in  1923. 
Bartholonlc\v-J. B. Luck 
Blue Mountain-S. A. Lay 
Caddo River-Ernest Berry 
Clear Creek-E. Rawlings 
Crooked Creek-R. S .  Browen 
Fourche Valley-J. L. Parker 
Black lliver-H. E. Kirkpatrick 
Howard County-N. R.  Lewis 
Sebastian Cou nty-John F.  
Johnston 
Liberty-G. \V. ::\Iason 
Arkansas Valley-Henry Loe\ver 
Pee Dee-\V. G. )1athis 
Red River-N. R .  To\vnsend 
State Line-\V. A. Cummings 
Arkansas Coun ty-H. \Y. Jean 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF OUACHITA COLLEGE 
Term Expi res at the Meeting of the C onvention in 1921. 
R.  N. Garrett, El Dorado 
C.  S .  Tobey, Arkadelphia 
\V. N. Adarns, Arkadelphia 
0. J. \Vade, Texarkana 
H.  C.  Fox, Pine Bluff 
E. :\I . Hall,  Arkadelphia 
\V. E. Atkinson, Clarksville 
:i'\. D. Huie, Arkadelphia 
Term Expires at th e Meeting of th e Conventi on in 1922. 
Al len \Vinhmn, Texarkana 
J. H. l\Ioore, P ine  Bluff 
B.  F. Condray, Arkadelphia  
H. G. Pugh, Little· Rock 
G. D. Faulkn er, North Li t tle 
Rock 
G. \V. Puryear, Jonesboro 
E. Nowlin ,  Little Rock 
B. L. Bridges, Paragould 
Term Expires at th e Meeting of the C onv ention in  1923. 
T. B. Brov:n , El Dorado 
J. P. Runyan, Little Rock 
\V. J. Hinsley, Booneville 
C. D.  \Vood Jr. , Lake Vil lage 
B. V. Ferguson, Fort Srnith 
\V. K. Oldhmn, Lonoke 
Ot to  \Yhittington,  Littl e Rock 
D .  D .  Glover, ::\lalvern 
BOARD OF MINISTERIAL EDUCATION. 
C. E. Dicken 
N. R.  To\vnsen d 
L. E. Barton 
H. L. \Vinburn 
A. :\I. Croxton 
C. C. Tobey 
E. NO\\· l in  
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF CENTRAL COLLEGE. 
Term Expires i n  1921. 
J. P. Runyan, Little Hock 
J. H. Estes, Little. Rock 
\V. I .  :Moody, Little Rock 
V. C. �eal, :\Iorrilton 
0. 0. Florence, Con,vay 
A. J. Sin11ns, Conway 
C. E. \Vj tt, Little Rock 
L. D. Sununers, Jonesboro 
Term Expires in 1922. 
R. S. Boyd, Lonoke 
C. D. \Vood, Jr., Lake Village 
J. Q. \Yolf, Batesville 
L. l\1. Keeling, Sta.n1ps 
C. F. J. Tate, Hot Springs 
J. Frank Jones, Conway 
\Y. F. Dorris, .Monticello 
\Y. R. Jarnes, Con\vay 
Term 
J. N. Rae hels, Searcy 
Expires in  1923. 
\Y. B. Clayton, Con\vay 
A. J. Reap, Little Rock 
T. H. Plernrnons, Can1den 
E. P. :\loon�, Helena 
B. V. Fergerson, Fort Srnith 
:\1. P. \Vatts, Cmnden 
C. A. Riley, Little Rock 
TRUSTEES OF MONTICELLO O RPHANS' HOME 
B. P. Kirnbro, :\Ionticello 
C. \V. Porter, :\Ionticello· 
H. C. Fox, Pine Bluff 
A. G. Owen 
G. \V. Puryear, Jonesboro 
\Y. T. Cone, :\Iontrose 
R. F. Hyatt, :Monticello 
J. B. Luck, l\lonticello 
:\Irs. G. \V. Bottorns, Texarkana 
:\Irs. J. R. Allen, Pine Bluff 
T. A. \Vood, �Ionticello 
MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE. 
E. J. A. :\IcKinney, Little Rock C. F. J. Tate, Hot Springs 
11. D. Glover, }lalvern S. A. Scott, Eudora 
V. C. Neal, �Iorrilton 
TRUSTEES OF BAPTIST MEMORIAL HOSPITAL! MEMPHIS. 
C. F. J. Tate, Hot Springs 
R. S. Boyd, Lonoke 
H. Loewer, \Vheatley 
G. W. Puryear, Jonesboro 
C. L. Han11nock, :\Iarianna 
\V. P. Hale, Osceola 
H. C. Fox, Pine Bluff 
E. P. :Moore, Helena 
E. 0. �Ianees, North Little Rock 
TRUSTEES OF SOUTHWESTERN BAPTIST THEO LOGICAL 
SEMINARY. 
0. J. \Vade, Texarkana J. S. Cornpere, Little Rock 
TRUSTEES OF BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE, NEW ORLEANS. 
John H. Moore, Pine Bluff H. L. \Yinburn, Arkadelphia 
J. \V. Conger, Conway 
MEMBERS. HOSPITAL COMMISSION. 
Terms Expire  1921. 
G. D. Faulkner,. North Little \Y. R. Donhan1, Little Rock 
Rock Gaston \V. Duncan, Hope 
Terms Expire 1922. 
C. A. Riley, Little Rock Jno. \V. Reap, Pine Bluff 
Gus Bush, Little Rock 
Terms Expire in 1923. 
Dr. C. E. \Vitt, Little Rock A. l\L Williams, Hope 
R. Carnahan, Pine Bluff 
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION. 
O ffi cers. 
President-l\Irs. J. H. Cra-wford, Arkadelphia. 
Vice Presidents-Mrs. 0. 0. Florence, Conway; :Mrs. H. King 
\Vade, Fayetteville; :Mrs. C. S. l\1cNew, Pine Bluff; l\1rs. Ruth 
Cowling Cobb, Ashdown; :\Irs. Hal Holt Peel, Jonesboro; �1rs. 
\V. H. \Valkup, Batesville. 
Recording Secretary-l\Irs. J. L. Hawkins, Little Rock. 
Corresponding Secretary-l\Irs. J. G. Jackson, Little Rock. 
Office Secretary-Treasurer-:\Iiss El�ie Harrison, Little Rock. 
Personal Service Superintenclent-:Nirs. \V. E. Massey, Hot 
Springs. 
Niission Study Superintendent-�lrs. B. V. Ferguson, Fort 
Sn1ith. 
Young People's Leader-l\Iiss Una Roberts, Little Rock. 
College Correspondent-��Iiss Elsie Harrison, Little Rock. 
Royal A1nbassador Leader-Rev. G. L. Boles, \Varren. 
BOARD MEMBERS. 
Term Expires i n  1921. 
Nirs. \V. I. Moody, Little Rock Mrs. Gus Haynes, Hope 
• 
::Vlrs. S. E. Cooper, Little Rock :\Irs. E. J. A. NlcKenney, Little 
:Mrs. J. L. :Medlock, Little Rock Rock 
Mrs. W. S. Hanner, Conway :\Irs. C. l\L Roberts, I-Iot Springs 
:\Irs. W. C. ·l\faguire, England 
Term Expir es in  1922. 
:Mrs. A. \Vestbrook, Little Rock :\Irs. H. G. Pugh, Little Rock 
Mrs. E. S. :Moore, N. Little Rock �Irs. F. E. Goodbar, Lonoke 
:Mrs. C. H. Brough, Little Rock �Irs. \V. E. Lenon, Little Rock 
Nlrs. J. "\V. Conger, Conway 
Term Expires in  1923. 
:Nirs. V. C. Neal, Morrilton l\lrs. T. D. Bro·wn, El Dorado 
l\frs. H. C. Fox, Pine Bluff l\Irs. C. P. Sn1ith, Arkadelphia 
Mrs. J. :M. Oathout, Little Rock l\lrs. Gray DeCaulp, N. Little 
�1rs. A. NI. Rogers, Little Rock Rock 
Life Memb ers. 
:Mrs. E. Longley, Little Rock l\lrs. C. B. Davidson, Little 
�Irs. J. L. Ha\vkins, Little Rock Rock 
Mrs. A. H. Reaves, Little Rock 
CONVENTION CHARTER. 
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General .Assetnbly of the 
State of Arkansas, That T. B. Vanhorn, John H. Carltoq, P. P. 
Siler, T. S. N. King, L. B. Fort, John \Voods, Nat G. Stnith, \V. R. 
Trawick, �I. Shelby Kennard, �I. \V. :\IcCra-w, J. J. Harris, E. �I. 
Harris, A. Yates, D. C. Hall, Jmnes \Yoocls and H. :\L Thrasher, 
and their successors in office, shall be, and the satne are hereby 
created a corporation, under the nmne and style of the Arkansas 
Baptist State Convention, and by that nmne and style shall have 
succession for 99 years, with po,ver as a corporation, to sue and 
be sued, plead and be i1npleaded, acquire, hold and transfer, by 
deed or otherwise, real and personal property, contract and be 
contracted with for the use and benefit of the Arkansas Baptist 
State Convention, and shall have and use a conunon seal, and do 
other acts appertaining to a corporation, consistent "\vith the con­
stitution and laws of the State. 
Section II. Be it further enacted, That the do1nicile of said 
corporation shall be Princeton, Ark., and all property, real and 
educational and charitable purposes, for the use and benefit and 
subject to the direction and control of said Arkansas Baptist 
State Convention. 
Section III. Be it further enacted, That the trustees above 
nan1ed shall hold their office until the next annual n1eeting of said 
Convention, when their successors shall be elected; and the board 
of trustees shall be elected at every annual ·Ineeting of said Con­
cention thereafter; and on failure of the Convention to hold any 
annual Ineetings the board of trustees shall hold over until the. 
Convention does n1eet and elect their successors. 
Section IV. Be it further enacted, That five of said trustees, 
shall constitute a quorum, for the transaction of all business; the 
board shall elect a president, secretary and treasurer, annually; 
the secretary shall 1nake an annual report of the proceedings of 
the board to the said Convention. The treasurer shall give bond 
with good security, in a su1n to be fixed by the board of trus­
tees, conditioned for the faithful performance of his duties, r 
that he will account for and Pa.¥ over upon the orders of the 
board, or to his successors in office, all n1oneys, chosen in action, 
and other assets that 1nay come to his hands as treasurer of the 
corporation; and the treasurer shall also n1ake an annual report 
to said Convention of the state of his accounts and financial 
transactions of the board of trustees. 
Section V. Be it further enacted, That the board of trustees 
shall have power to Inake by-laws for their O\vn govern1nent, 
subject to the direction and control of said Convention. 
Approved February 12th, 1 859. 




Article I.-Nam e  and Object. 
Se�tion 1 .  The natne of this body shall  be ''The Arkansas 
Baptist State Convention." 
Sec. 2. The object of this Convention shall be to aid the 
churches in their divinely coininissioned \York of evangelization, 
education and bene.volence. 
Article 11.-Membership. 
Section 1 .  The Convention shall be con1posed of 1nessengers 
fron1 regular Baptist Churches ·which are i n  syn1pathy ·with the 
p rinciples and purposes of this Convention,  and which desire to 
co-operate \vith this Convention, and shal l be entitled to seats . 
upon presentation of their proper credentials, or satisfactory evi­
dence of their appoin tin en t. 
Sec. 2. Each church shall be entitled to three 1nessengers 
with one additional Inessenger for every fifty n1e1nbers, or 1najor 
fraction thereof, above one hundred. 
Article IlL-Authority.  
Section 1 .  This Convention shall never exercise any author­
ity \Vhatever over any church, nor shall it in any way interfere 
\vith the constitution of any church or \Vith the exercise of its 
functions as the on ly· ecclesiastical body, but wil l  ahvays cheer­
fully recognize and· uphold the absolute i ndependence of the 
churches. 
Article IV .-0 ffi cers . 
Section 1 .  The officers of the Convention shall be a Presi­
dent, l\vo Vice Presidents, a Secretary, and a Treasurer, who 
shall be elected annually by ballot, provided, ho,vever,  that any 
ofllcer of the Convention 1nay be elected by acclatnation if no 
objection is 1nade ; and all officers shall hold their respective 
offices unti l their successors are elected; and, provided further, 
that no one shall be elected to succeed hin1self to the office of 
President 1nore than f\,vice consecutively . . 
Sec. 2. It shall be the dut�· of the President to preside over 
the deliberations of the Convention, and to discharge such other 
duties as are usually i ncu1nbent on the p residing offlcer of delib­
erative bodies. He shall appoint all con11ni ttees, unless the Con­
vention shall otherwise clctenui ne, and i n  his absence one of the 
Vice Presidents shall fill his place. 
Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to keep a record 
of the proceedi ngs of the Convention,  and to file and keep in 
order all papers clee1ned in1portan t to be p reserved. 
Sec. 4. Officers shall be elected as soon as the nan1es of 
n1essengers have been enrolled. 
Sec. 5. All the officers of the Convention shall be elected by 
a majority of all votes cast. 
Article  V.-Boards. 
Section 1. This Convention shall €lect an Executive Board 
which shall attend to the business and perfonn the duties of the 
Convention during the interin1 of its rneetings. 
(1) This Board shall be cornposed of seventy-five (75) n1en1-
bers, one fron1 the bounds of each Association, the rernainder 
fron1 the State at large. 
(2) Upon the adoption of this Constitution one-third of the 
rnernbers of this Board shall be elected to serve one year, one­
third to serve t\VO years, and one-third to serve three ye�rs ; but 
hereafter each n1en1ber shall be elected to serve three years, the 
Convention an nually  electing successors to al l those \vhose tern1s 
expire and filling all vacancies other\vise occurring. 
(3) Fifteen n1en1bers of this Board shall constitute a quo­
ruin after clue notice to all rnernbers at least five days before 
the tirne of rneeting. 
( 4) This Board shall co-operate \vith the churches in gath­
ering and disbursing funds for evangelization, education, ·or­
phanage and hospital \Vork, Sunday School, publication and B. 
Y. P. U. work, and whatever other \vork this Convention Inay see 
fit to engage in not otherwise provided for ; except that, without 
specific orders from the Convention, it shall not be the duty of 
this Board to raise endo,vn1ents for educational institutions. 
(5) This Board shall report annually its \\·ork to thi s Con­
vention. 
(6) This Board shall ernploy an adequate force of agents 
and workers to conduct its business. 
(7) This Board, upon the arisi ng of an enlergeney, Inay 
change the tin1� and place of the meeting of the Convention.  
Section 2.  The Convention shall also elect the following 
Boatels, viz : 
(1) A Board of Trustees of Ouachita Baptist Col lege and a 
Board of Trustees of Central Baptist College, one-third of the 
members of whose boards shall be elected annual ly. 
(2) A Board of Trustees of the Arkansas Baptist Orphans' 
Home, consisting of nine n1e1nbers, three of whorn shall be elected 
annually. 
(3) A Board of :Mi nisterial Education, to consist of seven 
rnembers, to be located at Arkadelphia, Arkansas, and to be 
elected an nual ly. 
( 4) A State Executive Cornn1ittee, consisting of hvelve \VOlll­
en, whose duty it shall be to distribute l i terature and to en­
courage \von1en and children in systernatic beneficence to·ward 
al l the objects fostered by the Convention. 
Article VI.-Meetings. 
The Convention shall 1neet annually, "if God pennit," on 
\\rednesday after the first Sunday in Dece1nber. 
Article VII.-Unalterable. 
This Constitution may be amended at any regular Ineeting of 
the Convention, two-thirds of the me1nbers voting concurring in 
the 1neasure, except Article III, \vhich shall re1nain forever un­
alterable. 
LIST OF MESSENGERS. 
Arkansas Valley Association­
Forrest City-J. R. Barnett. 
Helena-H. R. Carroll. 
�laro-C. S. Koorne. 
"\Yheatley-E. N. :McCorkle. 
�larianna-C. L. Hmnrnock. 
Bartholomew Associati on-
Dennott-N. C. Denson. 
:McGehee-Rev. D. B. Cook. 
�lonticello-Rev. "\V. F. Dorris, J. B. Luck. 
Warren-G. L. Boles. 
"\Vilmar-S. D. Anderson. 
"\Vilmot-Rev. F. l\L Carter. 
Benton County Association­
Bentonville-C. l\1. Kee. 
Gravette-i . S. Thon1pson, �Irs. J. S. Thornpson. 
Rogers-Rev. J. C. Arrnstrong, �Irs. J. C. Arrnstrong, Letha 
Epperson, A. L. Gartside, �Irs. A. L. Gartside, �laude Little, 
Bess B. Nash, Lula Roarick. 
Siloan1 Springs-Sherman Jloore. 
Black River Association-
Hoxie-Ed Brown, V.l. J. Derrick. 
Pocahontas-J. K .  Smith. 
"\Valnut Ridge-Roy Cutsize, E. A. Fitzgerald, H. E. Kirkpat­
rick, A. G. Legate. 
Buckner Association-
Hon-P. E. Windborn. 
:\1ansfield-:Maude Hodges. 
"\Valdron-Pastor S. B. Barnett, ::\Irs. S. B. Barnett, B. B. 
Bishop, C. C. Bishop, \V. A. Bishop, Ellen Brashier, I. T. 
Brashier, Glenn D .  Espey. 
\\Tinfield-G. S. Crutchfield. 
Waldron-:\1. C. "\Valker. 
Carey Association­
Fordyce-Mrs. G. M. Ford. 
Caroline Association-
England-CR. No. 2)-A. L. Colernan. 
Lonoke-G. "\V. Moyer, C. C. Pearson, \V. "\V. \Vales, �Irs. C. 
· E. "\Villiams. 
Pettus-Mrs. W. K. Oldhan1, "\V. K. Oldharn, "\Ym. I. "\Vhit-
comb. ·� 
Searcy-Mrs. Will D arden, 0. A. Greenleaf, �Irs. 0. A. Green­
leaf, Mrs. J .  L. Jones, J .  F. Shands. 
El Paso, Ark.-J. R. Ennis. 
Carroll County Association-
Eureka Springs-Rev. V.  H. Coff1nan, l\Irs. Leila Little In­
galls, D .  H. Truhite. 
Center Associati on-
Hot Springs-A. T. :Moody.  
Central Association-
Benton-Giles C. Taylor. 
Hot Springs-0 . n:r. Harrison, Claude \V. Kelly D. D . ,  \Vn1 . 
Cooksey .  
Clear Creek Association-
:Mountainburg-Lester Dyer, Lula Dyer,  J. L. Petu. 
Jiulberry-J. H. Creekn1ore, Rev. J .  C. Hendrick, �Irs. \V. C. 
\Visdon1 . 
Shibley-J udi th Jones. 
Van Buren-\V. I-f. Dunlap, �Irs. Sidn ey Gallo\\·ay,  �Irs. Ells 
lack, Rev. E. Ra\vlings, �Irs. E. Ra\Ylings, T. J. Troutt, C. 
I. \Yalker. 
Concord Association-
Booneville-Otto Campbell, �Irs. J. D. Harp, Dr.  Bolin 
Criner, J .  G .. l\Iabry, l\Irs. J. G .  l\Iab ry, Ed \Vestinoreland. 
Charleston-D . "\V. Bryan, L. S. Po\vell ,  E. A. Spiller. 
Fort Sn1ith-"\V. A. Booker, �Irs. Bushart, �Irs. Asa Duncan, 
Rev. B. V. Ferguson, �Irs. B. V. Ferguson,  T. C. Gray, :\'Irs. 
E. L. Harrison, J. E. Henderson, �Irs. J. E. Henderson, A. 
S. Johnson, �lrs. A. S. Johnson, �Irs. Jin1 Langford, l\lrs. 
Sarah Lindl.cy,  Rev. H. E. �Iarsh, �Irs. H. E. �larsh, "\V. H. 
�Ioore, �Irs. \V. H. �Ioore, L. E. Pettigrew, Ed Roberts, J .  
A. Sturgeon, Chas. H. Taylor, l\Irs. C .  H.  Taylor, �Irs. E.  
D .  Vann, Mrs. T. E.  "\Velch, �Irs. Cicero \Villian1s, J.  C.  
\Villia1ns. 
Green\vood-"\V. Lee Been, 0. C. Davis, D. Hendrix, Karl 
:McClendon, Cora Rowe,  �Irs. Susie Ste\\·art, John E. Ta­
tuin, Mrs. :Mattie Stinson, l\frs. 0 .  0 .  Davis . 
Fort Smith-�Irs. "\V. F .  Hmnar, \V. F. Hmnar. 
Crooked Street Association-
Hartison-Rev. A. l\L Grain, L. P. Guthrey. 
Da-rdanelle Association-
Boone,·ille-Claud L. Hill .  
Danville-l\Iiss Ibbye Horn. 
Dardanelle-T. T. Thon1pson, �Irs. T. T. Thon1pson. 
:Magazme-Leona Carpenter, �Irs. Jess Hooper, Pastor P. B. 
Langley, �Irs. P. B. Langley,  l\Iiss Inez Loyd. 
Ola-\lrs. J .  C. Leigh. 
Paris-l\Irs. G. C. Freeman, Rev. Robt. Rennie , �Irs. Gene 
Tit5worth. 
Plainvie\v-Eld. J .  I. 0\vens. 
Rover-J. E. Grisson1. 
Gainesvil le  Association-
Rector-Eld. T. B .  Rouse.  
Green Brier Association-
Con\vav-E. P. Garrett, Doak S. Carnpbell ,  J. B .  Cavin, J. E.  
Claunch, A .  A.· DuLaney.  
Little Rock-L. E. Barton. 
Vilonia-Howard Avra, E. F. Sin1mons. 
Harmony Association-. 
D u1nas-J. E. Alln1an, I. N. Moore. 
Pine Bluff-Jno. H. Moore, S. P. :Morgan. 
Rison-Rev. A. N. Stanfield. 
Star City-D . B. :Moore. 
Hope Association-
Hope-G. E. Cannon, Gaston vV. Duncan. 
:\Iagnolia-J. H. Coleman. 
Starnps-L. :M. Keeling. 
Texarkana-�1rs. B .  V .  Long, l\Irs. C. R. Pugh, 0 .  J._ \Vade. 
Thornton-Rev. D. \V. Belton.  
Independence Association-
Batesville-Alonzo P. Cagle, Ora �lay Ho\verton, Thos. J. 
D. King. 
Ne\vport-0 . L. Gibson. 
Liberty Association­
Camden-T. H. Plurin1ous. 
El Dorado-C. H. Cobb,  Rev. Jno. T. \Va1ters. 
Junction City-E. H. Spillyards. 
Little Red River Association-
Heber Springs-H. L. Brawner, Jas. T. Eskridge, \V. C. John­
son, Eld. \V. R. l\lcE\ven. 
Little  River Association­
Ashdown-C. S. \Vales. 
D eQueen-J. H. Hester. 
Nashvill e-E. B .- Bro\vn, Pastor. 
Mt. Zion Association­
Blytheville-Jerry �Iartin, Pastor. 
Harrisburg-Rev. T. A. O'Bryant. 
Jonesboro-::\1rs. J. l\L Birdsong, Hev. Austin Crouch, Rev. L. 
D. Summers. 
Paragould-B. L. Bridges. 
\Valcott-E. L. Liddell .  
\Vynne-W. A. Roper. 
Ouachita Association-
:Magazine-J. E. Berry . 
�Iena-\V. I. Green, Eva Hodges, �Irs. A. C. Keller, J. J. :Mer­
shon, :Mrs. J. J. :Mershon, l\Irs. P. C. Rogers, Rev. H. L. 
\Vaters. 
Pee Dee Associati on-
Leslie-V. C. :\Iabrey. 
Pike C ounty Association­
Ainity-\V. L. Cmnpere. 
Pu Iaski Association-
• 
Little Rock-J. E. Allsport, A. H. Autry, Rev. L. B. Brunside, 
Rev. J. S. Cornpere, �Irs. John Cullins, �Irs. \V. B. Ell�ott, G .  
Dallas Faulkner, �Irs. J .  H .  Gihner, �Irs. J .  G .  Jackson,  J .  
0 .  Johnston, Roland \V. Lawrence, :Miss_ G.  E .  l\IcGuire, 
E. J. A. :McKinney, F. l\1. l\Iasters, J. B. l\Ioseley,  C. A. 
Riley,  Una �Ioffit Roberts, A. �L Rodgers, J. C. Runyan, 
Rev. A. A. \Valker,  Otto \Vhittington,  C. E. \Vitt, Calvin B. 
\Valier, J. H. Kruger, L. C. Saunders, l\lrs. Calvin B. \Valier. 
Red River Association-
Arkadelphia-A. �I. Croxton, Chas. E. Dickson, Chas. G. El­
liott, Rev. Arthur E. Herrington, J. G. Lile, Hev. E. P. Tur­
ner, H. C. \Vinburn. 
Prescott-Rev. Coininodore P. \Valters, \V. A. Forbes. 
Rocky Bayou Association­
Calico Rock-L. H. Davis. 
Russellville Association-
Clarksville-\V. E. Atkinson, Rev. J .  L. Barrett, �Irs. J .  L. 
Barret. 
Hagarville-\V. 0 .  Taylor. 
J ennings-J. C. Faulkner, R. �I. Jennings, l\Irs. R. l\1. .J en­
nings. 
Spadra-J an1es Harden. 
Sebastian County AssociatioL:-
1-Iartford-J ohn F. Johnston. 
l\Iansfield-Alonzo Yancey. 
�1idland, R. No. 1-D. Davies; D. E. Pritchard. 
Ft. S1nith-
State Line Association-
Little Rock-J. B. Routts. 
United Association-
l\Iorrilton-Rev. V.  C. Neal, l\Irs. V .  C. Neal. 
Washington Association-
Fayetteville-H . L. Ayers, Hen ry Bosserneyer,  l\Ir.  Jas. R. 
Greer, Jas. R .  Greer, J. R. Harris, �Irs. \Y. ·A .  �Ioffitt, �Irs. 
J. Kay Phillips. 
Lincoln-Eld. G. E. Holt. 
Springdale-H. H. Burton , H. L. �IcDonald, �Irs. \V. H. N eed­
han1. 
Spring Valley-Allen Sanders, �Irs. Allen Sanders. 
Springdale-1\Irs. A. Sanders. 
White River Association-
�Iountain Hon1e-Rev. J. �1. Gibbs, R ev. H. D. �lorton . 
Visitors-
Arkadelphia-Ralph Cornpere. 
Ft. Srnith-:Miss Georgie K regel, Gco. J.  �e\\· , l\Irs. F. Leon 
Reese, l\lrs. C.'  F. Stovall, Thos. H. \Varcl ,  G. C. Dobbins. 
R ed Oak, Okla.-l\Irs. l\1. V. Stovall. 
Pittsburg, Tex.-Geo. A. Curlee,  Pa�;tor. 
Serninary Hil l ,  Tex.-1. E. Reynolds, l\lrs. I. E. R e�·nolcls , L. 
R .  Scarbrough, l\l rs. 0 .  l\1. Stallings. 
Ne\v Orleans, La.-E. 0. Sellers. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION DIRECTORY 
FOR 70 YEARS. 
Preacher of 
Dates. Place. President Rec. S<:>cretaQ· Sermon 
18-l8 .. .. .... Bro,nlsville ........ Isaac Perkins ..... .......... G. Stevenson . . ... . . . . . .. ..... . ... E. Haynes 
Dallas Co. 
1849 ........ l\1t. Zion ______________ . 
Hempstead Co. 
1850 . ....... 1\lt. BetheL ....... . 
Clark Co. 
1851.. ... . .. El Dorado .......... . 
1852........ E. Haynes ................... G. Stev<:>nsmi ............ . 
1 853 ..... ... Camden ................ Tessc HartwelL .......... G. Sh·,·<:>nsoiL........... .E. Haynes 
1 854.. ...... Tulip .................... .Jesse Hartwell .. . ........ . 
1855 ........ �0 report.. ......... . 
1856 . ....... �ew Hope ........... Jesse HartwelL ......... R. J. Coleman ................. \V. l\1. Lea 
Dallas Co. 
1857 ........ Samaria ........... .... \V. 1\f. Lea ...... ......... . .. R. J. Coleman .................. . 
Dallas Co. 
1858 ........ Charleston ........... \V. l\1. Lea .... . .............. R. l\1. Thrasher ............. . . 
1859 ... ..... Little Rock ......... \V. M. Lea .......... . ........ R. ::\f. Thrasher ............. . 
1860 .. ... ... Pine Bluff ........... \V. ::\1. Lea .................. . 
1861 .... .... Fort Smith ....... . 
] 862-
1 866 . ....... Xo meetings ...... . 
1867 . .. .. ... Little Rock ......... \V. M. Lea................... �- StC'v<:>nson 
JS68 .... . . .. Little Rock ......... \\'. ::\1. Lea .................... \\'. H. Roberts ................ . \V. D. Mayfield 
1 869 ... . . . .. Helena .................. \V. D. Mayfield .......... J. B. Searcy . .... �---············ J. R. Graves 
1870 . ...... . ..-\.rkadelphia ....... .-\. Gates ........................ J. B. Searcy ....................... \V. D. Mayfield 
1 871.. .. . ... ::\Ionticello ............ )I. Y. ::\Ioran .. .... . . . .. . .. . J. B. Scarcy ...................... ..l\Ioses Green 
1 872 . . . . ... . .-\ustin .... . ... .. ..... ... JI. Y. l\loran ............... J. B. Searcy ..................... J. ::\1. Hart 
1873 .. .. . .. . Little Rock ......... M. Y. ::Moran ............... J. B. Searcy ..................... R. l\l. Thrasher 
187 4 ........ Dardanellc .......... \V. \V. Crawford ........ J. B. Searcy ..................... . T. R. G. \V. X. Adams 
1875 .... . . . .  ..-\.rkadelphia .... .. H. H. Coleman .......... .I. B. Searcy .................... J. B. Searcy 
1876 .... . . . .  Scarcy . ... ..... . .... .... H. H. Coleman ......... . 
1877.. ...... Forrcst City ....... H. H. Coleman . . ... . .... T. P. Boone .... ............. . .  \V. A. Forbes 
1878 . ..... . .  )1onticello ............ J. M. Hart.. . . .. . .. .......... \V. F. Mack. ... . . . . . ......... .. �1. P. E�1rly. 
1 879 . .. . .... Hope ..................... J. '::\1. Hart.. .... . .. ......... J. R. G. \V. :\. Adams .. R. J. Coleman 
1880 .. ..... . Russellvil1e ........ J. P. Eagle . . .... . . . . . . .... .. J. R. G. \V. X. Adams .... J. D. Jameson 
1 881.. ...... Little Rock. ......... J. P. Eagle ... ... . ..... .... . B. Thomas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. B. Searcy 
1882 . ... . . . .  Lonoke ........ ......... J: P. Eagle . ... . ........... . J. B. Searcy ..... . ... . .......... \V. E. Paxton 
1883 ... ..... FayC'tteville . ........ J. P. Eagl<:> . . . . ........... . . J. B. Searcy .................... \Y. D. Mayfield 
1884 ....... . Pine Bluff.. ______ .. J. P. Eagle ................ . J. H. Holland............ . .. A. J. l{incard 
1885 ........ Hope . . .-................... -T. P. Eagle ................ . J. H. Holland ................. . .-\. J. Towcett 
1 886 ... .... . Forrest City .. ..... -J. P. Eagle ................ . J. H. Holland ............. . 
1 887 .... . . .. l\Iorrilton ............. J. P. Eagle .... . ........... . . J. H. Holland ................ . A. S. Pettie 
1 SSS ... ..... Jonesboro ............ -1. P. En�d<:> .. .... . . ........ . . )lm·tin BalL ...................... Enoch \Vindcs 
1889 .. . .. . . . LittlC' Rock ......... \V. E. Penn ...... - -------·- T. G. B. Simms ................ .J. R. Hughes 
1890 .. ...... Eureka Springs J. P. Eagle ................... T. G. B. Simms . ... ...... ... .. .  R. J. Coleman 
1891.. . . .... .-\rkadelphia ........ J. P. Eagle ................... J. G. B. Simms ................ \\'. T. Box 
1892 . ..... . .  Fort Smith ...... .... T. M. Hart.. ................ .J. G. B. Simms ............... . J. \V. Lipsey 
1893 . . ... ... Conway ................ \\'. P. Throgmorton .. \\'. F. Blackwood ... \V. P. Throgmorton 
1894.. .... . .  Lonoke .. . . . . . . ........ _.J. P. Eagle ................ . \V. F. Blackwood ........... J. H. Peay 
1895 ... . .. . .  l\Ionticello . . ........... J. P. EagiC' ................ . J. H. B. Simms . .... .......... E. B. �Iiller 
1 896 . ... . ... I-Iot Springs ...... .J. P. Eagle .................. J. H. B. Simms .. .... . . . . ..... . . . ... -\. H. Autry 
1897 . . ... . .. Pine Bluff .. ........ J. P. Eagle ....... ......... . .J. H. B. Simms ....... ..... 0. L. Hailey 
1 898 .. . . ... . Little Rock ......... J. P. Eagle .................. \V. Theo Smith..... .. \\'. H. Paslay 
1 899 ........ Jonesboro .. . . ......... J. P. Engle .................. \\'. Theo Smith............ C. \V. Daniel 
1 900 ..... . .. Hope .................. .... T. P. Eagle ................... \\•. Theo Smith .............. J. K. Pace 
1 901.. ... .. . Paragould .......... ...J. P. Eaglc ................... \V. Th<:>o Smith...... N. R. Pitman 
1902 .. ...... Conwa:y ............... .. J. P. Eagle ................... Sam H. Campbell. ......... 0. J. \Vade 
1 903 ...... . .  Ljttle Rock .......... J. P. Eagle .. . . ..... . .. . .... .. Sam H. Camplwll........ A. J. Barton 
1 904 . .. . . . .. Pinc Bluff.. ........ John ..-\�·C'rs .................. \\'. F. Dorris ................ . \Y. A. Freeman 
1905 ..... ... Fort Smith ........ John Ayers .................. \\'. F. Dorris..... Ben Cox 
1 906 ........ Texarkana ... ........ .John Ayers .................. Sam H. Campb('ll. .... F. F. Gibson 
1907 ........ Littlc Rock. ........ \\'. E. Atkinson ......... John Jeter Hurt \Y. L. \Vinburn 
1908 ........ Fayetteville ........ \\·. E. Atkinson ......... John Jeter Hurt \\'. T. Amis 
1909 ..... � .. ..\rl{adelphia ....... \Y. E. Atkinson ......... Jolm Jeter Hurt .. R. F'. Tredway 
1910 . . .. .... Fort Smith .......... H. T. Bradford .......... Jolm Jd<:>r Hurt J. T. Christian 
19ll.. ... ... Pine Bluff .......... H. T. Bradford .......... John JetC't' Hurt N. R. Townsend 
1 912 .. . . . . .. Hot Springs ........ H. T. llradford .......... E. P . .J. (ianott . V. ·C. Neal 
1913 . . ...... :Monticello . ....... . . .. P. C. Barton .. .. . . . ........ E. P. J. Garrott ............. H. l\1. Geren 
1914 . ....... Little Rock ......... P. C. Barton ............... E. P. J. Garrott .. .......... A. H. Autry 
1 915 . . ..... . Conway ................ P. C. Barton ...... . ........ E. P . .J. Garrott .. \Y. J. E. Cox 
1 916 ........ Malvcrn .......... .... . J. \V. Cong_er .............. E. P. J. Garrott ..... T. D. Brown 
1917 ........ Jonesboro ............ J. \Y. Conger . . . . . . E. P . .J. Garrott .............. B. B. Bailey 
1918 . ....... Little Rock ... . . . .. . L. E. Barton ............... D. S. Campbell.. . ............ C. D. \Yood 
1919 ..... ... Little Rock ... . ..... L. E. Barton ............... D. S. CamphC'll. .............. B. V. Ferguson 
1920 . . . ... .. Fort Smith ......... A. H. Autry .. .... ... . . ..... B. L. Bt·idges .................... Austin Crouch 
NOTE. Anyone who cap help me fill any of the blanks above is urged to help me do 
it. For example, somehdy ought to be able to tell me who preached thC' sermon at Forrest 
City in 1866 or to fill out for Scare�· meeting in 1876. and the HelC'na and Little Rock meet­
ings, 1869 and 1867. \\'rite me at 1220 \Y. lOth St., Little Rock Respectfully, E. J. A. Mc­
Kinney, Statistical Secretary. 
PROCEEDINGS 
Fort Sn1i th, Arkansas, Dece1nber 8, 1920. 
1.  After devotional services led by Otto \¥hitting­
ton the sixty-seventh session of the Arkansas Baptist 
State Convention \vas called to order, a t  10 o'clock a .  111 . ,  
by President L. E.  Barton, in the n1eeting house of the 
First Baptist Church, Fort  S1nith,  Arkansas.  
2 .  Messengers \vcre iin1nediately enrolled . 
3.  A n1otion that all kno\ving the1nselves to be 
Messengers of the Convention participate in the organ­
ization, \vas carried.  
4. The Convention \vent in to the election of offi­
cers. By Inotion the election of President \vas n1ade by 
ballot .  lrpon n1otion i t  \vas ordered that a Inajori ty of 
all votes cast  deter1nine an election.  
Motion \vas carried that after second ballo t for 
President,  if there is then no Inajority, the na1ne receiv­
ing the lo\\'est n u 1nber of vo tes be dropped. 'The fol­
lo\ving na1ned officers \vere elected : 
Allen Hill Autry, of Little Rock-President .  
H .  L. ''rinburn, Arkadelphia, and L.  E .  Barton, 
Little Rock-\Tice Presidents .  
Ben L. l3ridges, Paragould-Recording Secretary. 
J. B. Luck-Press Reporter. 
J. P. Runyan-Treasurer. 
E.  J. A. Mcl{inney-Statistical Secre tary. 
H.  G. Pugh-Auditor. 
5. A suggested report on the Order of Business 
\Vas read, and a n1otion to accept in  part the report and 
have the con1 1nittee finish the report, \vas carried . 
6. \risiting brethren \Vere received as follo\vs : 
Brother George A. Curlee of Texas, l�ro ther L.  A .  
Robertson of Oklahoma, D r .  L.  R.  Scarborough, Presi­
dent of the Southwestern Baptist Theological Sen1inary; 
Brother Tho1nas M. Smith, Muskogee, Oklahon1a; Pro-
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fessor E. 0. Sellars of Forth \Vorth; Professor and Mrs. 
J .  E.  Reynolds of Fort vVorth; George J. McNe,v, Dr. 
E .  C .  Dargan of the Sunday School B oard. 
7. The follo\ving na1ned ne\v pastors \vere intro­
duced : 
Claud l{elley of First Chur ch, Hot Springs; J .  C .  
1-\rn1strong of Rogers, Sher1nan Moore of Siloan1 Springs, 
R. M. Jennings of Russellville, E. L. Liddell of \\Talco tt, 
Rev. l{oonce, Robert Rennie of Pa ris, V.  H. Coff1nan of 
Eureka Springs, Terry Martin of Blytheville, J .  L.  Bar­
rett of Cla rksville, Dr.  H .  R. Carrol of Helena, H .  H .  
Spillyards o f  Junction. City, Ga ston \\T. Duncan o f  Hope . 
8. The report of the Hospital Con11nission \vas 
read by Dr. J.  E.  Allport. 'Ihe follo\ving report, as 
a1nended, \vas adop ted : 
REPORT OF THE BAPTIST STATE HOSPITAL COMMISSION. 
At the annual Convention, held at Inunanuel Baptist Church, 
Little Rock, in Nove1nber, 1 91 9, the follo\ving business \vas trans­
acted concerning hospital \vork in Arkansas : 
First-The Co1nn1ittee on Hospitals recon1111ended that ac­
knO\\·ledgnlent be 1nade of the gift of the Davis Hospital, at Pine 
Bluff, and that the Hospital be equipped and opened as soon as 
possi ble. 
Second-That \Ve take steps at once to build a great central 
hospital at Little Rock, and as soon as \vise and practicable, that 
\Ve built regional hospitals in different sections of the State as 
they 1nay be called for and needed. 
Third-A resolution \vas passed, creating a Hospital Cmn­
Inission for the purpose of carrying out these reconunendations. 
The follo,,·ing n1en \vere duly elected : 
D r. C. E. \Yitt, President. 
Rev. G. D .  Faulkner, Secretary. 
Dr.  J. H. Estes. 
Rev. C. B. \Valier. 
Rev. J. 0. Johnston. 
lVIr. R. Carnahan. 
Judge \V. R. Donham. 
The Conunission subn1its for the· Convention's infonnation 
and consideration the follo\ving report of the \vork of the Coni­
Inission during its first year of existence : 
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Report of  D avis Hospital. 
The Davis Hospital was fonnerly under the Inanagetnent of 
\vhat \Vas kno\vn as the ''Hospital and Benevolent Association of 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas." For variotiS reasons, the Hospital had 
closed its doors and had not operated for nearly one year. On 
condition that the Baptists put it into operation,  it \\·as turned 
over to the1n. 
The Con11uission engaged an expert hospital 1nan to go over 
the situation,  re1nodel , ne\vly equip, an d put into operation, this 
hospital . This \\'Ork \vas acco1nplished \vithin ninety days. The 
Hospital \Vas thoroughly renovated, repaired, altered, and equip­
ped, at a cost of $1 8,000. A thorough organization \\·as eonlplet­
ed ; a first-class training school established, and the· Hosp ital \vas 
opened for business on February 15th, 1 920.  It opened its doors 
on that date \vithout any resources \vhatsoever. The I-Iospital 
has no\v been in operation nine and one-half n1onths; the follo\v­
ing is a report of the \\•ork done, and also a repor t  of the finances : 
(February 1 5th to Dece1nber 1st, 1 920.) 
PATIENTS AD�IITTED : 
Surgical Cases 476 
l\Iedical Cases 1 83 
Obstetrical Cases - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - 34 
Ne\\• Born (1 Still Born)---------------------------------------------------------------------- 34 
E1nergency Cases 48 
Total _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  775 
Deaths -- --- - --- - - ------- - - - - - - - · - - - · - - · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - --- - - - - · · - - · · · - - · · · - - · · · - - - - . .... 40 
FINAN CIAL REPORT 
(February 1 5th to Decetnber 1 st, 1 920, 91!:.! �Ionths.) 
Receipts. 
Roo1ns ---- ------------- - - -------- - - - - ------ - - - - - - ------ - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - · · · - - - - -81 8 ,4 1 5 .40 
0 per at in g Roo n1 s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _  . _ _ _ _  . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4,1 64. 4 -l 
Special Nurses' Board 1 ,036.65 
Special Nurses - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - 612.00 
Supplies 1 04.60 
Sundries 304.73 
Tot a I Receipts ____________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ... _ _ _____ _ _ __________ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $24 ,6 3 7. 8 2 
Expenditures. 
Professional Help ----------------------------------------------------------------------$ 3,773.32 
Domestic Help 1 ,781 .7:;) 
Provisions 7,31 3.15 
Laundry - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · · - · · · - · · ·· · · · · - · · · · · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  1 ,1 55.69 
Gas - - -·-· · · - · · · - - · · · · - · · ·· - - - - ·· - - · - ··· · · · · · · · · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 366.66 
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Electricity 
Po\Yer 
,,., at CI"' _ _ _ __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . . .  _ _ _ _ _  . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . . ..  _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . . .. _ _ _  . __ . . .. ..  _ _ _ . _ 
NI e d i c a I and Sur gi ca I Sup pI i c s ........................... --- - - -- -- -- - - -- - - - - - -
Househol(l Stipplies _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _  . . . . . . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ......................... . 
Electrical Supplies - - - - - - · · -- - · - · · - - - - · · · · · · · · - - -- - · - · - - - - --- · - · ----- · · · · · - · · · · · · ·  . . .  . 
Electrical Repairs 
Telepho11e ------------- - ----------------- - ----- - - --------- - - · ---- - · - - - - - - - - - ----· - · · · · · - - - - -
Letterheads, Printing and Office Supplies ........................... . 









340 .71  
140.87 
Advertising ·-·---· · · · · · · · · - - ·--------- - - - - - · · · · -------·-·--··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · ·· · · · · · · · · - · ·- 36.58 
49.05 
30.00 
Taxes on Paving -··--- · ·- - · · - · · - - - · · · · - - - · ·---- · · · · - - ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ­
:Miss Barker (State Convention ) - - · · · · - -· · · · · · · · · · · · - - · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
Pine Bluff Chan1ber of Conunerce .................. .................... . 
Training School I .. oan ....................................... . 
Refunded to Patients ............................................................... . 
:Miss Page (Traveling Expenses) ........... . 
Sundries 










Total Expenditures · · - - - - - - - - - · - · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · ·  ...... ...... 82 1,486.53 
Cash Balance Dece1nber lst.................................. 3,1 51.2!) 
824,637.82 
Due fr01n Patients Discharged frOin Hospital. ................... $1 ,347.55 
Due fron1 Patients Re1naining in Hospital............................ 95.00 
Total due - · · - · · · · · · - - · · · · · · - - - - · · --· - - ·- - · · · ·· · · · · · - · · · · · · · · -- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·8 1,442.55 
l\Icals Served (.Approxjinately) · · · - · - - · · · · · · · · · · - - · · · · ·- - · - -- - · · · · -· · · · - - · · - - - · · · · · 38 ,228 
Cost per ::\leal (Approxiinately) - · - · · ·--- · · · · · - - - - - - · - - - - -- - - · · - - · - · · · - ·- - · · · · - ·· · ·- 1 9c 
(These are A-1 Ineals, and service equal to first-elass hotels). 
Surplus Over Expenses, for 9 Y2 Mo�ths. 
Cash Balance · - - · - - · · - · · · · · - · · · - - - - · · · · · · · ·· · · · - - - · · - -- · · · · = · - · · · · · · · - - - - · · · · · - · · · · - - · - - · · · · ·83 , 1 51 .29 
Pennanent Repairs and EquipiuenL .................................... 1 ,1 07.1 0  
Bills Heceivable.......... ..... ................... ... . .............. .......... ................ 1 ,44�.55 
Total · · · - - · · · · ·· - · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · - - - - - - · -- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · 85 �700 D t 
Contributions for eare of charity patients .......................... S 700.00 
The Conunission has nothing particularly to recOinmend con­
cerning this I-Iospital, except that it receive the good \vjll and co­
operation of all Bapti�-;ts. The\: are requested to send patients in 
\vhorn they are interested, who are ill and live in the vicinity 
of Pine Bluff, to the Davis HospHal; they are further requested 
to reconuuend young ladies of good character and proper quali­
fications to this Hospital as student nurses; there are occasional 
vacancies which afford an opportunity to enter the training 
school. 
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The financial report 1nakes it obvious to al l careful observers 
that hospitals, properly located and ,well Inanaged, \Y ill be abl e 
to do untold good in a con11nunity, and at the san1e t iine be n1ade 
self-Inaintaining. This Hospital is conducted by �liss  Coral Page 
as superintendent, and �liss Ruth Barker as principal of the train­
ing school. They have fifteen pupil nurses, besides a corp� of 
other help, n1aking the total ntnnber of en1ployees about thirty . 
They serve, to patients and ernployees, about 5,000 tneals n1onthly; 
and, as the report sho\vs, they care for about 100 sick and in­
jured persons each n1onth. 
• 
Report of the Little  Rock Hospital. 
(1) lnunediately fol lowing the creation of this Con1111ission, 
the necessity and preliminary work of constructing a central hos­
pital in the City of Little Rock was taken under consi deration, 
and such prelin1inary \vork was begun. 
Dr. J. E. Allport, of Cleveland Ohio, \vas en1ployecl to \York in 
conj unction \vith the architects in rnaking the plans and speci fi ­
cations for the proposed hospital.  This \vork has been under 
\\·ay for nearly one year. The plans and specifications are no\v 
con1plete. 
The building is designed to care for 300 patients, and \vi i i  
have every n1odern and useful appliance, convenience and facil ­
ity kno\vn for the scientific care of this nun1ber of pat_ients. The 
hospital is so planned that the cost \viii be less than one�half 
that of hospitals usually designed for the care of thi:� nutnber of 
patients. 
The C01nrnission has been able to accon1plish this  fine piece 
of work because they were able to have the services of an expert 
hospital rnan ernployed constantly \vith the architect. The\ \vere 
fortunate in being able to rnake an arrange1nent \vhereby the ex­
pense of this work is rnuch less than it \vould have been under 
the usual procedure. 
(2) A carnpaign \vas insti tu Led and begun in �larch, for the 
purpose of raising $300,000 \vhich, together \\· ith 8200,000 esti­
Inated to be the part of the 75 :\lill ian Can1paign \\'hich could be 
devoted to the Little Rock Hospital , \voul.d n1ake a stun of one­
half n1illion dollars. This carnpaign \\·as conducted largely 
through the Inonth of �larch, but has continued to son1e extent 
up to the present ti1ne, the nun1ber of subscribers being approxi­
Iuately 5,000. The a1nount subscribed is approxi rnatel y 8300,000. 
It Inust be borne in n1ind, ho\vever,  that \vith so rnai-ty Iniscel­
laneous subscribers, and under present financial con(
.
litions, a 
considerable shrinkage must be expected. It is therefore neces­
sary to prosecute the work of obtaining subscriptions until an 
additional $100.000, at least, is  subscribed, for the purpose of 
equipping the Hospital . 
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Inas1nuch as the tenns of the subscriptions run over a period 
of five years it is of course, obvious that not sufficient funds � ' ' 
could be obtai ned at this tin1e to even begin the "\vork of con-
struction. It was thought best to complete al l \vork concerning 
the plans and securing the site, but not to begin the actual work 
until sufficient funds could be obtained to "\Varrant the Con1n1is­
sion in so doi ng. 
Hospital Site. 
( 3 )  The question of securing a proper site upon "\vhich to con­
struct this Hos�ital \vas a very difficult one. The Conunission 
and the Site Com1nittee \.vorked diligentl y on this Inatler for 
n1onths. They real ized that at least one bl ock of ground should 
be secured and to secure this \\�ithin reasonable distan ce fro1n 
the center of the city \vas very difficult. All  sites offered \vhicb 
see1ned to Ineet the require1nents \vould cost from $50,000 to 
$60,000 . 
..-\bout O c tober 1 st, a bl ock of  groun d \vas final l y  secured, 
very centrall y  located, and bounded by  T\velfth, Thirteenth, 
:Marshall and 'Volfe Streets, at a cost of 858 ,350.00.  In addition 
to being a fine and suitable locat ion,  the property fortunately 
contained three houses, \Vhich can be uti li zed to good advantage 
in the hospital work. In addition to these houses, there is lo­
cated upon the site a fine building, together ·w ith an annex, 
forn1erly known as the Little Rock Sanitariun1.  This bui lding 
and. its equipment, and the houses above n1entioned, "\vere all  i n ­
cluded i n  the purchase price, \vhich is about the smne that "\Ve 
would have had to pay for vacant property . The sanitari un1 
building is a well -constructed, substantial bui lding, and \vas ap­
praised as having a value of $50,000. 
Thus it  will be seen that the Conventi on is to be congratu­
lated o n  securing this property at the above nan1ed price. 
( 4) Temp orary Hospital Quarters : 
'Ve found, after n1aking a careful survey of the above pur­
chase, that we could open and operate a very creditable institu­
tion,  ·which \vould act as a ten1porary hospital unti l  the ne,,· 
hospital could be constructed, at an expenditure of about $7,000 
upon this property; in addition thereto, \VC \vould need to spend 
about $8,000 or $9,000 'for equipn1ent. The equipn1ent "\Vhich "\ve 
\vould purchase would be of such character as to be used i n  the 
new and permanent hospital; therefore, the expenditure would 
be perfectly warranted, and \voulcl create no loss. Nearly all of 
the expenditure on the buildi ng "\VOtild be necessary to fit for 
occupancy as a nurses' hon1e. Consequently,  the money thus ex­
pended \vould be permanent and i n  no sense \vasted. 'Vith these 
two iteins of expenditure, which are for pern1anent good, "\Ve at 
once increased the capacity of the hospital fron1 35 to 80 beds, 
and no\v have a fully and modernly equipped i nstitution .  
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In view of these facts, the hospital \vas forthwith put i nto 
cornmission,  and \Ve have no\v i n  operation an eighty-bed i nsti­
tution that gives every evidence of being self-sustaining fron1 the 
very start, and will serve a great and useful purpose .  As soon as 
it is vacated, after the building of the new hospital ,  it \viii at 
once becon1e a nurses' horne,  \vhere rnore than 75 nurses can be  
taken care of, \vithout further expenditure upon the building, 
and will  take the place of a nurses' home \vhich \vould  cost 
us $1 00,000 or rnore to construct. 
(5)  Reco m mendations : 
( 1 )  0\ving to the ternporary character of your Cominis­
sion , as appointed last year, who \vere authorized and instructed 
to launch this work, an d O\ving to the 1nagn i tucle of the enter­
prise and the iinportance of pennanency, \Ve recom1n e n d  that 
the Convention appoint a pennanent Comtnission of nine ( 9 )  
Inetnbers, all of \vhonl shall be appointed at this session, o f  \Vhom 
three shall serve one year, three l\vo years, and three three years, 
and hereafter those elected to fill the vacancies shall be appointed 
to serve three years, so that three mernbers shall be retired each 
year in their order. ,  and that all rnernbers of the Conunission 
shall be n1ernbers i n  good standing in regular Baptist Churches. 
(2) That five or n1ore of these b e  appointed frmn the City 
of Little Rock, or vicinity thereof, and that on e of the others be  
appointed fro1n Pine Bluff, and that in  case other hospitals shall 
be  established or taken over, one me1nber shall be  appointed 
from the town or city "\vhere such hospitals are located. 
(3) That at the discretion of the Co1nmission, they may add 
advisory members at the various points wher� the hospitals are 
or may be located. That said advisory members, i f  chosen, may 
be associated with the regular Board in all matters of planning 
ana counseling, but shall  not have power, by vote  or other,vise, 
to change or nullify the action of the regular Board of nine mein­
bers, 'vho shall constitute the final and l egal authority on al l 
matters pertaining to the hospitals. 
( 4) That the three members to be appointed each year 1nay 
be nominated to the Convention by the Hospital Conunission .  
Respectfully  submitted, 
C. E. 'VITT, Chairman . 
i\ resolution offere d by Dr. Jn o .  I-I . Moore of Pi ne 
Bluff \vas adopted, and is as f ollo"'s : 
Resolved that the report on Hospitals be  mnended as fol­
lows : 
That this Convention authorize the new Hospital Con1mit­.tee to take over the Josephine  Hospital , at I-Iope, Arkansas, at 
once, according to the proposition stated by D r. J .  S. Allport and 
attested by D r. G.  E. Cannon, proprietor. 
lTpon motion the Conven tion adj ourned to recon­
vene at  2 p. In . 
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v\'EDNESDA Y AFTERNOON SESSION. 
9. After devotional services led by Bro ther C .  \V . 
l{elley of Hot Springs, the Conven tion \vas called to 
order by the President.  
10.  Representatives of the Se1ninaries ",ere heard. 
I)r.  G. S .  Dobbins spoke concerning the Southern Baptist  
l'heological Se1ninary. Dr.  L.  R .  Scarborough addressed 
the Convention con cerning the Fort \Vorth Se1ninary, 
and read the report of the Se1ninary, "rhich \Vas adopted. 
REPORT OF SOUTHWESTERN BAPTIST THEO LOGICAL 
S EMINARY. 
By L. R. Scarborough, President 
As President  of the Southwestern Baptist Theol ogical Semi­
nary I make the following report concerning the work of this 
institution for the session 1 91 9-1 920. It was in every ·way a 1nost 
prosperous and heaven-blessed session .  
The enrolhnent of students ran to 535-250 "\VOinen and 285 
men .  These were resident students . There "\Yere 500 "\vho took 
studies in correspondence courses, making 1 ,035 separate students 
who were taught during this session by the Setninary and Train­
ing School. It "\Vas a year of the good hand of God. 
Our Faculty of 28 1nen and won1en rendered the n1ost ef­
fective and glorious service n ot only in the classroo1n as teach­
ers, but also in the fields of service, preaching, teaching, winning 
souls, and extending the good of the institution over a "\Vide sec­
tion. They gave their summer's full length for soul-winning 
and Kingdo1n-building and accomplished large results. 
On the fi nancial side, it was a year of rnarvelous blessings. 
The total assets of the Se1ninary now is $1 ,524,906.00. The total 
running expense of last year "\vas $82,495.60, all of  v·:hich was 
paid. This money was paid out of endowment interest mnount­
ing to $20,000.00, and the balance fron1 donations fr01n loving 
friends and co-operating churches. The Seminarv no"\v has in 
i nvested endowment, $365,229.00. The Sen1inary is ·still irnperiled 
by the fact that it has so little endow1nent. The ad1ninistration 
has to provide about $60,000.00 a year for running expenses. 
This, of course, will be greatly helped by the Seminary's share 
i n  the 75 Million D ollar Campaign. We are to get from the 
Campaign $950,000.00 i n  Endowment and $750,000.00 in buildings. · 
'Ve .have invested this year $350,000.00 on Smninarv Hill in in­
creasing the dormitory capacity, both of the men's building and 
the women's building, the erection of a te1nporary achninistration 
building, and of a central power plant, including the boring and 
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the equipping of a large, deep \veil  to suppl y abundant \Yater for 
the institution, and the erection of cottages for the 1narried stu­
dents with fa1nilies. 
\Ve no\v have a dorn1itory capacity for 500, besides a nutnber 
of cottages and apartn1ent houses for nul.rried students \vi th chi l ­
dren. In order to pay for these in1prove1nents \Ve have had to 
borro\V around $200,000.00 at the banks, expecting to pay this 
back out of the collections fro1n the 75 �I illion Dollar Can1paign. 
I mn glad to report a n1ost glorious opening of the present 
session. Up to the tin1e of writing this report, Dece1nber 1, we 
have enrolled 567 students for this tenn, and 68 students in the 
sun1mer session not counted in the above figures, rnaking a total 
enrolhnent already for this year of 635 students. It is likely that 
our enrolhnent will run this year to around 700. \Vhat a re­
sponsibility and what an opportunity for service ! These co1ne 
from 25 states of the Union and frmn 7 fore ign lands. \Ye have 
2 1  students from far a\vay Russia-1 9 men and 2 \von1en. They 
are all called to God to special service, consecrated·, earnest, de­
voted students, and are expecting, \vhen prepared, to go back to 
Russia and preach the Gospel. 
After our great ilnproven1ents and additional equiptnent this 
sun11ner, \\'e find ourselves as much crO\\·ded for roon1 as \\'e \ver� 
a year ago. I would lay upon the conscience of our people the 
importance of Inaking abundant provision in our se1ninaries, 
Bible Institute, and other Baptist schools for the cro\vds of our 
young people \\'PO wish to prepare for the service of God. Th : s  
.lays upon us a tre1nendous responsibility for 1neeting the dmnands 
that God and the lost world are Inaking upon us. Our faculty 
and students of last year \vent afield this su1nn1er, and during 
the last session on Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays, \vinning 
souls, enlisting the people, buildin·g the Kingdorn of God, and 
raising 1noney, calling out the cal led, and otherwise pron1oting 
the Kingdon1 of God. Thousands \\'ere saved and baptized and 
thousands were brought into the fello\vship of Baptist churches. 
Large stuns of Inoney \\'ere raised by  then1 for the Can1paign 
purposes. 
The Seminary evangel ists, the Field Representative, the fac­
ulty and 1 40 students no\\· present in the Setninary, report the 
fol lowing results for their labor during the year ending \vith
. 
September, 1920. They held 892 evangelistic Ineetings and de­
livered 1 8,1 15  sermons and addresses. They witnessed in their 
labors 7,239 professions of faith, and b rought into Baptist 
churches 5,775 b y  baptism and 4 ,3 10 other\vise, n1aking 10,085 
additions to Baptist churches. They raised in cash for the 75 
Million Campaign, $456,356. It wil l be retnetnbered that the fac­
ulty and students were teaching and studying eight dr nine 
n1onths of this period. \Ve now have the follo\ving C'vangelists 
at work : Rev. J. \V. Hickerson, Rev. John S. Bates, Hev.  B. B. 
Blaylock and Rev. \V. E. Farr. Rev. Perry F. Evans the F ield . ' 
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Representative and Assistant Teacher in Evangelisn1, has held a 
nu1nber of Ineetings and has done a 1narvelous \vork in Inoney 
raisin cr and otherwise building the Kingdom of God. All these 
\Vorke�·s have wonderfull y helped in financing the Se1ninary, in 
building the Kingdon1, in \vinning souls. For the results of their 
labors vle are profoundly grateful and \Ve most heartily con1-
Inent then1 to the prayers and co-operation of the brotherhood. 
vVe are happy to report a 1nost hannonious and co-operating 
and beautiful life within our institution ; and \Ve praise God for 
the high tides of spiritual po\ver floating through the currents of 
the institution, e1nanating here, and going out every ,,·ay for the 
glory of Jesus Christ. 'Ve crave the prayers, syn1pathy and love 
of our people every\vhere for this institution, as it joins up \vith 
our other Baptist institutions for the building of the Kingdon1 of 
Jesus Christ, and the bringing of a lost \Vorld to H ! Jn . 
Sen1inary Hill ,  Texas. 
1 1 .  Dr. L. R .  S carborough spoke on the 75 Million 
Ca1npaign. 
1 2. The hour for Ministerial Education and Tein­
.perance reports being passed, upon Inotion these coin­
Inittees \vere given another hour. 
1 3. '"fhe follo\ving na1ned co1n n1 i ttees \vere an­
notu1ced : 
Ste\vardship and Pastoral Suppor t :  Terry Martin, 
J. I. 0\ven, J. E .  Berry, J. T. Eskri dge, 0. 0. Davis .  
State Mission : C.  B .  \Valier, H .  E.  l{irkpatrick, 
C. \V. l{elley, G. W. Duncan, D. W. Bryan, H. H. Spill­
yards, E.  T.  Si1n1nons, J.  !{. S1nith, W. !{. Oldha1n .  
Ho1ne Missions : B .  L.  Bridges, Austin Cro uch, C.  P.  
Walters, �- Burton, L.  B .  Burnside, P .  B .  Langley, H .  D.  
Morton . 
Sunday Schools : C. A .  Riley, J .  H .  Cohnan, E.  P. J.  
Garrott, L.  P .  Guthrey, C.  G. Elliott, C .  H.  Cobb, J.  B. 
Moseley. 
Obituaries : G. L. Boles, F. M. Carter, \r. H. Coff­
man, J. R .  Barnett, W. A .  Bishop. 
Nominations : G. M. Ford, John F .  Johnston, J. R .  G. 
White, J.  H. Moore, G. E. Cannon, E.  J.  A. Mcl{inney, 
L. D.  Su1nmers, T. J .  D .  l{ing. 
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Foreign Missions : J .  I-1 . Moore, S .  B .  Barnett, John 
T. Walters, C.  S .  \\rales, \\T.  J .  Hinsley, H. L.  Winburn. 
Orpha1is l-lo1n e : J. 0. Johnston, I. N .  Moore, J .  G. 
Lile, J .  E.  Alhnan, C.  E. Dicken, Doak S. c�unpbell, L.  E. 
Barton, Mrs. J.  G.  Jackson.  
Lord's D ay Observance : Sher1nan Moore, L.  M.  
I{eeling, Robert Rennie, D .  B.  Cook, George Moyer. 
S chools and Colleges : O tto \Vhi tington, J .  C .  Ar1n­
strong, T. H .  Plenunons, E .  P. J .  Garro tt, L.  M.  I{eeling, 
B. \r. Ferguson, H. D. Morton , \\T . 0. Taylor. 
\\T o1nan's \\T ork : Hulen R.  Carroll, Giles C.  Taylor, 
John E .  Tatu1n, Mrs. C .  E.  Taylor, Mrs .  \r. C.  Neal, Mrs . 
\\T.. I\. . Oldha1n, Mrs . J .  G. Jackson. 
Ministerial Relief and A1n enities : J .  \\r . Conger, 
J. P. Runyan, C. E.  \\ritt,  \\T .  I\. . Oldhan1 .  
\\Tork An1ong Negroes : \\T .  E .  Atkinson, \V. A .  
Booker, J.  B .  Moseley, \V. A .  Forbes.  
Baptist Advance and Book Ho use : E.  J .  A .  Mc­
I\.inney, A . M.  Rodgers, \T. C.  Neal, \\T. R .  McE\ven, \V. \T. 
Walls, E .  W. \\Testn1oreland . 
Religious and Deno1ninational Literature : B .  L.  
Ayers, A. M. Claunch, George J. 1\tlcNe\v .  
Young Peoples' \Vork : A .  F .  Cagle, Roland La\v­
rence, Glen D. Espy, L. H. Davis, E.  Ro\vlins, I-I . E .  
Watters, 0.  A .  Greenleaf. 
Ten1peran ce : E .  B .  Bro\vn, D .  B .  Moore, T .  A .  
O'Bryant, N .  C.  Denson .  
Ministerial Education : J .  G .  Lilc, J .  M. Gibbs, G. 
Dallas Faulkner, Vna Roberts, Ora Mae 1-lo\ver ton.  
14. A partial report of the con1 1ni t tee on Order of 
Business for Thursday \vas adopted . 
15. Convention adj ourned t?. n1cet at 7 : 00 p .  111 . 
WEDNESDAY EVENING SESSION. 
1 6. After a brief song service the Convention \vas 
called to order by the President and prayer \Vas offered 
by Bro_ther B. L. Ayers of Fayettev ille .  
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18. Dr. A ustin Cro uch of Jonesboro preached the 
an nual Convention sern1on . Text, "lVIy (�o d ! My Go d ! 
Why Hast Thou Forsaken Me ? "  Matthe\v 27 :-16 .  
19 .  Convention adj ourned to 1ncet a t  9 :00 a.  111 . ,  
Thursday. 
TH lrRSDA Y JYIORNING SESSION. 
20. The Con Yen tion \\'as called to order by the 
President and after devotional service, Dr. E. C.  Dargan 
addressed the Convention in behalf of the S unday School 
'\Tork of the South. 
21 . A great hy1nn \vas sung by the congregation, 
led by Brother Reynolds of Fort 'Vorth.  
22. Report on Hon1e l\tlissions \vas read, and dis­
cussed by -Dr. Austin Crouch . The report \vas adopted, 
and is as follo\\'S : 
HOME MISSION REPORT. 
The foundations of A1nerica are fundmnentally religious, and 
the only spirit which Inay be trusted adequateJy to safeguard 
the1n is that of Christian patriotisn1 . • 
Follo\ving the vVorld \Var and in the Inidst of Heconstrue­
tion problems, thousands of our people have Inade a ne\v dedi­
cation of theinselves to this Christian A1nericanisn1, and in no 
section n1ore than i n  the South, \vhere the largest proportion of 
native An1ericans reside. They purpose to safeguard A1nerican 
liberties by safeguarding that faith \Vhich alone Inade those l ib­
erties possible, and to keep lighted in Arnerica a beacon of l ib­
erty ·which shall shine out across the seas to cheer and ble�s 
peoples \\'ho grope in darkness. 
Christian A1nericanisrn is the \vork of H01ne �Iissions, \vhich 
by b ringing Inen to Christ, creates that. righteousness that ex­
alteth a nation. Our Baptist H01ne l\Iission Board is the out­
standing agency of Southern Baptists for rnaking A1neriea Chris­
tian. It has a great record of successful service, but is . nO\\' en­
tering on a tin1e of even larger opportunity and need. 
In 1919 the missionaries of our Board baptized one convert 
for every three received i nto our churches. Hegularly they bap­
tize from twenty to twenty-five per cent as 1nany converts as the 
entire number who enter our churches. For fifteen years its 
Evangelists have average 450 baptisins per year per \\:orker, a 
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record far out-stripping that of any other silnilar agency. Its 
systen1 of l\lountain Schools is larger than any other and is the 
ackno\vledged standard in adaptability . Its Enlishnent \Vork is 
rapidly bringing a 1nore adequate standard of spiritual instruc­
tion and effectiveness in hundreds of churches. Its Church Ex­
tension \\·ork has gro\vn fron1 infancy to lusty strength in a 
period of only a few years. 
Hecently the Board has also far surpassed its O\Vn fine rec­
ord. \Vithin the last seven years of its history of seventy-five 
years its Inissionaries have baptized 94.5 per cent as n1an y  con­
verts as \vere baptized i n  the first sixty-eight years. 
In soul-\\rinning and nation-serving; in teaching the truth 
of Christ and conserving it ; in building Christians up and nla­
turing for the State the type of character that Inakes our Re­
public great, and in the end, n1ust save it fr01n disintegration, 
our Board has been \vonderful l�· used of God. 
Every loyal Baptist \vii i  rejoice in the ad1nirable efforts of 
our Board to n1eet the crucial needs of these days b y  enlarging 
its \vork. At its Annual :Meeting in Atlanta in June, after long 
and painstaking efforts to reduce the appropriations as far as 
possible, the brethre1i of the Board found that 82 ,875 ,000 \Vas 
necessary for the \vork of the present year. Even \vith this ap­
propriation, it had to decline 1nany \vorthy appeals to enter \vide 
open doors. 
\Ve con1n1end our Board for its faith and vision i n  grappl ing 
the stupendous tasks that no\v confront us and in believing that 
our people \vii i respond to such leadership. \Ve recmnrnend 
that constant prayers be Ina de for the Board, for i ts n1issionaries 
and for its \vork, and that \\'e give it large and sustained sup­
port through our gifts to the 75 :\Iill i on Cmnpaign. 
\Ve con1mend to our people the ad1ni rable :\lission Study 
Books of the Board, through \vhich a true vie\v is presented of 
the large problen1s \Ve confront, and reconunend that pastors, 
superintendents, Inission Societ y leaders and others \\Tite often 
for the large and splendid assortinent of free tracts about its 
\vork and the needs, \vhich our Board gladly furnishes on re­
quest . 
The executive officer of the Board is Dr. Dr. B. D. Gray, Cor­
responding Secretary, Healey Building, Atlanta, Ga. For tracts, 
books, inforination, etc., address Pub l icity Deparhnent, Baptist 
H01ne :\lission Board, I-Iealey Building, Atlanta, Ga. 
Respectfully subinitted, 
B. L. BRIDGES, Chainnan. 
P. B. LANGLEY 
AUSTIN CROU CH 
C. P. \VALTERS 
L. B. BURNSIDE 
H. J-I . BURTON 
H. D. :\IOHTON. 
23.. A message fron1 J. R. G. \\Thite, of Forrest  
.City, expressing regret that he could not attend the Con­
vention "\vas read and the Secretary instru cted to n1ake 
suitable reply. 
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24. Report of Orphans' Ho1ne treasurer 'vas read 
by \V. F. Dorris.  
Report of Orphans'  Ho1ne Board 'vas read by J .  B .  
Luck. The reports 'vere adopted and are a s  follo,vs : 
ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE TREASURER OF THE ARK­
ANSAS BAPTIST O RPHANS HOME, MONTICELLO, 
ARKANSAS, DECEMBER 4,  1920. 
To the Arkansas Baptist State Convention : 
The Treasurer of the Board of Trustees of the Arkansas 
Baptist Orphans Hon1e subn1its to you here\vith an annual state­
Inent, sho\ving all receipts and disbursernen ts for the Horne be­
ginning \vith Novernber 1 0th, 1 919  and ending on Decernber 4th, 
1 920 : 
Receipts. 
Balance N overnber 
1 0-1 9-cash 8223.44 
Bond 50.00 
$ 
R. A.  and B. C. Pickens 
l\IcKenzie note _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  : _ 
R. H. 'Volfe _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
0 .  A. Pennoyer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
E. P. Alsobrook _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Sundry collections _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Interest on Liberty 
Bonds - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Clothing fund _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Potato sales _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Gem subscriptions _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
l\Ionticello Su nday 
School _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
75 :Million Carnpaign 
Funds _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
General Secretary _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
l\Ion ticello School 
Board - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
Proceeds Note (Corn­
rnercial Loan & Tr. 



















Grocery account _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $3,783.85 
Dry Goods account _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 ,039.93 
Drug acct. (Including 
various iten1s fron1 
Drug Store) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Insurance account _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Interest account _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Physicians accou nt _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Ltunber and Repairs _ _ _  _ 
Bread account _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
'Yater and Light acct. _ _  








(Ptg. Gen1 included)_ _ 477.54 
Expense account (Sun-
dry iterns of Gen .  ex-
pense and repairs) _ _ _ _  1 ,822.1 5 
2 percent Fund L. Rock 
Office - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 232.74 
Harchvare account_ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
(Includes an itern of 
8 1 , 1 2 7.90 carried over 
last season.) 
2 , 1 46.24 
Salary account_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  4,1 92.50 
\V. F.  Dorris-salary _ _ _ _  2 ,600.00 
,V. F. Dorris Exp. acct. 570.58 
Note (Dre\v Co. Bank) 360.00 
Note (Corn . Loan & Tr. 
Co.) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 ,000.00 
$21 ,629.94 
Balance on hand Dec. 
4th, 1 920-
cash $1 8.73 
Bond 50.00 68.73 
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Indebtedness. 
Accounts unpaid Dec. 4th, 1920· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S  51 0 .25 
Bills payable C:Mrs. H .  H. Gardi ner)  _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _  J ,600.00 
Items Held By Me As Treasurer For the Home. 
U. S. Bonds. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -8500.00 
Certificate of Deposit _ _ _____ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _  200.00 
Respectfully subrnitted. 
T. A. \VOOD, Treasurer. 
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES, ARKAN­
SAS BAPTIST ORPHANS HOl\fE. 
The Board of Trustees of the Arkansas Baptist Orphans 
Ho1ne, hereby present  our Annual  report to the Arkansas Baptist 
State Convention ,  at Fort S1nith, Arkansas ,  D ec.  8th, 1 920. 
The good hand of our God has led us  safe through another 
year. He has preserved the l ives of our children-not a death,  
nor even a serious case of sickness, an1ong the1n ,  and "\Ve bov: 
our knees in  profound gratitude to Hin1 "\Vho is  Father to  the. 
fatherless for His providential care over our Horne .  It has been 
n1ore than three years si nce \Ve have had a death a1nong these 
children . 
At our last Convention ,  Little Rock, Dec.  1 919,  \Ve had 56 
children in the Horne .  During the year \Ye have received 19 i nto 
the Horne-this number includes those returned by persons \vith 
\vhorn they \vere placed-making a total of 75 children cared for 
during this Convention year. \Ye have placed out 14, leavi ng 
61 i n  the Home. 
\Ye are rnaintaining a school for the children ,  en1p� oying l\vo 
literary teachers, and one Dmnestic Sci ence teacher, and \Ye are 
glad to report that all our teachers are doing good \Vork. \Ve 
are very rnuch handicapped by the fact that our present ar­
rangeinent-the plan \Ve have · ahvays pursued in our school 
\York-provides for only one-half day of school for each child. 
Then,  too, placing the larger children out in to private barnes, 
has a tendency to disj oint school plan s and hinder school \Vork, 
and yet our teachers have done the be�'t they cou ld  considering 
the diffi cult conditions \vith \vhich they are confronted, and v:e 
hereby conunend thern for their conscientious and fai thful \vork. 
\Ye report on our Live Stock as follo\vs : 
5 Horses and :\'Iules ( 3  horses and 2 rnules ) ,  value _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 700.00 
33 Co\\'S ( 21 n1ilch cows ) and 12 calves, value _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 ,250.00 
70 Hogs of all sizes, value_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  875.00 
Total value of Live Stock _________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $2,825 .00 
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Fann Products are as follo\\'S : 
58 Bushels Peas _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 236.00 
700 Bushels Corn _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  700.00 
25 Tons HaY- - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 500.00 
900 Bushels Sweet Potatoes _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _  900.00 
3,000 Quarts Canned Fruit  and Vegetables, ( in  glass ) . . . . . . . .  1 ,050.00 
150 Gallons Sorghun1 . . . .  - - - · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -� - - - · · · · · · - - - - - - · - - · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · - 187 .50 
5 ,000 Pounds Pork-estimated (on foot ) · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - 850.00 
2 ,400 Pcunds Beef-estiinated (on foot ) - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · - · · · · · - - - - - - · - - 240.00 
75 Bushels Irish Potatoes _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 225 .00 
15 Bushels Peanuts _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ·_ _ _ _ _  22.50 
Corn, Peas, Peanuts, Soy Beans and S\veet Potatoes, for 
Hog Pasture, estin1atec] _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  300.00 
Total estiinated value of fann proclucts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S5,2 1 1 .00 
\Ye here repeat our suggestions for your considerat ion,  
\vhich \Ve n1acle to the 1918 Convention, Little · Rock : "\Ve are 
hopeful that our Convention , as soon as practicable, will u nder­
take the \vork of  reconstructing our plant ,  so as to enable the 
Inanagement to do more efficient \vork in .training the chi ldren. 
So long as \Ve are u nder the necessity of corralling the chil ­
dren, s ix to eight i n  one room, ·we cannot give the1n the home­
like train ing \Ve should. Our policy should be controlled alone 
by the BEST INTEHESTS OF THE CHILDREN under our care. 
"Your Board suggests a small building of about e ight or ten 
roon1s ,  to be used as a Detention Building, where children ne\vly 
adn1i tted to the Home can be kept until our physician can de­
tennine whether it  i s  safe to place the1n \vi th the other chil­
dren . \Ve hope the Convention will instruct our General :\l is­
sian Board, having all the ·work in hand fostered by the Con­
vention, to lay plans by which this much needed reconstruction 
plans can be constunmated, as soon as financial conditions can 
be readjusted." Your Board assur(\S the Convention tha t "\Ye \vi i i  
co-operate with you to the l i init  of our abil i ty i n  helping to bu ild 
and n1aintain a Ho1ne in  \vhich the desolate Orphans of Arkan­
sas can be reared, trained . n1entally and n1orally, and given a 
chance equal to our own children. \Ye urge, therefore , that 
steps be taken by the Convention at the earliest date practicable 
to reconstruct our plant, and reorganize the \\rork, so  as to in­
sure the highest efficiency of the management in  caring for and 
training these Orphans that God, by His inscrutible providence, 
has placed under our supervision. 
The current expenses for the year of 13 1nonths as per 
Treasurer's Report amounts to $21 ,698.67, \vith unpaid accounts 
to Dec. 4, 1 920, amounting to $51 0.25 . Th is does not inc lucie  the 
value of boxes for children specified and 1niscellaneous ,  an1ount­
i ng for the thirteen n1onths to 84 ,876 .92, 1nak ing a grand total 
in the thirteen months of cash and boxes 826,575 .59, in  caring for 
75 children. 
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\Ye are grateful to every donor to our \vork, whether 
Churches, Sunday Schools, Young People's Unions,  \Vo1nen's 
Missionary Societies, Sunbearns, or individuals-you have helped 
us bear the burdens, and we pray the blessings of  God upon you. 
Saving the Orphans of our State is \vcll  .. worth \Vhil e. God com­
nlands it, religion provides for it ,  our conscience approves it ,  and 
the world ad1nires it .  "Pure religion and un defiled before God 
the Father is thi s ,  "To visit the fatherless and \\'ido\vs in their 
affiiction, and to keep hin1self unspotted fro1n the \\'Orld." 
Respectfully sub1nitt ed, 
R.  F. HYATT, 
President Board Trustees. 
J. B. LUCK, 
Sec. Board Trustee�. 
By order local board, :\Ionticello, Nov.  23, 1920. 
Report of . Com1nittee on Orphans' Hon1e \Vas read 
by J.  0. Johnston and discussed· by J. B. Luck .  A n1otion -
was Inade to� the report of the con1 1nittee by strik­
ing out recon1n1endation No . 3, and was discussed by 
\V. J. Hinesley, J.  B .  Luck and J.  0. Johnston .  The 
amendment carried. Report discussed by J.  0. John­
s ton and W. F. D orris .  A voluntary cash offering 
an1 o unting to $148.00 as a Chris .. hnas gift to the children 
of the hon1e was Inade. Con11nittee's report was adopted 
as amended. In con1pliance \vith recon1 n1endation No . 4 
o f  the report, the follo\ving named men \vere appointed 
on the com1nittee : L. E. Barton, C. E. Dicken, Doak S .  
Campbell, J.  G .  Lile, J .  0 .  Johnston. The report follo,vs : 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ORPHANS' HOME. 
We note with pleasure that our orphan children continue to 
e nj oy the blessings of good health. To care for seventy-five 
children during the year is a blessed work, and you have had 
a share in it. 
Our Board of Trustees report 19 received into the Horne 
during the year and 14  have been placed out, making a total of 
61 now in the Ho1ne.  
Our farm has produced a good crop of corn,  peas, peanuts, 
sorghun1 , sweet potatoes and garden vegetables, all of which 
help to keep clown current  expenses. 
The report of the Board of Trustees sho\v that \\'e no\v have : 
3 horses, 2 n1ules, 21 Inilch cows, 12  calves, 70 hogs, 58 bushels 
of  peas, 700 bushels of corn, 25 tons of hay, 900 bushels of sweet 
potatoes, 3,000 quarts of can ned fruit, 150 gallons of sorghun1 , 
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5 ,000 pounds of pork (on foot ) ,  2,400 pounds of beef ( on foot ) ,  
75 bushels of Irish potatoes , 1 5  bushels o f  peanuts, the total esti­
n1ated value being about Five Thousand D ollars . 
:'\Ve note with pleasure that the Board of Trustees are taking 
a p rogress ive step,  i n  that they strongly en1phasize the recon­
struction of th� entire plant as soon as practical, and the reor­
ganizat ion of the work looking to the highest effici ency of ser­
vice by the managemen t  for the care and training of these or­
phans whom God has given us.  
See Board's Report : "Your Board assures the Convention 
that ·we \vi ii co-operate with you to the Iin1 i t  of our ability in 
helping to bui ld and maintain a Home i n  \Vhich the desolate 
orphans of Arkansas can be reared, trained mentally, and mor­
ally, and given a chance equal to our own children. We u rge, 
therefore, that steps be .taken by the Convention at the earliest 
date practicable to reconstruct our plant, and reorgan ize the 
work, so as to insure the highest efficiency of the manage1nen t  
in  cari ng for these orphans that God, by his providence, has 
placed under our supervision." 
In co1npli ance "\vith urgent request of the Board of Trustees, 
your committee recommends : 
I. That our Sunday schools make regular Inonthly offer­
ings to care for the current expenses of the Home. 
II. That the plan of the school work in  the Home be so 
changed that all children of school age shall attend school a 
full day, every school day, begi nning i n  January, 1 921 . The 
present teachers holdi ng their p laces and salaries as per con­
t ract until  the -end of this school year. Then beginning with the 
school year of 1 921 and 1922 the chi ldren of fourth grade and 
up are to be sent to the Monticello City Schools to  "\Vhich they 
are entitled under the law. 
III. That a Superintendent he elected indefinitely, so that 
he can plan and work constructively to build and n1aintain a 
home from which shall go men and women well equipped for 
life. 
IV. That a committee for the working out of the details of 
the reorganization b-e appointed by the President of the Conven­
tion, said committee to be composed of five Ineinbers, one of 
which is to be the Superintendent-elect, that said committee shall 
report their recommendations to the Executive Board at the De­
cember, 1 920, meeting for approval. 
V. That W. F. D orris be  elected as Superin tendent. 
Your committee, 
J. 0 .  JOHNSTON, Chairrnan.  
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25. A communication fron1 the Arkansas girls of 
the Southern Baptist Theological Se1ninary -\vas read and 
the Secretary instructed to n1ake suitable reply. A sim­
ilar communication fr(nn the Arkansas students at  the 
South\vestern Seminary \vas received in like manner. 
. . 
26. The report on Ministerial Education "ras read 
by J. G. Lile and discussed by J. G. Lile and \V. J .  Hines­
ley. The report \VaS adopted and is as follo\VS : 
REPORT ON MINISTERIAL EDUCATION. 
Probably n1ore than one-fourth of the Baptist churches i n  
our State are pastorless. This is  n o t  altogether because of  the 
scarcity of preachers for "\Ve have about one thousand "\\·bite Bap­
tist  preachers in the state, and only about one hundred ful l  time 
churches. So that eight hundred pastors could supply the re­
maining sixteen hundred churches giving to each t"\VO Sundays 
per month. But by far the larger number of thern have preach­
ing only once a month.  If al l  our preachers were constantly em­
ployed in preaching the gospel, no scarcity ·would be apparent .  
What is  the trouble ? There are at least two difficulties to which 
we should give bur attention. 
In  the first place, many of our churches pay such meager 
salaries that the preachers cannot "live of the gospel" and they 
are forced to go into other "\vork.  The number of active minis­
ters of  the gospel is very much belo'v the number of names 
sho,vn in  the l ists publ ished from year to year in  our minutes . 
It i s  doubtful i f  the nan1es of the active ones "\vould  number five 
hundred. 
In the second place, the deman d for educated pastors is 
greater than ever before and i s  i ncreasing year by year. It is 
evident that many of our churches have come to the point of 
deciding to have educated men for pastors or to have no pastors 
at all, and "\Ve are not furnishing · educated n1cn fast enough to 
supply half the de1nand. This second difficulty n1ay be subdi­
vided and reason given for our failure to turn out larger nurn­
bers. 
We are confronted at the verv start 'vith the fact that verv 
fe'v young men are now entering the ministry, and that not � 
very large percent of  these ever enter college, and that a very 
small percent of those that enter can· continue un til thev com­
plete the college course.  During  all i ts history Ouachita College 
has graduated only about seventy-five preachers. 
We are glad, however, that the facts indicate some progress.  
In the early years at Ouachita the tn i nisterial students composed 
only five percent of the student body, no'v they con1pose thirteen 
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percent. l\Iore than half  of the preacher graduates have taken 
their degrees in  the past ten years . This year thirty-nine 
preacher students have enrolled in Ouachita and about fifteen in 
l\1ountain Ho1ne College and our Baptist Acadernies.  In  addition 
we are represen ted in both our Se1ninaries and in  our Bible In­
sti tute having about fifty 1nen and 'NOinen in  these three insti­
tutions. \Ve have n1ore young 1nen studying for the n1inistry than 
has any other deno1nin ation in  the State. 
But V.'e have not half the n un1ber "\Ve should have. \Ve have 
failed to pray, "\Ve have failed to encourage, we have failed to 
contribute. Our educat ional instftutions have always been given 
free tuition, and during the past year Ouachi ta College has had 
a 1nan constantly on the field, to whom along with other duties 
has been conunitted the special duty of hunt ing for young preach­
ers and encouraging then1 to enter college, and also of securing 
for the1n al l  the financial help possible. A n tunber of persons 
have been induced to finance individual students, and several 
missionary societies are helping in this v.�ork by furnishing 
clothing for the "\Vives and li ttle children of preacher students. 
One or t"\vo churches are helping rninisterial students from their 
O"\Vll comrnunities by making  free"\vill offerings to the1n over and 
above the pledges 1nade in  the 75 :Mill ion Campaign. 
i\Ve reco1n1nend that all these forn1s  of help be continued 
and increased, because the percent for thi s work from the cam­
paign is altogether insufficient. 
\Ve urge that all our people pray for the call ing of n1ore 
men to the 1ninistry, that we encourage these .men to educate 
themselves, that "\Ve pay pron1ptly all our pledges, and that we 
contribute to this cause all that we can over and above our 
pledges. 
J. G. LILE, Chairman. 
27. The report of the Baptist Men1orial Hospital at 
.Men1 phis 'vas read as fallows : 
REPORT OF BAPTIST MEMORIAL HOSPITAL. 
During the year 1 919 ,  7,858 patients were adn1itted. Counted 
by state�, 2,183 were fron1 �lississippi ,  3,882 from Tennessee, 751 
from Arkansas, and 1 ,042 from other s tates. Counted bv denorni­
nations there were 2,075 Baptists, 1 ,889 :Methodists, 8{8 Presby­
terians, 355 Christians, 392 Episcopalians ,  322 J e"\vs, 352 Cath­
olics, 92 of other faiths, 887 of none and 676 not reported. Of 
these patients . 1 ,248 were charity ; of these 794 carne from Ten­
nessee, 1 93 from Nlississippi ,  100 from Arkansas and 1 53 fron1 
other states. 
The business in operating the hospital an1ounted to $287,-
050.57 ; of this $36,684.84 was expended for charity. This does 
not include building operation. 
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"\Ve add a supple1nental report for the first ten 1nonths of 
1 920 to Nove1nber 1 st. The business for these ten n1onths has 
mnounted to $320,630 . 19  of "\Vhich $41 ,861 .39 "\vas for charity. 
Nu1nber of patients for these ten n1onths 6,583, of which 1 ,210 
were charity. During n1ost of these Inonths patients have been 
turned away in large nu1nbers, on  account of having to  care for 
the nurses in the building. So there is n ot as large an increase 
this year as otherwise Inight have been. 
The East "\Ving and nurses' ho1ne are approaching comple­
tion,  but "\vork has been largely discontinued on account  of 
stringent  financial condi tions in 1naking collections on  the 
$75,000,000.00 subscriptions. $525,000.00 is the estilnated cost of 
the Wing and Home. There is urgent  needs ·for the paying up 
of all subscriptions. The eighth floor operating roon1s are be­
ing co1npleted and will be occupied shortly. The third floor op­
erating roo Ins are being co1npleted and will be occupied shortly .  
The third floor is  also be ing completed to provide nurses quar­
tesr, until  the Home can be occupied. 
The Training School for Nurses has admitted 42 pupils since 
January 1 st. Of course this nun1ber will have to be i ncreased 
as enlargement  of the hosp ital is  made. 
The organization of women ,  known as the Linen Band, are 
continuing their activities, which have been so useful since the 
opening of the hospital. 
On November 1 st l\fr. S .  G. D avidson who served for a year 
and a half as superintendent  resigned. He did good work i n  
organization and building. Dr. Wm. R .  Bethea is  taking hold 
well and the work is moving smoothly u nder his administra­
tion .  The desire of the brotherhood for  a Baptist superi ntendent 
is fulfilled. He is  a former deacon of the First Baptist Church 
of Hattiesburg, Miss. He is also our expert X-Ray Superintend­
ent under whom that department has grown wonderfully, 
28. A Inotion to n1ake State Missions special order 
for 2 : 1 5  "ras carried. 
29. A n1otion to n1ake ''' o1nen's Work a special 
order inunediately after the Christian Education hour, 
was carried. 
30. The Convention adj ourped to n1eet at 2 :00 p. 111 . 
TH URSDAY AFTERNOON SESSION . 
31 . The Convention \vas called to order by the Presi­
dent at 2 : 00 o'clock, and after prayer by T. 'f. Thon1 pson, 
Claude l{elly, D. D., of Hot Springs, \Vas gran ted ten 
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1ninutes in \vhich to present the appeal of the A1nerican 
Administration of the Near East Relief. Reconunend­
ations \Vere read by Doctor J{elley and a n1otion to adopt 
then \Vas made. By Inotion the matter "'as referred to a 
special com1nittee composed of J.  S .  Con1 pere, E.  J. A. 
McKenney, Giles C.  Taylor. 
32 . The report on State Missions \vas read by 
J)octor Waller. Motion \vas 1nade to adopt the report. 
The report was discussed by C .  B .  v\r aller, I-I. L. Win­
burn, E. J. A. lVIcl{inney and others. Upon Inotion the 
report \vas tabled till after the report of the State Mission 
Board. 
33. The report on Christian Education \vas read 
by Doctor Whittington. Motion "'as n1ade to adopt the 
report, \vhich \vas discussed by Doctor Whittington. The 
report \Vas adopted and is as f ollo,vs : 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON SCHOOLS AND CO LLEGES. 
\Ve have · the following Baptist Schools in Arkansas : Ouach­
ita College at Arkadelphia, Central College at Conway, Jones­
boro College at Jonesboro, Mountain H01ne College at :Mountain 
Hon1e,  :Maynard Academy at :Maynard, Randolph Co. ,  Carroll 
County Institute, Blye Eye, l\1o., P.  0.  in Carroll County, Hagar­
ville Acade1ny at Hagarvill e ,  Johnson Co. ; Newton County Acad­
emy at Parthenon, l\It .  Ida Acade1ny at :\H. Ida, :Montgomery 
County, and Caledo1i.ia  Academy at Caledonia, Ark. There are 
enrolled in these schools at present about 1 ,1 00 students.  The 
Divine favor upon our schools has been 1nanifest, both in a ma­
terial and spiritual '\vay, during the year. It i s  li ttle short of 
n1arvelous the mnount and grade of '\Vork our schools do with 
the support '\Ve give the1n and the n1oney '\Ve invest in  them. 
For a full report of the work and condition of these sch8ols, you 
are referred to the reports of the various Boards of Trustees. 
We have surely corne to a ne'\v day in  Christian edueation . 
The denorninational college i s  standing tM.e test and rnee t ing the 
demand of these readj ustment days. The plentiful support of 
the State Schools in a financial way, and the great de1nand to 
make education practical or vo<;ational, has not lessened the de­
nland for or supplied the need for, denomi national schools. The 
Christian college is a religious necessity. I t  is  vital to Chris­
tianity and to the life of the deno1nination. 
Christian educati on 1neans everything that secular educa­
tion means in  the training of the n1ind, \Vith the addit ion of all 
that Christianity means in the training of the soul. It has thi s  
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1neaning, both individually and collectively.  I t  t akes in  scholar- · 
ship and character. I ts  finished product is  a trained scholarly 
n1ind and a genuinely Christian charac ter. It produces a con­
stituency developed to the highest degree of efficiency, "\vhich is 
e1nbodied in  and directed by the religious principles of Jesus 
Christ .  It gives the proper setting to scholarsh ip and can be 
1nade to  hold i t  to as high a level as secular schools. Secular 
Education is good, but Christian education is better. It is a 
co1nbination of the t\\·o  greatest and n1ost vital forces in Htunan 
society .  
Christiani ty and education are co-laborers in the great field 
of luunan dcvelopn1ent.  I t  i s  self-evident that  they shoul d go 
together. They are interdepen dent .  Christianity \Yi thou t edu­
cation loses its rnost sure n1eans of  propagation.  Disarmed be­
fore non-Christian teaching and infl uence, it becornes in1poten t 
and languishes mnong the uneducated, \vho are becorning fewer 
in ntunber and less in  influence every clay. ' Vhi le on the o ther 
hand, education "\vi thout Christ ianity ,  is robbed of  its highest 
ideals, i ts noblest purposes and its greatest servi ce. I ts  ideals 
becomes \Vorldly, its purposes financial and i ts  service rnaterial .  
Christianit�· puts an i 1nn1easurable "\Vorth upon education by giv­
ing i t  unselfish ideals. Educat ion is  not an instnunent  for ex­
tracting the last drop of  pleasure or worth frorn the "\Yorld , but 
the capacity to put the very best into the "\vorld. Education puts 
a worth on Christianity by helping i t  harness the greatset po\vers 
of the n1ind for the work of Christ .  
The world must be put into the hands of a leadership that 
is not only scholarly, but that is  developed in righteousness and 
in n1oral and Christian character. I t  re1nains for the Christian 
college to develop and furnish the \\rorld with such leadership. 
The Christian college then,  is dealing with the very rnainsprings 
of civilization. It is  rapidly becon1ing the hi nges on \vhich the 
doors of national denominational progress will swing open.  The 
denon1ination that ignores or neglects its schools, cannot ex­
pect to take a signal place in hurnan progress. The nation that 
has no such schools, rnay have scholarly leaders, but like ancient 
Greece, i t  will be the scholarship of heathenis1n, and "\Vill be 
lacking in the moral force and soul liberty that only Christ can 
in1part. 
D ivorce education and Christianity, and you have debilitated 
the individual, irepoverished the denornination, ruined educa­
tion and robbed Christianity. 'Ve must insure the life of our 
denomination by supporting our schools with our rnoney, and ·  
v;ith our boys and girls. 
Not only do Christianity and education fit together, but they 
together fit hu1nanity. Every hun1an h�s a relation to  God and 
a relation to rnan. Both of these relations, bear a responsibility. 
Education must have respect to both. That is  to say, the rela­
tion toward God 1nust be  developed as well as the relation to-
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ward man. Other\vise, the i ndividual \vi l l  be badly and un­
necessarily crippled for l i fe  i n  t i ine and Eternity. Christian 
education develops the \\'hole rnan, to the ful lest capacity, for 
the greatest service. It is vital to l ife and character. I t  fits the 
dual nature of n1an. It  enlarges his capacity for God and nlulti­
plies his usefulness to hurnanity. To best serve God and rnan,  
i s  the highest an1bition. This ,  Christian education helps us to do.  
Christianity should have a large place in  every Baptist 
school in the land. Baptist students in  Baptist schools should be 
taught Baptist principles by Baptist teachers. 
There is  no greater need at thi� hour,  than that Arkansas 
Baptists be eP.ucated and awakened to the far-reachi ng inlport­
ance of Christian education.  There should be created a con­
science as deep as life ,  out to the last n1an mnong us ,  that i t  is 
a part of Christ's \\rorld progrmn to educate his follo·wers. \Ye 
rnust npt leave our young people for other denorninat ions to edu­
cate, neither n1ust \Ve let thern go in ignorance. \Ve have put 
education within the reach of only a fe\v of thern . There are 
thousands n1ore that are hungering for an educati on, but i t  is 
out of their reach. Far, too long have we let Ouachita and Cen­
tral go ·with the buildings and equipn1ent that they had hvent�· 
years ago. Surely the hour has struck for a for\\rard rnovernent 
that wil l  in  some rneasure discharge our obl igation to our young 
people and come to the rescue of our struggling schools.  
\Ve should thank God for the leaders in our school \vork. 
Dicken at Ouachita, Campbell at Central  and �lorton di recting 
our rnountain schools, fonn an education triurnvirate as capable 
as can be f9und. These n1en are doing rnarvelous th ings and 
should have the earn est and fai thful support of every l oyal  Bap­
tist  i n  the entire state. 
1 .  Your conunittee recon1mends that the building prograrns  
of  these schools, proceed as rapidly as our financial condition 
will at  al l  permit. 
2. That the present non1inating connnitt ee  of thi s conven­
tion be  instructed to nominate Boards of Trustees for the foll o\\·­
ing schools : Carroll County Institute at Blue Eye, �Io . ,  l\It .  Ida 
Academy at l\H. Ida, Ark. ,  and Hagarvil le  Acaderny at  Hagar­
ville, Ark. 
OTTO \VHITTINGTON 
\V. 0 .  TAYLOR 
J.  C. AR�ISTRONG 
T. H.  PLEl\!Il\iONS 
E. P. J. GARROTT 
H. D. l\IORTON 
L. M. KEELING 
B. V. FERGUSON. 
The report on Mountain Schools \vas read by I-I. D. 
Morton and filed as inforn1ation. It is as follo,vs : 
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF MOUNTAIN SCHOOLS. ' 
1919-1920. 
The Baptists of Arkansas never made a "\viser 1nove than the 
establishn1ent of a system of mountain mission schools. That 
the favor of God is  upon this work is  clearly demonstrated by 
the 1narvelous devel opment of the system and the fruitful re­
turns from the schools. Beginning in  1 916  with two schools, 
and a total enrollment, in 19 16-1917, of 147-we reported four 
schools last year with an enrollment of 419 .  
New Schools. 
Two n ew schools, Newton County Academy and 1\'lt. Ida 
Academy, were opened this year and the enrollment of the six 
schools, December 1 ,  1 920, had reached 580 (which i s  more than 
the combined enrollment of all other Baptist  schools in the state 
at thi s time) with prospects for not less than 700 for the year. 
Location and H eads. 
The location and heads of the schools are as follows : 
�fountain Home College, 1\'lountain Home, Baxter County, H. 
D .  Morton, Pres. 
Maynard Academy, Maynard, Randolph County, Roger :\L 
Baxter, Principal. 
Carroll County Institute, Blue Eye, Missouri Post Office, 
Carroll County, �fiss Lou Ella Austin,  Principal. 
Hagarville Academy, Hagarville, Johnson County, \V. 0 .  
Taylor, Principal. 
1\H. Ida Academy, Mt. Ida, Montgomery County, Roy Wright, 
�rincipal. 
Newton County Academy, Parthenon, Newton County, Miss 
Minnie Cochran, Pri ncipal. " 
Parthenon is  twenty-six miles from Harrison, the nearest 
R.  R. point, and is  in about the center of Newton County, the 
most destitute field in Arkansas. 
Courses of Study. 
:Mountain Home College, a Junior College, offers 25 un its. 
All work done in this school is duly credited by the State De­
partn1ent o f  Education, all accredited schools, colleges and the 
State University. Students completing the 25 units enter as 
. Ju niors in the State University, or any college in the state. 
A Teachers' N'ormal Training Course is  given as outlined 
by the State Department of Education. Those co1npleting th1 s  
course are granted State Teachers' Certificates. A four vear 
standard high school course requires 16 un its for graduati�n.  
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The eighth grade gram1nar school work i s  offered to meet 
the requirements of those \vho have not had the advantages of 
this grade. 
Special courses are offered in  Piano, Voice, Violin ,  Expres­
sion and Home Economics. The Bible course, as outlined for the 
Teachers' Training Course, is required in each of the rnoun tain 
schools. An additional course i n  Bible i s  offered at :Mounta in  
Hon1e College.  
:Maynard Academy begins \vith the sixth grade, and offers 
18 units, i ncluding the four year standard high school course .  
Piano and Express ion are also offered. 
Carroll County Insti tute, Hagarvi lle Academy, lVIt. Ida Acad­
emy and Ne\vton County Acade1ny begin ·with the first grade and 
include the full gramn1ar school course, and in addit ion two, 
three or four years • of high school work, as the needs den1and. 
Faculties. 
Mountain Home College has eleven teachers, :Maynard Acad­
emy four, Carroll County Institute four, Hagarville Acade1ny 
three, Newton County Academy three,  Mt .  Ida Acade1ny four­
a total of twenty-nine.  All are Baptists and active church work­
ers, who by example and in fluence i nspire the students to righ t  
thinking and right doing. Nineteen of these teachers are  col­
lege graduates, and s ix are seminary graduates. No nobler or 
more sacrificial band of workers can be found i n  the state. Se,·­
eral of these teachers are receiving only $75.00 per month, whiie 
college and seminary graduates are receiving from $80 to $100 
per month, when they could get twi ce this amount in the state 
schools .  
Missionary in Spirit. 
This love for the lVIaster's cause, \vhich prompts these con­
secrated n1en and wo1nen to engage in real missionary endeavor, 
bears fruit in the l ives of the students. Annually a large num­
ber of students are led to surrender for special service, and vol­
unteer bands are organized for definite mission study. Other:;, 
imbued with thi s  same spirit, are becoming leaders, who, i n­
stead of  seeking their  own personal gain ,  are serving for the joy 
of uplifting their fellows and glori fying God. 
Si nce n1ost of the young people attending the �Ioun tai n 
Schools come from humble ho1nes where com1nercia1isn1 and 
greed for gold are practically unknown, and where hJspitali ty  
i s  yet  unbounded, i t  i s  not difficult to reach then1 \vi th the mb­
sionary appeal . 
Evangelism. 
A definite effort is  made in each of the mountain schools 
to wi n every student to Christ and to "Teach the wa�· n1ore per-
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fectly". Forty-t\vo professed faith i n  Christ and joined the 
church last year. �lore than this nurnber  have "Passed frorn 
death unto life" duri ng the present sessi on.  Recently evangelis­
tic n1eetings have been held at �'lountain Hon1e and Blue Eye 
under the leadership of Dr.  U.  S .  Thornas and Bro. L. 0. Vern1il­
l ion,  each of the Horne  �l ission Board. Teachers and Students 
organized then1selves in to Soul  \Vinning bands,  and at :Moun­
tain Horne every boarding student ,  save one, \Vas led to Christ . 
Practically equal results \Yere obtained at Blue Eye.  T\\'enty­
five rnin isterial students enrolled during the session of 1919-
1920. Seventeen of th�se \-vere in  �Iountain H01ne College. In  
addition to  the regular pastoral \vork, a nurnber o f  the preacher 
boys held successful evangelistic n1ectings during  the past  sun1-
nler. Thus, i t  is  readily seen that i t  is  difficult to estin1ate the 
value and iinportance of our :Mountain Schools as an evangel-
istic force. • 
Scholarships: 
The state \V. :\1. U. ,  local \V. :\I . U. and other organizat ions 
are furnishing a nurnber of scholarships for young rnen and 
young \Vornen. Several individuals are also furnishing partial 
or full scholarships. Complete scholarships cost frorn 8125 to 
8250, according to the grade .  
Buildings and Grounds. 
Jlountain Hon1e College has 37 acres of land, on \vhich are 
located three buildings-an Administrati on building, a Girls' 
D'Jrrnitory, and a Boys' Dormitory. The Adrninistration build­
in� has an auditorium, \-vith a seating capacity of 250, nine reci­
tation roorns ,  and the superi ntendent's office. The ne\v Girls' 
Donnitory, which has just been completed, \-vas constructed of 
naLve stone, is  beautifully finished throughout and \vii i  accon1-
n1odate 66 girls, and the superintendent's farnily. The Boys' 
Dormitory will accornrnodate 20. 
At :Maynard there are two buildings,  the n1ain building with 
an aeditorium, having a seating capaci ty of 1 50 ,  ·and six recita­
tion rooms. The Girls' Dorn1itory has accon1n1odations fo'r 1 2 
or 1 4. · 
Carroll County Institute has two buildings. The administra­
tion building has an auditorium with a seating capacity of 1 75,  
four large recitation roon1s, and basernent.  A ten room building 
has just �een completed at a cost  of $6,000 .00. This will be used 
as a coor:erative horne for the young lady teachers and girls .  
The Juilding at Hagarville is  nearing cornpletion. It  \Vii i  
have an auditorium with a seating capacity of 200,  and seven 
recitation rooms. At Parthenon a stone  building of the same 
size and style as the Hagarvi lle building, is  being erected .  The 
c it izens of Newton County gave 35 acres of lan d for the loca­
tion of this school. 
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At l\H. Ida the public school building, a ne\v t\\'O story stone 
building, \vas leased for a period of years \vith the privil ege of 
purchase. 
A Baptist Opp ortunity.  
The Baptists are in on the ground floor in the :l\Iountain 
School work. In this respect we have an advantage that can 
• hardly be overestimated. Already our schools have established 
a reputation for doing a superior type of l iterary work, and for 
maintai ning the highest Chri stian ideals. The n1ountain boys 
and girls appreciate the opportunities our schools afford and 
"\vill not soon forget those who help then1. secure an education ,  
and  lift them to higher planes of living. The parents are taking 
notice, and i t  is  not uncom1non to hear other than Baptist say 
"The Bapti sts are the only people \Vho are really doing anythin g 
to help the mountain people". 
The larger per cent of the students are not Christians \Yhen 
they enter school, and Inany are from ho1nes \\'here the parents 
are not Christians .  Thus, as they are \von to Christ n1ost of 
them unite with the Baptist Church. The results in the future 
will be multiplied n1any tin1es. The mountaineer, naturally a 
l iberty loving individual, readily accepts the Baptist posit ion.  
Other den ominations recognize the value of the work being done,  
and are planning to undertake the establ ishtnent of n1ountain 
schools i n  the near future. Bapt ists can, and n1ust, hold first 
place. 
O ur Needs. 
A field n1an for :Mountain Hon1e College is needed to solicit 
funds for the improve1nent and develop1nent of the fann and 
orchard at that place. This man "\Vould \Vork an1on g the nloun­
tain people and while soliciting funds would interest these peo­
ple in  a form of Christian service little kno\vn to thern-n a1nely ,  
the Grace of Giving. It is  believed this n1an \\�ould do 111uch to 
enlist our people and thus help overcome a long standing preju­
dice ·  agai nst our organized work. An experienced agriculturist 
and horticulturist is needed to take charge of thi s farn1 and di­
rect the work of improvement, and teach agriculture and horti­
culture. 
$1 ,500 is needed to cOinplete the pay1nent on the ne\v dor­
mitory at Carroll County Institute, and to purchase furn i shings 
for the same. A Teachers' Ho1ne, and a Girls' Dormitory are 
needed at Newton County Acade1ny. These needs are i inpera­
tive, and when supplied \Viii largely increase the usefulness of 
our schools .  
Enroll ment. 
1918-1919 1 919-1920 
:Mountain I-Io1ne College _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  , _ _ _ _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 33 1 72 
:Maynard AcadeinY- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 76 69 
Carroll County Institute_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  63 fl9 
Hagarville Academy___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  79 
Total enrollment _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  272 41 9 
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The enrollment  Decen1ber 1,  1 920, in the six i\lountain 
schools totals 580 and will reach 700 or  n1ore dpring the school 
year. 
In  addition to their regular literary "\Vork 1 12  students of 
J\lountain Ho1ne College took courses in the special departments 
in  1 919-1920. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT MOUNTAIN HOME CO LLEGE 
In come. 
1 918-1919 
Tuition and fees _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _______ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ $4,151 .58 
From Ho1ne Board for �Iaintenance _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 ,200.00 
Fron1 State Board for :Maintenance _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
From State Board for Equipment __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Frmn State Board for :Ministerial Aid _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ 
Fron1 Home Board for Girls' Dornli tory _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Fron1 State Board for Girls' Dornlitory _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Local Citizens for Girls' Donnitory _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Fron1 1\Ii scellaneous Sources _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
For BoarcL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
For Piano _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _________ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _  , __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Mountaineer 
L )T ceu111 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _  . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _____ _ 
Dramatic Club _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _  , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Glee Club - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
Athletic Association 





Total Receipts _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $8,072.72 
Expenses. 1918-1919 
Teachers' Salaries _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $4,425.85 
Canvassing - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 42.16 
Ministerial Aid _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _  760.35 
Incidentals ( fuel, l ights, j an itor, prin ting, 
postage, advertising, etc. ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ,442 .15 
Equipment and rep ai r_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ 477.60 
Board - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Piano, Ne"\v _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ 
Reductions and refund _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ___________ _ 
:Mountaineer 
Lycetim - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Athletic Association _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ 
Dran1atic Club _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Glee  Club _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _  _ 
Dormitory Equipment. _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Multigraph - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Girls' Dorinitory _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Boys' D ormitory _ _  . _ _  . . . . .  _ . .  __ ._ . .  __ · - - · ·- - - ·  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Total Expenses· - - - - - · · · · - - - - - · - - · · - · - - - - - · - · · · - · - - - - - - - - - - - -$7,1 48.1 1 
Receipts above expenses . · - - - - - - - - · · - - · - - - - -· · · · · · - - - - - · - - · ·  622.61 
1 919-1920 
$ 6,020.62 
















1 919-1 920 
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Assets. 
Stock of books, stationery on hand _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $302.00 
Cash in  bank . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 622.61 
Bills Receivable _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _  _ 
Total asset�- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $924.61 
Liabil ities. 
Bills payable . . . . . . . . . .  - -� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -




Tuition and fees - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $1 ,368 . 80 
From Hon1e Board, for )laintenance_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  800.00 
From State Board, for :Maintenance ____ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 ,200.00 
From Horne Board, for Improvements . . . . . . . . . . . .  250.00 
From People, for Irnprovements _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  250.00 
To Balance frorn 1 918-1 919  . . .  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
l\Hscellaneous Receipts _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Total receipts · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - · · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$3,868 .80 
Exp enses. 
Teachers' salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $2,61 3 .75 
Miscellaneous expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  595.04 
Improvements, repair . . . .  - - - - · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 500.00 
Total Expenses . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - · - -$3 ,708 . 79 
Receipts above expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $160.01 






$2,1 71 .00 
$ 370 .45 
$1 ,800.55 
1 9 1 9-1 920 
$1 ,1 95 .25 












Tuition and fees _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 872.25 
Home Board, for Maintenance 600.00 
State Board, for Maintenance . . . . . . . . .  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 400.00 
Miscellaneous Receipts _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 .50 
Total Receipts . . . . . .  - - - - - - - - - - · · - - · - · · · · · · · · · - · - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $1 ,873 .75 
Exp enses. 
Teachers' Salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 ,280.00 
For Desks . . . . . . . . .  · - - · · · · · · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · - - - - - - - - - · - - - · · - - · - - - - - - - · · - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 32.24 
Miscellaneous expense · - - - - - - - - - · · · · · · · · - - · · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 81 .06 
Total Expenses . . . . . .  · - - · - - - - - - · - · · - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $1 ,493 .30 
Receipts above Expenses _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______ _ _ _ ______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 380 .45 
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CARRO LL COUNTY INSTITUTE. 
(Forn1erly :Montvie\v Institute . )  
Inco m e. 
1918-1 9 19  
Tuition and  fees- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -8 729.78 
Fron1 Hon1e  Board, for :VIaintenance_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  250.00 
Fr01n State Board, for l\Iaintenance_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  377 .50 
Fron1 State Board, for Equipinent_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  500.00 
Fron1 Hon1e Board, for Equipinent_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  • 500.00 
Fro1n State Board, for Building _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 ,500.00 
l\Irs. Botto1ns for Girls' Hon1e  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
North\vestern D istrict ,V. l\1 . U.  for Girls'  
Ho111e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
State Board for Girls' Hon1 e  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Ho1ne Board for Girls' Hoine _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Paid by people for Equipinent _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Total Receipts _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $3,857.28 
Exp enses. 
1 9 1 8-1919  
Teachers' Salaries _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $1 ,223.25 
Incidentals - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 85;89 
Equipment ( school bldg. ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ,048. 14  
Bui lding - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ,500.00 
Equip In en t Gir Is' Home _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Girls' Hon1e .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  - - - - - - - - - - - - � _ _  
1 919-1 920 
$1 ,216.07 
800.00 








1 91 9-1 920 





Total Expeoses _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $3,857.28 $5,949 .35 
The report of the Board of Trustees of Ouachita 
College 'vas read and discussed by Dr. C.  E. Dicken and 
'vas adopted . The report follo,vs : 
l\iinisterial Aid Fund For l\fountain Schools. 
1 91 8- 19 19  
Received froin State Board _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  !) 771 .85 
Paid out to students_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  760.35 
1 91 9-1 920 
$2 ,389.00 
1 ,885.05 
Balance on hand- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -8 1 1 .50 S 503.95 
The balance in this fund is also accounted for in the finan­
cial state1nent of :Mountain Hon1e College. 
SUMMARY FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Incom e. 
1 91 8- 1919  
:\fountain Hon1e  College _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  8 8 ,072.72 
l\faynard Academy_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  3,868 .80 
Carroll County Institute_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  3,857.28 
H agarvi lie Academy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Total Income _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $15,798.80 




1 ,873 .75 
$56,71 5 .37 
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Expenses. 
19 18-1919 
:Mountain Ho1ne College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 7,148. 1 1 
:Maynard AcadeinY- - - · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - - - - - - - - 3,708.79 
Carroll County Institute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 ,857.28 
Hagarville Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 





5 ,949 .35 
1 ,493.30 
$54,075.1 3 
19 18-1919  1 919-1920 
:Mountain Ho1ne College,  
Cash i n  bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 622.61 
Stock of books on hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · 302.00 
Bills receivable . .  · - - - · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · - - - - - - - - - - - -
:Maynard Academy, 
Cash in bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  160 .01 
Bills receivable . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � - - - - -
Carroll County Institute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Total Assets . . .  · - · · · · · - · · · · · · · - · · · - - - - - - - - - - - · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · -$1  ,084.62 
Liabil ities. 
1 91 8- 19 19  
l\fountain I-Ion1e College, 
Bills payable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Carroll County Institu te, 
Bills payable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Total Liabilities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 91 8-1919  












191 9-1 920 
$2,092.39 
By Inotion, the recommendation to appoint Trustees 
for Mountain Schools \vas referred to the Executive 
Board, giving them po\ver to act. 
The Report of the Board of Trustees of Ouachita 
College \vas read and discussed by Dr. C. E. Dicken and 
\vas adopted. The report follo\vs : 
REPORT OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES OUACHITA COLLEGE. 
As we came to the end of the Convention year and consider 
the report that must · be made of our ste'\vardship our minds n at­
urally turn back to  the years that are passed and we thi nk of 
the great struggles we have had and the dark periods through 
which our College has passed. And then '\Ve consider how in  
spi te of a l l  difficulties there has been a steady, firm, and really 
rapid growth from September 6th, 1 886, '\vhen our first session 
began, to this day, when our 35th session is well under '\vay. 
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We see Ouachita in  1886, "\vith about 100 students at  the begin­
ning of the session,  and with total property i n  buildings, grounds, 
and equipment worth probably less than $10,000.00. \Ve see the 
noble Inen and "\Vomen \\rho have, because of  their love for the 
work served us as teachers at trifling salaries. vVe see all over 
our land strong Christian Inen and wo1nen,  nun1bering thousands, 
\vho have been educated in Ouachita Baptist  College. \Ve see in 
endown1ent and material equipinent property now worth $350,-
000.00. vVe see our insti tution held high in the estee1n of the 
educators of the land and our deno1nination n1ore thoroughly 
than ever before alive to the j 1nportance of Chri stian education.  
We thank God for the blessings of the past, and with confi­
dence in  him accept the conditions of the p resent and look to 
the future with hope and courage. 
Attendance. 
There have been enrolled this  session 301 students, 1 50 boys 
and 151  girls. All the rooms in our donnitory for girls have been 
occupied from the beginning of the year. If  we had more room 
for girls an d had a dormitory for boys, we could easily have 
a n1uch larger attendance. 
\Ve have enrolled 39 Ininisterial students, 37 are in  attend­
ance at present. Last year at the same time "\Ve had enrolled 
only 35 and the year before the total number was 25. 
Faculty. 
The faculty is co1nposed of able ,  consecrated men and 
women . Their hearts are i n  the work, and we are greatful for 
their self-sacrificing labors,  and earnestly hope that i n  the n ear 
future our endowment will be sufficient to pay these teachers 
adequate salaries and to make additions to their number so that 
their work may be less strenuous. \Ve have this year added a 
teacher in the Science department and are consequently able  to  
do more efficient work than heretofore. In  n1any o f  our depart­
Inents the classes are very large and our teaching force is  taxed 
to the limit. · 
Religious Influences. 
About 95 per cent of our students are professed Christians .  
Over 98 per cent of the girls and about 93 per cent  of the boys. 
A week of  special revival meetings,  t"\vo services a day, has just 
closed at the College, Dr. rwinburn did the preaching. This series 
of meetings resulted in  a genuine  revival among our students 
and the Inaj ority of the unsaved a1nong our students \Vere led to 
Christ. 
The Ministerial Association , the Y. vV. A., the Volunteer 
Band, and special Sunday School Classes,  with regular attend­
ance at  church, chapel and at Sunday school afford facilities and 
encouragement for development in Christian activities . 
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The contribution which the College 1nakcs t o  the state \Yide 
cause of Evangelisin should not be overlooked. }leinbers of the 
College Faculty are continually preaching and lecturing insofar 
as opportunity 1nay afford and their duties at the College allow. 
A good many of our Ininisterial students have regular pastorates 
and others do supply work. During the sun11ner months Inany 
of .our n1i nisterial students spend such tiine  as they can afford 
\vholly in evangelistic \vork. Fro1n these students co1ne  con­
tinual reports of revivals and conversions in  their \vork. In ad­
dition to all this the College keeps one man, Brother J. G. Lile ,  
in the field during the 1 2  Inonths of the year. His \Vork is that 
of a general fi eld secretary. During the last year he has covered 
practically every section in the State pleading the eause of Chris­
tian Education and searching out n1en for the 1ninistry. During 
the sumn1er Inonths he turns In any students to the · College. The 
work that is being done by Secretary Lile is a fundmnental on e 
and has resulted in  much good for our cause. It is  hoped that 
he may continue to be \velcomed in his efficient labors \vherever 
he may go. 
· 
Finances. 
The financial condition of the College is fully set forth by the 
Auditor's report which he has furnished to this Convention under 
date :November 3rd of the present yeaF. From this i t  may be 
learned that the financial condition of the College is  satisfactory 
and that the bills of the College and teachers' salaries have been 
properly cared for. The financial condition of our our building 
account is  not so good. On account of the lack of funds the 
building program \vas discontinued early in the Fall . \Vhen the 
enterprise of building \vas discontinued, ho\vever, there \vas cer­
tain n1aterial purchased or contracted for which \Ve ·were obli ged 
to accept. Some of this has not been paid for and at the pres­
ent tiine the building fund has not the n1oney \Vith which to settle 
these accounts which an1ount to about $1 3,000 .00. All of these , 
concerns are pressing for their pay. About $20,000.00 of Ina­
terial . has been bought and paid for in  connection \vith our ne\v 
dormitory and conservatory and is  now on the ground and some 
of i t  deteriorating because of lack of funds to proceed \vith the 
work. The present policy of the College is  to stop the increase 
of indebtedness against the building account until the outstand­
ing indebtedness against this account i s  cancelled with the hope 
that then ne\v funds may be acquired through the collections on 
the 75 Million Campaign to continue the work. 
Equip m ent. 
In addition to the main adn1inistration buil ding, the con serva­
tory, the young ladies' home, .and the Industrial I-Ioine, all of 
\Vhich we have had for several years, we now have two good 
buildings for science department made out of the barracks build­
i ngs used by the S. A. T. C. ,  a new gymnasiun1 ,  and a ne\v dining 
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hall. The ne\v science buildings afford ample space for chmnis­
try, physics,  geology and biology as \veil as laboratories, lecture 
and classroo1ns .  The ne\v dining hall is  large and well arranged. 
The boys and girls and n1ost of the teachers take their meals 
there. It  is a very valuable addition to our plant and has Inaterial ­
ly reduced the cost of board, especially for the boys. The ne\v 
gyn1nasiu1n is large and co1nn1odious and affords a proper place 
for the continuation of physical developn1ent during the \vinter 
months when the \\·cather vdll  not permit the use of the recrea­
tion fields and tennis courts. The chief difficulty which no\v 
confronts the College in the 1natter of equipment is the lack of 
dorrnitory and conservatory space and i t  is earnestly hoped that 
this convention will provide smne means by \Vhich the work 
on these hvo bui ldings nuly be resun1ed at once for \\'C are in  
great need of them. 
Adopted by the Board of Trustees in  session at Fort Stnith, 
Arkansas, Decetnber 9th, 1 920. 
,V. N. ADAl\IS,  
President Board of Trustees. 
C. C. TOBEY, 
Secretary Board of Trustees. 
The report of Cen tral College 'vas read by D. S. 
Can1pbell and discussed by D. S.  Can1pbell and A.  R. 
Bond. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF CENTRAL 
CO LLEGE. 
To the Arkansas Baptist State Convention assen1bled : 
Brethren : 'Ve wish to ackno\vledge with praise and thanks­
giving the mercy and the power of God, which have been so 
freely besto\ved upon our Institution during the past Convention 
year. We wish to express our profoun d  gratitude for the loy­
alty and support of the Baptists of Arkansas. \Ve lay strong 
claim upon these, our strongest bulwarks, and covet your pray­
ers that they n1ay be continued. 
The past year ha� been characterized by the usual problems 
confronting our college, together \vith 1nany ne\v and puzzli ng 
situations . These have all been Inet  in a prayerful spirit and 
have thereby enabled us to continue that high standard of \VOrk 
and ideals which have characterized the College in the past. 
One of the most important problen1s was brought about 
when, in  order to safeguard his health, Dr. John ,V. Conger ten­
dered his resignation as president of the College. Upon accept­
ing his resignation ,  the Board of Trustees elected hi1n as Presi ­
dent Emeritus of the Institution,  providing hin1 \vith a salarv for 
the rest of his l ife. This of course made i t  necessary to nai11c a 
. 
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successors, a problem which is ah\'ays fraught \Vith n1ore or less 
of anxiety. In the change of administration , ho,vever, \Ve have 
found asplendid spirit of cooperation, and have been able to pre­
serve the splendid spiri t \vhich has characterized Central Col­
lege duri ng the past .  
Faculty. 
The corps of officers and teachers at Central College repre­
sents in a large rneasure our idea and our ideal of Christ ian  lead­
ership. Several new teachers have been added to this year's 
staff. Some changes have been made in  the organizat ion.  All 
\Vho have been added have been selected \vith great care and 
rnature judgn1ent. :Many of these are rnen and \\·o1nen of out­
standing educational power and deno1ninational loyalty.  
Patronage. 
For the past few years, the Convention has been re1nindcd 
that Central College was filled to i ts capacity, and hence, could 
not  show increased enrollment fro1n year to year until i t  could 
have additional buildings and equip1nent .  This state of affairs 
continues to be true. During the last school year, \Ve had an 
enrollment of 21 6 students. Of  this nurnber, 1 27 \\rere boarding  
students. 'We carried on no active cmnpaign for students this 
year, but have found again that our entire space is taken .  It i s  
scarcely possible for  us  to exceed the enrolhnent of other years, 
although presen t  indications compare favorably \Vith correspond­
ing dates in  previous sessions. 
Religion. 
Both faculty and student body have sho\\·n a splendid sp iri t 
for religious \\�ork. "Although students are required to attend 
preaching and Sunday School every Sunday 1norni ng, \Ve are 
endeavoring to develop the des ire to  engage in  voluntary re­
l igious activi ties. There are two student n1eetings \vhich are en­
tirely voluntary. The Y. ,V. A. has weekly rneetings , the pro­
grams for '  which are rnade up by the students under the super­
vision of a cornrnittee from the faculty. The attendance is  vol­
untary and has been satisfactorily large. The :\lorning Prayer 
Service has arisen in answer to the wish of a large ntunber of 
students and i t is well  attended. �lost of the students are Chris­
tians and are active in their respective churches. 'I'here has been 
considerable i nterest an1ong those who are u nsaved, there hav­
ing been two conversions and one baptisrn. 
The courses in Bible and i n  Denorninational Organ izat ion 
and Sunday School work are under the able direction of l\frs. 
Callaway, \\rho is  in charge of the girls in the horne,  a nd of Rev. 
A. A. DuLaney, who has recently been added to the faculty. 
Finances.  
The financial problem during the past year has been d iflicult. 
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The uncertainty as to the  probable pri ces of con1n1odities n1ade i t  
difficult to es t i rnate a budget satisfactorily. The sharp advance 
in salaries for teachers has n1ade necessary the revision of the 
rates charged by the Coll ege. Inasn1uch as these n1atters \Vere 
decidedly unstable \Vhen the budget \vas Inade, it has n1ade the 
n1atter of Inaking a \vise budget exceedingl y difficult .  
During the fiscal year entli ng June 30th, ho\vever, the finan­
cial condition of the Col lege ·was sati sfactory and pleasing. A 
full staten1ent \Vi i i  be found in the report of the certified Public 
Accountant for the Convention , \vhich \viii be incorporated in 
the Ininules of the Convention.  
The Loan Fund.  
The Student Loan Fund is being ad1ninistered by Dr. J.  \Y. 
Conger. His report is  as follo\vs : 
There has been l ittle effort put forth the ·past year to in­
crease . this  fund, as the present arnount of the funds n1eets all 
requests that are being Inade. 
A1nount  reported last year _____ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1 509.87 
Gifts by C .. entral College Students_ _ _ _ __ _ _  82.00 
Total __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1 ,591 .87 
So1ne very \vorthy young \VOnlen are receiving aid fro1n this 
fund. The loans carry six per cent interest and make i t  easy 
for a v:orthy and an1bitious girl to n1ake her ·way through Cen­
tral. The borro\ver i s  under obligation to pay the notes wi th 
first n1oney earned after graduation less expenses . 
Parties \vho wish infonnation about the fund may write 
J. \V. Conger, Trustee. 
Buildings and Equi p m ent. 
During the past year there have been added i inprovernents 
and equiprnents valued at $9,605.1 1 .  Of this an1ount 86,855.87 
was pai d  for out of the current fund of the College. Probably 
the n1ost irnportant i te1ns are as follo\vs : Additional land valued 
at $3,000 has been purchased in order to 1nake the carnpus suf­
ficiently  large for the necessary expansion of the school p l ant ; 
one six-roo1n cottage located on the ne\vly acquired land, \vhich 
after being renovated and repainted is  valued at $3,000 ; the ath­
letic grounds have been leveled and graded and furn ished \Vith 
some equipn1ent, representing a total expenditure of $500.00 ; 
.painting and repairs of the n1ain building have been 1nade at an 
expense of $961 .85 ; metal \Veather strips have been installed on 
the north and west exposures of the n1ain build ing at an expense 
of $600.00. 
The \Vork on the ne\v donnitory has been greatly hindered 
by the unfortunate delay in  getting funds fro1n the 75-�lillion 
Campaign. Our plans have been made an d  the contracts let for 
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several n1onths. ,�ve have proceeded as best \Ve could under the 
very serious handicap \vhich \\'e have mentioned. So far, we 
have con1pleted the excavation,  and have practically al l  the con­
crete work done on the base1nent and foundations .  The \vork, 
up to Dece1nber 1 st represents an outlay of 810 ,000.00. 'Vith 
proper cooperation,  \Ve shall be. able to use this buildin g by the 
opening of the next session.  Let us hope and pray that nothing 
shall at any cost, i inpede this necessary gro\\·th of this \Vorthy 
i nst itution .  
As a by-product of the ne\\� dorn1 i tory, \\7e shall erect  a mod­
ern hospital and a gyn1nasiun1. These buildings \Vi i i  represent a 
sn1all cash outlay and will be very necessary to our on-going. 
Other buildings and i inprove1nents will necessarily follow i f  \Ve 
are to have at Central an  i nstitution  \vhich shall keep step with 
Bapti st progress. 
Standards. 
Brethren, thi s  is a day in \vhich we hear a great deal about 
standards-especially the standards of educational i nstitutions .  
\Ve adn1it that a great 1nany of our people have gone to seed on 
the subj ect. But l ike Banquo's ghost, the thing will not  do\vn.  
Brushing aside all the foolish notions \vhich n1ay be expressed 
in certain quarters, \Ve n1ust face the fact that whatever else 
we may do, our schools must be able to cmnmand the respect 
and attention of the people whose educational and spiri tual needs 
\\re �re to supply. 
Now we are well a\\rare of the fact that we can talk long 
and loud about the quality of the \vork done in our schools, and 
we shall not have to depart from the \vay of truth in so doing. 
But with all of our well doing, \\re can not eover the actual de­
ficiencies \Vhieh exist. "\Ve are smnetiines asked ' ' 'Vhy don't you 
raise the standards of the sehools '? " I t  is  a pert i nent and sen­
sible question an d therefore, de1nands an ans\ver. 
In the first plaee, the Inere publieation of a set of require­
ments in  a catalog has l ittl e to do \\"ith the standards of a school. 
The 1nere resolution on the part of a faeulty or board of trustees 
earries l i ttle \Veight in detennining the standards of a college . 
The proeess of standardizing is a proeess \vhich is gradual , and 
\\'hieh i nvolves a eontinuous up\vard revisi on of a l l  i ts  attributes .  
In quality of \\·ork done, i n  view of the eonditions under 
whieh they operate, I thi nk there is l i tt le quest ion that the sn1al l 
denomi nat ional eollege i s  beyond reproach. Fe\\· \viii doubt that 
the average eoll ege gets a very high effieieney fron1 i ts  Inaehin­
ery.  But if  \\re are to standardi ze, \Ve n1ust i inprove our Inachin­
ery and stil l continue our high rate of efficieney. 
The outstanding point  at "\vhieh most  denon1inational col­
leges fall short of standardization is in the matter of equip1nent 
and buildings. You who desire that our schools shall be up to  
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the standard are not one whit ahead of us who carry the bur­
den of promoting these schools. "\Ve issue a challenge to the 
Baptists of Arkansas that "\ve shall meet you n1ore than half way, 
and we pron1ise you that your schools shall be fully standard­
i zed by the ti ine you have furnished then1 "\Vith the 1ninimum 
requiren1ents physically \vhich are necessary to a standard col­
lege. 'Ve cannot build a college on talk. 'Ve cannot print i t  
i n  our catalogs and "\vavc the mystic wand a n d  then say i t  is  so. 
There is  a standard, brethren, \vhich we 1nust reach. 'Ve 
can not and n1ust not be satisfied to sit by, so long as there i s  
a boy  or a girl i n  this "\vhole con1mon"\vealth \vho does not  have 
full and easy access to a thorough education in  a Baptist College. 
'Ve n1ust co1ne  to realize, and that speedily , that in our educa­
tional institutions, we set the standard for all of our "\vork. 'Ve 
are bound to realize that when our Lord issued the supremest 
coininand for that n1ost joyous task-the task of bearing His 
Light to the uttermost parts of the earth-He n1eant for us to 
do i t  speedily, expertly, efficiently, sensibly, thoroughly. He has 
set the standard which calls for the best that \\·e are and have. 
The challenge from the Man of Galillee comes no\v to every Bap­
tist in  the land to Inake our centers for  the disse1nination of 
Truth, second to none i n  the land. 
J.  P. RUNYAN, 
President of the Board of Trustees. 
J .  FRANK JONES, 
Secretary. 
33. Convention adj ournd to Ineet at  7 o'clock p. 111 . 
THURSDAY EVENING SESSION. 
34. After Devotional Services led by Bro . Cooksy, 
the president called the Convention to order. 
35. Report of the State Mission Board 'vas rea d by 
Dr. L. E. Barton, and adop ted, as follo,vs : 
REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD TO THE ARKANSAS 
BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION CONVENED AT FT. 
SMITH, ARKANSAS, DECEl\iBER 8TH, 1920. 
' In the good providence of God, \\re ,  your Executive Board, 
are permitted to bring to the Sixty-Seventh Session , and the 
Seventy-Secon d  year, of the Arkansas Baptist State Conventi on , 
the followi ng report, and suggestions concerning the \Vork for 
the ensuing year. 
The year was begun in  the "'·hite heat of enthusiasn1 result­
��nt fron1 the general success in the South, though a partial
- sue-
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cess in Arkansas, of the 75 1\Hllion Cmnpaign. The plans for the 
year were made in this unte1npered enthusiasn1 and \\·ithotit 
careful un derstanding and analysis of the Board's financially 
involved condition and available resources. The quota in the 75 
:Million Cmnpaign for State and Association missions lun1ped to­
gether was pitifully and hopelessly inadequate to n1eet the needs 
of these two causes . :Moreover, the plan adopted by the Execu­
tive Board \vhereby the funds for Association �:fissions \vere to 
be sent to the Little Rock office and disbursed to the various 
Associations, who \vere instructed to elect their missionaries, fix 
their salaries and report same to the Execd\ive Board for con­
firmation, under the agreement that the Board v.rould pay them, 
was plainly a blunder, which let  us hope \VC shall never be un­
wise enough to repeat. It is  never a \vise denominational policy 
for one body to elect, and fix the salaries of \Vorkers, while an­
other body is responsible to those \vorkers for the pay1nent of 
the 'salaries. , 
The plan to  put a n1 issionary in  every county in  the state, 
which was partial ly carried out, was utterly beyond the po,ver 
of all the Board's available resources to 1neet. 'Vith no State 
�fission campaign in  the Fall of 1919  to 1neet the expenses of 
the year before ; with State :Missions bearing its part of the heavy 
expenses incurred in the 75 :Million Can1paign ; \vith State }fis­
sions financing the Davis Hospital and the Little Rock Hospital 
to an a1nount of $26,000.00 or $28,000.00 ; \vith the Board borro\\r­
ing, according to instructions of thi s Convention, $40,000.00 to 
aid Ouachita College in  its building operations ; \vith the appro­
priation of $24,000.00 for our Inountain schools, \vhich Inust be 
paid from the State :Mission account ;  \vith the actual appoint­
ment of fifty County and Association missionaries \vhose salaries 
had to be paid, of course, from the State and Association :Mi ssion 
quota, \vhich \Vould not have exceeded $100,000.00 or $ 1 10 ,000 .00 
a year if  every dollar of the pledges had been paid ; \Vi th the 
Board carrying $64,000.00 accu1nulated inedbtedness fro1n Ouach­
i ta and Central Colleges-that such a battery of expenses as this 
turned upon the State Mission account \voulcl soon shoot it to . 
pieces i t  requires no financial genius to see. In  the Spring the 
Board's l ine of credit \\'as cut off at the bank, which after all 
n1ay not have been a bad thing, for it brought us to a kn o\vl­
edge of our situation. 
Thi s  has been a year of uncertainty, confusion and change.  
There have been five administrations under secretaries or  acting 
secretaries, and one other was elected who did not accept .  But 
\\'e ought to praise God today that despite our ignorance and 
blunders our Father has blessed His work and that the spirit 
and n1orale of our noble people which seemed once about to fail 
is  being beautifully restored. 'Ve have 1nuch for "'hich to thank 
God. :Many great revivals have been conducted in the state bv 
our workers and others. No word of praise too strong can b� 
spoken for our godly hosts who have given of their 1neans so 
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sacrificially i n  recent "\Veeks during the a\vful financial condi­
tions \vhich have been upon th� country. 
,, ... e beli eve ' that the 1nagnetisn1 of the cross gro\\'S stronger 
in the hearts of Arkansas Baptists \vi th every passing year. They 
are n1ore in terested in  education, more concerned for State l\lis­
sions, 1nore responsive to the needs of suffering hun1an bodies, 
and 1nore sy1npathetic in every KingdOin interest than ever be­
fore.  'Ve have a great ground of appeal in the loyal regenerated 
hearts of Christ's own. If \ve  \Vill go to thern in  the love of the 
cross, their sacrific_es will know no lin1 i t .  They \vi ii not be  co­
erced or inti inidated,-they are Christ's freechnen.  They know 
no Blaster but the Lord who died and rose for thenl .  But they 
"·i l l  not be  slo"\v to follo\\r \vhen they see that the pierced hand 
points the \vay. 
I 
Our Colleges and Secondary Schools. 
Ouachita and Central Colleges stand as an older brother and 
a younger sister in our Baptist education fmnily.  The relation 
sustained to  then1 by this Convention should be  that of a loving, 
doting parent to beloved children . They, as children of this 
Convention, have children's rights to look to this body for finan­
cial ,  1noral and patronage support. As children of con1 1non par­
ent, and related by ties of consanguinity, they have co1nn1on in­
terests which should bind their hearts and purposes together 
\vith hoops of steel. The smne is true of :Mountain Home Col­
lege, �Iaynard, �lontview, Hagarville, l\H. lela, Ne,vton County, 
and Caledonia Acadernies, the last three of which have been 
opened this year,  and the college \Vhich is being founded at  
Jonesboro. These schools fonn the basis of our denorninational 
cul ture. They must furnish us a trained Inin istrv and rnanv 
others who will be mnong the best leaders in all  clepartinents �f 
our church l ife and activities .  They are the conservators of our 
deno1nin ational tenets.  As the schools go, so \viii  go the de­
noininat ion . It  does not seezn to be putting i t  too s trongly to 
say that out very life and liberties as a denornination depend 
upon our schools. If  the Baptists of Arkansas are to direct the 
thought and shape the senti1nent of the cominon·wealth, then they 
1nust build schools that will give the best possible training to 
those \Vho will  inevitably becon1e leaders. Let us be clone \vith 
the idea that untrained n1en and won1en can do the "\vorl d's "rork 
and perform the service of the Kingclo1n of God as \vei l  as those 
\Vho are trained. 
But these schools, which have a right to expect the loving, 
loyal support of thi s Convention , owe certain duties and services 
to this Convention. The Convention has both a right and a duty 
to require that our Christian schools shall be i ntensely Chris­
tian and truly Baptist .  The world has fal len on evil ti 1nes i n  
matters o f  education.  Rationalism corrupted the German schools 
and blighte� the German nation, and deluged the world "\vith 
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blood. But the German ideas did not stop in Gennany ; they 
have corrupted the schools of the \Vhole \Vorld.  They have 
found their wav into the Universities, attacked the rel igious 
faith of multitudes of teachers, and have soinetiines beco1ne em­
bedded firn1ly in the text books of the Grmnrnar Schools and 
High Schools and, shan1e  to confess it ,  have gotten favorable en­
tertaininent in 1nany institutions bearing the Christian nmne. 
If "\Ve fai l to rnake and keep our schools intensely Christian, 
\Ve are doing nothing 1nore than endowi ng foun dations fro1n 
which the devil can rnost successfully propagate his lies. There 
must be no uncertain sound concerning the Christian faith coin­
ing frorn any me1nber of any of the faculti es .  This is not said 
because there i s  any infidelity in our schools, but to i inpress the 
duty of keeping the In pure. It is with schools n1uch as it is  
\vith churches. The surest, and indeed the only ,  \Vay of  hold­
ing thern to the orthodox faith of the Gospel is to make and keep 
then1 evangelistic i n  their ideals and purposes. There rnust  not 
be tolerated, therefore, any ahnosphere or i nfluence, unfri endly 
or unconducive to the rnoral and spiritual developn1en t of the 
students.  There n1ust be no lack of sympathy with a positive 
evangelical and evangel istic fonn of militant Christianity, which 
seeks the subjugation of all the moral and religious, as "\veil as 
intellectual, faculties . :Moreover, the schools n1ust fully recog­
nize and joyful ly en1brace their potential opportunity to con­
serve and propagate the cardinal teachings of the denorni nation 
that founds and endO\VS thern .  School l ife is  one of the most 
in1pressionable and plastic periods known to human experience. 
Our schools have an unequaled opportunity of putting their i tn­
print on the rninds of our youth for Christ and for the Baptist 
cause. 'Ve believe our institutions are improving this oppor­
tunity in a certain measure but we think their efforts should be 
intensified and 1nade perpetual in this direction .  
Sunday School and B. Y.  P. U. Departnent. 
Our Sunday School and Baptist Young People's "Cnion De­
partment, under the direction of our very efficie1t  superintend­
ent, Brother 'J . B. :Moseley, with his capable as�.i stant, Brother 
Roland Vv. Lawrence, has 1nade n1ost pleasing progress for the 
year. One of the n1ost hopeful inspiring signs is the constant 
and insistent requests for the services of these brethren in con­
ducting institutes and teacher-training cl asses. Urother �Ioseley 
has brought his deparhnent up to "\vhere Arkansas is running 
neck and neck with the other states for first honors in the ntnn­
ber of diplon1as and seals. Brother Lawrence \vas added to this 
deparhnent at the last annual Board Ineeting to give special at­
tention to the Young People's work. Brother :Moseley \vii i  sub­
mit a brief  detailed report of the work of thi s  depart1nent for 
the year. 
The Baptist Advance and Book Hou�e. 
Dr. J. S. Con1pere, Editor of the Baptist Advance, has done 
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a good \\'Ork in  this departinen t, nohvithstanding the handicap 
of short help and certain unavoidable changes in the \\·orking 
force. He, at the request of the General Secretary, has prepared 
the report of his departn1ent \Vhich is approved and presented 
as follo\\rs : 
"Both the Baptist Advance and the Book House have suf­
fered fron1 the unsettled conditions of the past year. Also the 
changes in  the office force have added to their difficulties .  In 
Dece1nber one of the lady helpers resigned.  After a fc\\· \veeks 
an assistant business 1nanager \vas employed to take her 
place and to relieve the editor of so1ne of the burden of the \\rork 
in  the office. In  September both the assistant business n1anager 
and the young lady stenographer-bookkeeper resigned to enter 
the Se1ninaries at Ft. \Vorth and Louisville. Because of uncer­
tainty about continuing the book business it was thought best 
to e1nploy only one helper, a young lady stenographer-book­
keeper, to take the place of these two. At the smne time the 
business Inanagement \vas put in the hands of, the General Sec­
retary. The detail \\rork of the business adn1inistration, how­
ever, has re1nained in the hands of the editor. 
The Baptist Advance. 
"The paper has had to face serious difficulties and disad­
vantages during the year. In  connection with the 75 nlillion 
Can1paign we placed on our mailing l ist son1ething over 3,000 
nan1es of special subscribers. These special subscribers \vere 
at a specially reduced rate and \Vere to  be dropped at the end of 
the time for \vhich they were paid.  Because of son1e uncertainty · 
about extending these subscriptions at the expense of the Con­
vention ,  and because of the disordered condi tion of our mail­
ing list, n1ost of these subscriptions \vere carried qui te a little 
time beyond the date of expiration .  Financially, these special 
subscriptions ·were a loss to us. 
"Throughout the year the paper has suffered greatly fron1 
the extremely poor postal service . \Ve are sure that \\'e have 
lost or failed to secure many subscribers because ·of the fai lure 
of the postoffice people to deliver the papers regularly, and this 
through no fault of ours. 
"During the first half of the year our Inailing list \vas in  a 
deplorable condition . On  February 1 st ,  we changed printers . 
The new printers had a mailing syste1n different from that of 
the former printers and decidedly superior to that system. They 
expected the machinery \\'ith \\'hich to install our list \vithin a 
few weeks, but because of strikes and delays in  transportation,  
i t  was several rnonths before i t  \vas installed. All  this ti1n e  the 
papers had to be  addressed by hand, and i t  was practically i ln ­
possible to  keep the list  accurate. 
"When the new contract \Vas n1ade, \\re \\rere forced to pay 
some 24 per cent more than \Ve had been paying for the print-
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ing and mailing of the paper. To n1eet this increased cost, i t  \vas 
found necessary to increase the price of  the paper to $2.00 per 
vear. Unless there should be son1e unexpected change in the paper market, i t  is  very probable that the cost of publishing the 
paper will be cons..iderably greater the coming year than i t  has 
been the past year. In that case i t  is very likely that "re shal l 
have to 1nake another increase in  the price of the paper unless 
the Convention is  \Villing to make up the deficit. 
' 'Last year \Ve reported son1e 1 2,000 subscribers. The re­
port was based upon an estiinate that \vas slightly too large. O n  
January 1 st, 1 920, b y  actual count, \Ve had 1 1 ,860 names on our 
list. After dropping the names of special subscribers and fur­
ther correcting the list \Ve had 8,6 18  subscribers on Decen1ber 
1 st. This number should ·be greatly · i ncreased. Doubtless it 
woul d now be n1uch larger, but for the fact that the past fe"· 
months the editor has not been able to push the circulation of  
the pap·er as  i t  needed to be pushed. His hands \vere so filled 
\vith the detail work in the office that this \vas not possible. 
"\Ve are glad to report that the names of  special subscribers 
have been ren1oved fro1n our mailing list. The ne\v mail ing sys­
ten1 i s  in ful l  operation. This l ist itself has been so revised and 
perfected that we believe it is  in the best condition i t  has eYer 
been in. Also the postoffice people are giving us better service 
than was given a fe\v months ago, though there is sti l l  consid­
erable trouble fron1 this source. 
"The Baptists of the state generally have sho,vn very 1narked 
loyalty to the paper. Quite a fe\v churches have put it in their 
budgets, sending i t  to every family represented in  their resident 
membership and paying for i t  out of the church treasury. \Y c 
sincerely hope that many other churches will adopt this plan. 
The Book House. 
"The loss to the Book House, from unsettled conditions, has 
also been great. For the first six months of the year \Ve did a 
good business, the sales amounting to a little n1ore than an aver­
age of $1 ,000.00 per Inonth. The average for the first seven 
months was put slightly under $1 ,000.00 per month. For the last 
five months the sales have been much less than this. For these 
five months l-ast year the total sales amounted to $4,756.50. For 
the same five months this year total sales \Vere 83,228. 10 ,  and 
$1 14.60 of  this represents a ship1nent that was returned to us 
because i t  reached the destination too late to be  used, making 
actual sales for the five months period this  year 81 ,643.00 l ess 
than for the same period last year. Sales for October and No­
vember last year were more than two and one-half times the 
amount of sales this year. 
"This falling off in sales has been due to the uncertainty 
about continuing the book business. Early in  the Summer, the 
Administration  and Finance Committee decided to sell the Book 
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House and discontinue the buseiness except such as could be 
handled entirely by 1nail "\vithout keeping a stock on hand. The 
Board approved the plan and the sale \vould most likely have 
been Inade but for the fact that the only proposit ion to buy that 
\\·as submitted \vas not acceptable to the Co1n 1nittee that \vas 
authorized to consumate the sale. Also the Sunday School 
Board of Nashville, Tenn . ,  announced that they expected to put 
into operat ion a plan which, i t  "\vas thought, would render the 
discontinuance of the business unnecessary. 
"Under these circu1nstances all orders for supplies of books 
\vere cancelled, and a few "\\'eeks later the Advisory Commi ttee 
on Baptist Advance and Book House directed that no more stock 
be ordered. The sales have fal len ofT consi derably because of 
this lack of  stock. Also because the editor's hands have been 
so full of other things that he could not push the sale of books, 
and because the reduced office force "\vas not able to handle a 
large volume of business of thi s  kind, very little advertising "\vas 
done. 
"It is  hoped that the Convention will give directions as to 
what our future pol icy shall be with reference to the Book 
House. There seem to be three or four courses open to us.  
First-\Ve can abolish the Book House and go out of the book 
business entirelv. Second-\Ve can abol ish the Book House and 
still do some b�ok business by mail without keeping any stock 
on hand. This,  however, would be at considerable loss. Third 
-We can go on with the business somewhat as we were doing 
the first half of the past year. Fourth-\-Ve can separate the 
Book House and the paper and let each be carried on under sep­
arate business management." 
Woman's Missionary Union. 
The \V. �L U. Departn1ent of our work under the superin­
tendency of 1\'Irs. J.  G. Jackson,  has made very substantial prog­
ress. The work of the women i n  the 75 :Million Campaign is 
worthy of high praise . •  They helped very 1naterially to bring 
to pass the success of the drive, and have continued their noble 
efforts in the collection of the pledges. According to the best 
available reports we have been able to secure, the women of the 
state have paid in $108,138.44 for the cmnpaign pledges. Added 
to this amount, their contributions for local church work, 
Mountain School Scholarships,  Negro Industrial School, :Mary 
Forbes Home, Training School scholarships,  and general benev­
olences, bring their grand total up to $139,208.73. They are doing 
a fundan1ental and constructive educational work among the 
various W. M. U. organizations of the state. \Ve suggest that all 
preachers co-operate with the leaders in organizing W. M. C.  So­
cieties, where the churches have them not already. 
l\Irs. Jackson and her helpers are earnest, untiring and ener­
getic, in doing their best to reach the many needy sections of 
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the state. No doubt a large part of the Inissionary culture of 
our churches, in fact the l ion's share of it , we believe, is  due to 
years of patient, syste1natic teaching that has been done through 
this agency. 
Miss Una Roberts, Superintendent of the Junior 'York, has 
just published a missionary story book, entitled "The King's 
Own", which is a valuable contribution to our 'V. l\L U.  l itera­
ture. The book has already met with a very friendly reception.  
One hundred copies have just been ordered by  the Georgia ,V. 
l\1 . D. workers . 
Th e Work of State Missions. 
Under the head of State lVIissions we have employed during 
the ):ear, for part or all tin1e, a total of one hundred and thirty­
eight workers. Eighty-four of these were pastors ·whose salaries 
were supplemented by the Board. Fifty ·were County and Asso­
ciational missionaries, and four ·were general workers. 
The following tabulated state1nent i s  a report of their v.rork : 
Total number reporting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 38 
:Missionary Pastors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - · · ·  84 
County and Associational �Missionaries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 
General Workers. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
D ays spent on the field . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25,160 
D ays spent at home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 ,997 
Institutes and Conferences held . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  374 
Churches visited . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · - · · · · · -· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  1,737 
Churches supplied. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 9  
Conferences attendecL.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  375 
Sermons and Addresses delivered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14,372 
Church Surveys sent in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  305 
Evangelistic. Conferences held. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  333 
Revival meetings conducted. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  414 
Additions by letter . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,256 
Persons baptized by missionaries . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,666 
Received for baptism through labors of Missionaries . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 ,133 
Total Additions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,631 
Prayer meetings conducted. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 ,495 
Religious visits made . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23,902 
Churches organized. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  44 
Sunday Schools organized . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · - · · · · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · ·  97 
W. M. D. 's  organized. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27  
B.  Y. P.  D.'s organized . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  61  
Meeting houses built . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14  
l\feeting houses repaired. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40  
Local Expense Budgets arranged. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  66 
Pastors' homes bought. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Volunteers for ministry and mission work reported. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 06 
Religious books sold or given away . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 ,516 
Tracts distributed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57 ,535 
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Subscriptions to the Baptist Advance_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  673 
Subscriptions to Hon1e and Foreign Fields _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 76 
Assisted i n  ordaining deacons_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  95 
Assisted in ordaining nlinisters _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  22 
Assi sted in Teacher Training Schools_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  25 
Orphans' Home. 
This i nst itution has been a blessing to perhaps a thousand 
children. Caring for the ho1neless orphan i s  a work of mercy, 
\Vhich appeals to us all. Our children have been blessed with 
good health-not a death among the children in  more than three 
• years. 
'Ve no\v have sixty-one chi ldren in  the Home. A school is 
maintained which, according to our present plan, gives each 
child of school age one-half day of s tudy. 
A good crop of corn, peas, peanuts, sorghum, and potatoes 
has been gro\vn on the farm, and \viii materially help in sus­
taining the children. 
\Ve have three hundred and twenty acres of  land and build­
ings ( no\v sadly inadequate for the work ) ,  which have a total 
value of approximately $35,000.00. 
'Ve have expended in  cash, boxes, etc., more than $20,000, to 
care for these children last year.  'Ve must increase our efforts 
to care for these children, after a worthy fashion. 
What About Plans For  the Future. 
'Ve are confronted with a total indebtedness of one hundred 
eighty-four thousand nine hundred fifty-eight dollars and eight 
cents ($1 84,958.08 ) .  Of this amount sixty-eight thousand forty­
nine dollars and two cents ($68,049.02 ) belongs to the State 
Mission account p roper. 
Sixty-four thousand two hundred thirty-nine dollars and 
nine cents ($64,239.09)  i s  classified on our books as Christian 
Education. 
Six thousand four hundred dollars ($6,400.00 ) i s  indebted­
ness on the purchase money of the Baptist Advance. 
Fourteen thousand nine hundred two dollars and seventy­
six cents ($14,902.76 ) i s  for money borro,ved to  remodel and 
equip the Davis Hospital .  
Four thousand six hundred eighty-four dollars sixty-six 
cents ($4,684.66 ) i s  money advanced to  finance the campaign for 
the Little Rock Hospital. 
Technically speaking, only sixty-eight thousand forty-nine 
dollars two cents ($68,049.02) of this total indebtedness of  one 
hundred eighty-four thousand nine hundred fifty-eight dollars 
and eight cents ($184,958.08) belongs to the State �Hssion account, 
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or one hundred thirty-two thousand two hundred eighty-P ight 
dollars and hvo cents ($1 32,288.02) if the education debt is reck­
oned as State Missions. Yet it  re1uains a fact that the Executive 
Board O'\ves a total of one hundred eighty-four thousand nine 
hundred fifty-eight dollars and eight cents ($1 84,958.08 ) ,  and has 
not available resources with 'vhich to finance and discharge 
these enorn1ous obligations. 
Many churches are appealing for pastoral aid and some 
frightfully desti tute associations are pleading for n1issionaries. 
Heavy obligations are falli ng due ahnost daily. Fifty thousand 
dollars (lf;50,000.00 ) 1nature during this 1nonth and about one­
third of this mnount can not be rene'\\-·ed. If i t  i s  not paid when 
presented, then our credit is bankrupt,  our nmnc is disgraced 
and our missionary ·work is ruined. It behooves this Conventi on 
solemnly to face this n1ost crucial hour of its history, and n1ake 
some readjustn1ent  of the available resources which will enable 
the executive office to finance ten1porari ly these heavy obliga­
tions, and ultiinately to discharge then1 .  
vVe have received $29,096 .42 since the books '\Vere closed 
November 30th, which does not  appear therefore in the Audi­
tor's report. Below is a financial state1nent taken from the 
Auditor's con1plete report which is in process of preparation 
though not quite ready for distribution owing to the shortness 
of time between the closing of the books on N ove1nber 30th and 
the meeting of this Convention. 
STA T E M E N T O F  E X P E N D I T U R E S A N D  I N C O M E F R O M  D E C E M ­
B E R  8, 1 9 1 9 , TO D E C E M B E R  1 ,  1 920. 
Expe n d i t u res: 
State Missions-
Bible School - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$ 128 .42-<.. Alldredge, E. P.,  Expense .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  305 .� 
Bartholomew Association Expense. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  1,35 .... � 
B. Y. P. U. and S .  S. Expense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5L6S� ).. 
Caledonia Academy - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ����� �· 
Camp Pike Real Estate Expense . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �� �tJ 
Qaroline Association Expense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  <=.··:-.l 2 . 3� 
Evangelistic Work - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -�- �� � 
Field Work Expense _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  �-- - - -\�� 2 6�,.. 
Field Work Expense Negro_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . 9 5  
���1rt�!�i�;fi��---E�P����:::::::::::::: :::::::::(� ·� �� 
Hagarville - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$ 550.00 � 
Maynard - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - 1 ,350.00 '<; � �' 
Montview Institute - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 ,250 .00 R..� � � 
Mountain Home - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4,350 .0� ��� � 
M ount Ida - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i.� <§ � 
Newton County Academy... . . . . . . . . .  25 � \J � 
Su�t's Salary and Expense.. . . . . . .  2 , . 2�l .�519 .8 3 
Office Expense to 8-1-20 . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 4,6 6 .71 � 
· �� \." 
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36 . By n1otion the report of the con1mittee on State 
Missions 'vas taken fro1n the table. 
37 . · A substitute n1otion to consider the report of 
the Committee on · State Missions seriatun1 \vas carried. 
Reco1nn1endation No . 1-A substitute recoinmend­
ation, \vas adopted. 
Recon11nenda tion No.  2-.Adopted. 
Recom1nendation No . 3-.Adopted. 
Reconunenda tion No.  -!-A1nended and adopted . 
Recomn1enda tion No . 5-Adopted . 
Recommendation No.  6-Adopted. 
Recommendation No . 7-A.dopted. 
The report 'vas adopted in toto, and is as f ollo,vs : 
REPORT ON STATE 1\IISSIONS. 
The resul ts of the State �Iission work in Arkansas the past 
year, as indicated by the report of the General Secretary sho\v : 
Total moneys raised for State Nl issions . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $78,61 0.73 
Total number of workers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 51 
Total number of baptisms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - . . . . . . . . . .  2,1 33 
Total number of additions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4,631 
Our Executive Board has faced many problen1s, difficulties 
and embarrassments during the year, because of too large a pro­
gramme at  the first of the year and an insufficient incon1e during 
the year to meet the expenditure necessary to put on this pro­
gramme. 
The Executive Board no\v faces a debt of $1 84,958.48 ; of this 
a1nount, $68,049.02 is State Mission debt and $64,230.09 the old 
Educational debt,-the remainder being for borrowed n1oneys 
on colleges, hospi talti ,  etc. 
This  is  caused, in addition to the fact noted above, on ac­
count of an inadequate percentage for State :Missions fro1n the 
75 Million Campaign Fund, as ·well as a slo·w return in the pay­
ment of pledges to the Campaign Fund. 
It is very evident that there must be a readjushnent of our 
State Mission programme so as not only to meet this defici t, but 
to keep the expenditures within the income. 
We, your Co1nmittee, therefore desire to make the following 
recommendations : 
First : That the Convention authorize and instruct the Ex­
ecutive Board through its General Secretary to temporarily bor-
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row fron1 u ndesignated funds i n  hand and those con1ing into 
the office for the financing and liquidation of the Convention's 
outstanding indebtedness an an1ount not to exceed $50,000 ; pro­
vided, however, that all accounts of fund balances be kept in­
tact, so that the funds from which this loan is 1nade 1nay be re­
imbursed late·r . 
Second : That the Association a} l\lissions be left ent irely 
u nder the control and direction of the Associat ion Boards, and 
that all churches reporting to the General Secretary's office 
funds pay to designated causes, fost_ered by the Convent ion ,  shall 
receive credit on their 75 �lilli an  Carnpaign pledges . 
Third : That the State Executive Board be instructed to re­
duce the appropriations to missionary pastors and churches to 
the n1inimum. 
Fourth : That the plan of en1ploying general Inissionaries 
be changed so as to provide for general enlistment workers, not 
to exceed 6 who shall do general missionary work and syst<!mat­
ically assist in collecting the 75 Million pledges, and the securing 
of new pledges-these workers to . be under the direction of the 
General Secretary. 
Fifth : That the Executive Board may ernploy a staff of 
evangelists (not to exceed 5) "\vho shall "\Vork in hannony "\Vith 
and under the direction of the General Secretary. 
Sixth : That the Executive Board be instructed to have a 
Comn1ittee to make out an adequate , accurate , e�titnated budget 
for the next year ; and bring this as a report to the annual meet­
ing of the Board, in Decernber ; that reconnnendations accom­
pany this estimate of appropriations that can possibly be made 
to_ each department of our work, including Evangelistn,  Educa­
tion, Co-operating Churches, · Debt, etc., and that the Executive 
Board be instructed to keep the appropriations for the next year 
within the possibilities of the income to this estiinated budget. 
Seventh : That the Convention's credit be not used for the 
purpose of securing loans except the present obligations, and  for 
the prosecuti on of the actual "\vork of the Convention ; and that 
no loans be contracted beyond the possible i ncome to the Execu­
tive Board for the particular cause or department of the "\Vork 
for which the loan is secured. 
Respectfully submitted, 
CALVIN B. :WALLER, Chairman .  
H. E. KIRKPATRICK 
E. F. SIM�IONS 
H. H. SPILL YARDS 
C. W. KELLY 
D. W. BRYAN 
W. K. OLDHAM 
J. K. SMITH. 
/ 
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38. Upon n1otion the report of the Committee on 
Nominations \vas read and adopted. It is as follows : 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS. 
Your conuni ttee recommends : 
That the next Convention meet with the First Bapti st Church, 
Pine Bluff, on \-Vednesday after the first Sunday in December, 
1 921 , at 10 :00 a.  111 . ;  that C. B .  'Valier preach the Conventi on Ser­
mon ; vV. A. Roper alternate. (Other nominations are found in 
the l ist  of Board me1nbers on another page of this minute . )  
G .  M. FORD, Chairman. 
39. The following resolution was adopted : 
"Be It Resolved, That Doctor J. P.  Runyan be author­
ized to add to himself four other brethren as a commit­
tee to place and conduct a layn1an's meeting." 
40. The ,  Convention adj ourned to meet Friday 
Inorning at 9 : 00 o'clock . 
FRIDAY MORNING SESSION. 
41 . The Convention \vas called to order by the 
President, and a brief devotional exercise was conducted. 
42. By · motion the reading of the j ournal \vas 
on1itted. 
43. The report on Sabbath Day Observance was 
read by Brother _Moore, and adopted as follows : 
REPORT ON LORD'S DAY OBSERVANCE. 
'Ve, your con1mittee on Lord's Day Observance, submit the 
follov.dng report : 
'We affirm that the Jewish Sabbath has been abolished, and 
"\Ve are no longer commanded to keep the Seventh day, but that 
one day in seven should be  sanctified wholly to the Lord may 
be fairly and legitimately inferred from the common physical, 
i ntellectual, moral, social and religious want of rpankind. 
We infer therefore that there must be  a Sabbath under the 
Gospel, as well as under the Law. Hence we affirm that the 
first day of the week is to be observed as the Lord's D ay or 
Christian Sabbath. For on thi s day Christ arose from the dead, 
on this day Christ appeared to his disciples between the time 
of his resurrection and his ascension.  John 20 :19-26. Ori this 
day the Holy Spirit descended upon the Church and the Apos­
tles. Acts 2 :1-4. From Lev. 23 :9-21 , we l earn that Pentecost 
always came on the first day of the week. The apostles preached 
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and baptized on this day. The early churches observed the 
Lord's Supper on this day, engaged in public worship and gath­
ered their offerings for the poor and all their 1nissionary enter­
prises. Acts 20 :6, 7. 1 Cor. 1 5 : 1 ,  2. The proper and specific 
name given this day by the Holy Spirit prove beyond a doubt 
that i t  is  the duty of every Christian to consecrate i t  "\Vholly to 
the Lord. Rev. 1 : 10. 
Our obligation then,  to sanctify the Lord's Day is enforced 
by the primitive Sabbath ; by the la\vs and wants of our physical, 
intellectual, and moral nature ; by the highest moral, social and 
religious interests of Society ; by the resurrection and triumphs 
of the Lord in His n1ighty battle for n1an's redemption ; by the 
example of  Christ, of His apostles and all the early churches ; 
by God's reserved right to one-seventh of our tin1e .  
From these premises, then,  "\Ve infer that everything i s  sinful  
on the Lord's Day ,  which in any "\Vay in terferes with its own 
hallowed associations ; "\vith the proper discipline of our own 
hearts, and "\vith the proper education of our O\Vn  families, and 
consequently, that much of the traveling on raihvay trains and 
in  automobiles, going on excursions of business and pleasure 
and sight seeing, visiting, reading, conversation,  the running of 
picture shows and pull ing off base ball games, and other exer­
cises of this day are an abomination in the sight of God, and  
utterly inconsistent with our Christian profession . 
'Ve believe that a proper sanctification of the Lord's D ay 
by all God's people  would very greatly serve to  promote their 
own enjoyment and to enlarge the sphe;e of their usefulness ; that 
it  would moreover, be a powerful check on many of the social 
and n ational evils that now curse the world. 'Ve "\Vould there­
fore recommend that the pastors, and officials and churces of our 
State put on a campaign of education along this l ine,  making use 
of their pulpits, the religious paper and the printed page,­
tracts, and leaflets , and such other literature as our Sundav 




D. B .  COOK 
G .  \V. lVIOYER 
ROBT. RENNIE 
L. M. KEELING. 
44. The report on the Baptist Advance and Book 
House 'vas read by Brother McKinn ey, and is as follo"rs : 
REPORT ON BAPTIST ADVANC E  AND BOOK HOUSE� 
Your Con1mittee notes with interest the report of Editor 
and Manager J. S.  Compere of the Baptist Advance. We are 
gratified to know of the· good success of both The Baptist Ad­
vance and Baptist Book House during the past trying year. We 
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learn that the combined deficit for the past year i s  only $833.06. 
The Book House it i s  repor ted has made a clear profit of the 
sum of  $276.23. That means that the deficit for the year is en­
tirely on the Baptist Advance and that on  the paper ·was only 
$1 ,129.29. 
Your Con1n1 ittee believes that the Baptist Book House should 
be retained as a deficit part of our work. The details of its 
n1anagement being worked out by the Executive Board. Your 
committee ·would recommend to the cotnbining of Baptist Ad­
vance and Book House under one management, since the reve­
nues of the Book House can help maintain the office force of the 
Baptist people. They can be naturally helpful. 
'Ve commend the Editor, J. S .  Compere, for his faithful ser­
vice as Editor in his strong defence of the faith and for his loy­
alty to principle as he sees them. 
We· can not afford to do less than maintain the Baptist Ad­
vance. The method for making up deficits are two : First, that 
the subscription price be increased ; Second, that the State Board 
care for deficit. 
Your committee would recon1mend that whichever plan 
seems most possible to the Editor and Executive Board be  adopt­
ed. Furthern1ore that other churches adopt and keep up the 
plans of  a nnmber of our churches which put the p aper i n  the 
Churches' Budgets and send it to every resident metnber. 
E.  J .  A. l\1'KINNEY, 
Chairman of Cimmittee. 
45. The report on Denominational Literature was 
read by Bro .  Ayers, and adop ted . It is as follo\vs : 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RELIGIOUS AND DENOMINA­
TIONAL LITERATURE. 
A book Inay decide one's destiny.  The assassin of Lord 'Vm. 
Russell testified that he was i nspired to do murder by the read­
ing of "Jack Shepherd". Jno. Angell James once made the state­
ment to this effect : ' 'Twenty-five years ago I read a bad book, 
the spectre of which haunts Ine to this day." 
Cotton Mathers "Essays to D o  Good" were a source of i n­
spiration to Benjamin Franklin .  George Law declared the read­
ing of a certain book was largely responsible for his success · in  
business and becoming a millionaire. 
All of  which eloquently demonstrates the po'\\rer of the 
Printed page. 
Just at this moment the country is being swept by a flood 
tide of books, pamphlets, tracts and magazines-some good­
some bad, indeed, i t  is not an uncommon experence to find racks 
placed in D epots, Hotels ,  Rest Rooms, etc. ,  containing printed 
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1natter exploiting some effete paganis1n, n1asquerading in the 
guise of Christianity, camouflaged, revmnped, renan1ed and pro­
fessing to be a cure-all for "All the ills that hun1an flesh is heir 
to" and in the l ife to co1ne to save the soul. 
Nor is  that all. A nu1nber of the leading tnagazines under 
the captions of "Psychic Investigati on" are giving space to 
articles, essays and stories spreading the doctrin e of Jiodern 
Spiritualism v.·hich clain1s to send all other systen1 to the scrap 
heap i ncludi ng the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Clailning to be a 
NEW REVELATION, as a matter of fact, i t  i s  hoary "\Vith age 
and quite five thousand years old i f  not 1nore ancient. Theo­
logical n1onstrosities i n  the fonn of \vorks of fiction \Vherein 
the hero "Reforms'' and saves his soul ignoring the Vicarious 
Atoneme.nt of  the Lord Jesus Christ and the necessity of Regen­
eration.  Scientists and Pseudo-Scientists are writing books D e­
nying the Virgin Birth-The Imn1aculate Conception-all the 
miracles and  telling us that Hutnan Reason is the Basis of Final 
Authority rather than God's \Vord. 
The above co1nbined \vith the :\Iodern Triangle Story is but 
a very incotnplete and partial list of the existent evils of the 
printed page i n  this hour. 
Therefore your con1mittee i s  profo�ndly convinced that the 
seed is  being sown broadcast for a crop the harvesting of which 
will result i n  many intellectual and spiritual wre-cks and we 
earnestly_ suggest to  the brotherhood that we give more atten­
tion to the circulation of  good clean wholesome li terature. 
\Ve are our Brother's Keeper v.•hether we would have i t  so 
or  not and i f  the world is reading harmful literature \Ve n1ust 
show them a more "excellent way". 
We believe if Vole determin e  to place the Baptist Advance, 
Royal Service and Hon1e and Foreign Fields in  every Baptist 
home in Arkansas, \ve will have gon far to offset the tide which 
threatens to overwhelm us.  The Advance is sound i n  doctrine ,  
ably edited, and efficiently n1anaged and our soluti on is to "over­
come evtl with good." 
In  this connection \ve reco1nn1end Pastors n1aking frequent 
Inention i n  their pulpit of articles i'n the Advance-using four­
minute speakers occasionally on the Benefits of Denominational 
Literature. 1We are persuaded that work along this l ine ·  will  
ease the way for pastors-rouse sleeping brethren to a sense of 
duty-financial and otherwise  and expedite the v.•ork of the 
' Ki ngdom. 
If some of  the young people ar� forming a taste for literary 
"leeks and garlics" l et us see to it that they have access to the 
many great and soul insp iring Devotional and Inspirational 
Books sold by our Denominational Publishing houses that they 
may know the "manna from Ffeaven." God uses the printed 
page. May we be instruments in His hands to fling about like 
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the leaves of the forest so1ne PRINTED \VORD that i n  i ts effect 
shall be transfonned and be.co1ne as a leaf from the Tree of Life 
bri nging healing and blessing to the souls of 1nen.  
B .  L. AYERS, Chainnan . 
A. l\1. CROXTON 
J .  E .  CLAUNCH 
W. L. COlVIPERE . 
.t\ resolution offered by Doctor vVinburn ns an 
an1endn1ent on the Ina tter pending 'vas adopted and is  as 
follo,vs : 
"Resolve.d, That i t  is the sense of this Conven tion 
that our churches 'viii  do a 'vise and profitable thing to 
send the Baptist i\.dvance to every ho1ne represented in 
their Ineinbership and pay for it out of the church treas­
ury ; and that  the pri ce of the paper i n  such cases ought 
to be appropriately redu ced. "  
46 . The report o f  the special coininittee to 'vhon1 
'vere referred the recomn1endations of Dr. Claude l{elley 
"\vith reference to 'the An1erican Achninistration of the 
Near East Relief is in the for1n of a resolution 'vhi ch 
\vas adopted and is as follo,vs : 
RESOLliTION ON RELIEF WORI{. 
Whereas there is no"' great suffering an1ong the 
people of the war-torn country of Europe and among the 
famine stricken people of China for ·Jack of food and fuel 
and clothes ; and 
Whereas n1ultitudes of Inen, "\Von1en and children, 
m ust die of hunger and cold unless relief is rushed to 
them "\vith the greatest possible speed, and even then 
many will die before relief reaches them ; and 
Whereas the Foreign Mission Board of the Southern 
Baptist Convention has undertaken to send all possible 
relief to these sufferers and is  calling on the Baptist 
churches of the South to n1ake special contributions of 
both money and clothing for this obj ect ; therefore be it, 
Resolved, That "\Ve con1mend the action of the For­
eign Mission Board in this matter, and "\Ve call upon the 
Baptists of Arkansas to heed this appeal. 
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2. That \Ve reco1nn1end that this cause be laid be­
fore each Baptist church in the State and an offering 
taken for this Chris tly \vork. We suggest that  this col­
lection be taken either on Sunday, December 1 9, or on 
Sunday, Decen1ber 26, and that the n1oney be sen t with­
out delay to J. F.  Love, Corresponding Secretary of For­
eign Mission Board, Richmond, Va. 
3 .  That \vherever possible supplies of clothing be 
gathered and for\varded according to the instructions of 
the Foreign l\1ission Board. 
4. That, \vhile sending our o\vn contributions 
through our O\vn Baptist agencies, \Ve give all possible  
encourage1nent to  other \veil-authenticated agencies that 
are \vorking at the san1e \Vorthy cause. Such as the 
European Relief Council of \vhich Herbert Hoover is 
chair1nan, Hamp Willian1s chairn1an for Arkansas, and 
Dr.  C.  \\T. Kelley of Hot Springs, state n1anager. 
J.  S. COMPERE, Chairman . 
47.  A Inotion to hear the report on Caledonia 
Acade1ny \vas carried. 'The report \Vas read and dis­
cussed by Brother C.  I-1. Cobb. 
A n1otion to refer the recoininendations of the report 
to a special comn1ittee, and that the committee report 
to the Executive Board at its next n1eeting \vas carried. 
T. H. Plen11nons, G. M. Ford, J. G. Lyle \vere appointed 
on the con11nittee. l'he report  is as follo\vs : 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE CALE­
DONIA BAPTIST ACADEMY. 
To the Jiessengers of the Baptist Churches assmnbled at Fort 
Smith, Arkansas, Decen1ber 8 to the 1 1 th, 1920, in the 67th 
annual sessi on of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention.  
Dear Brethren : 
The idea of a Baptist Acaden1y for the Liberty Baptist Asso­
ciation was conceived in  the mind of a fe\v earnest 1nen \Vho 
. felt the need of any institution that would prepare the boys  and 
girls of the rural district for the task of carryi ng on th� ·work 
of the country churches. The pastor of the chu rch at Cal edonia 
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\vas enlisted to make the atte1npt to open such a school at Cale­
donia. After having taken up with the State Board the Inatter 
of an Acadetny for the Liberty Association and the securing of 
their endorse1nent, the proj ect was l aunched. On Septen1ber 
20th, 1 920, the school was opened.  
Faculty. 
The Faculty of five \vas secured-three l iterary teachers, one 
voice and piano teacher, and an expression teacher, fou r of 
whon1 are coll ege graduates. 
Students. 
The number of s tudents enrolled i n  the first quarter \vas 
not  as large as had been expected. This w:as due rnainly to t\vo 
causes : First, the depressing financial condition of the fanners ; 
second, to the lin1ited facilities for caring  for students. How­
ever, the first quarter was opened with thirty students, and 
many n1ore are expected to be enrolled before the year i s  over. 
Evangelism. 
All of the s tudents with but on e exception,  have been \von to 
Christ ; one has been called to preach the Gospel of Christ, two 
others have surrendered to do special work. Every student, but 
two, leads a public prayer. ·A good Sunday School ,  a Junior and 
Senior B .  Y. P .  U. have been organized and are doing excel lent  
work under the direction of the Faculty.  
Finances. 
Building Fund. 
We have in  pledges, materials and property more than 
$30,620. Against  the building fun d  we have outstandi ng obliga­
tions of $6,355.87. The above mnount does n ot include consid­
erable oil properties held by the school,  the value of which has 
not been estin1ated. 
Maintenance Fund. 
Received from all sources, $1 , 140.51 . Accounts receivable, 
$227.69. Atnount expended, $1 ,1 40.51 . Thi s report covers to 
December 1, 1 920. 
Recommendations. 
We, the Board of Trustees of the Caledonia Baptist · Acad­
einy, offer the follo·wing reconnnendations : 
First, that the Board of Trustees appointed by the local 
associational board at the suggestion of the executive board of 
the Arkansas Bap tist State Convention, be  ratified by the State 
Convention.  
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Second, that the future me1nbers of the Board of Trustees 
shall be  elected by the Baptist State Convention. 
Third, that the property now held by the present board of 
trutees be  legally taken over by the Baptist State Convention 
at the earliest possible time. 
G. vV. }1ASON, 
Pres. of  the Executive Board. 
,V. K. WHARTON, 
Superin tendent. 
48. A motion to give 30 minules to Woman's 
Work and the follo,ving 30 to Sunday S chool \Vork 'vas 
carried. 
49. The report of tl�e Committee on Won1an's 
Work 'vas read by Doctor Carroll of Helena and dis­
cttssed by Mrs. Jackson and Miss Roberts. The report 
'vas adopted and is as follo,vs : 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON WOMAN'S WORK. 
Your Committee on Woman's 'Vork submits the following 
report : 
-
Never has woman had s o  large a place in  the world nor so 
large a part in the world's work as she has today. :Many ave­
nues of service, public and private, hitherto ciosed to her are now 
open and she is  bravely entering and heroically measuring up 
to her ever increasing opportunity and Ineeting her increasing 
res_ponsibility. 
In no sphere is  woman's opportunity increasing more rap­
idly than in  the realm of religion and the activities of the king­
dom of God. It  is Christianity that has emancipated woman from 
the serfdom of other years, turned the curse of Eden into a 
blessing and given her a place of  large u�efulness beside man. 
The past year has been a very active and fruitful  one for 
the Baptist \Vomen of Arkansas. Their soul winning activi ty is  
especially worthy of mention beside the splendid showing made 
by our state missionaries. In addition to  this they are maturing 
plans to  furnish hospi tal supplies for the Baptist Sanitaria of 
Africa and boxes of clothing. for the suffering \Vomen and chil­
dren of Europe. 
In the whole South the women have undertaken to raise 
fifteen millions of dollars or one-fifth of the seventv-five millions 
set as a goal for Southern Baptists. So the wome"i,. of Arkansas 
have undertaken to raise $640,000, or one-fifth of Arkan sas' quota 
of $3,200,000.00 which will be $128,000.00 per year for the1n .  Of  
this amount  they have raised on the  first year's quota $108,-
1 38.44. They also helped greatly in  laying and executing the 
plans of the campaign. 
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Before entering the 75 n1i llion campaign the "\vomen had loy­
ally supported every cause for which our denomination has 
stood besides fostering several worthy enterprises of their O"\vn.  
Thei r  subliine faith has guaranteed their own success while it 
has furnished the inspiration for the larger success of the de­
nornination. 
They have given this year to all obj ects fathered by this 
convention $139,208.73. 
In addition to their rnany other accornplishments they have 
faithfully and successfully mothered the Young vVo1nan's Aux­
iliary, the Girls '  Auxiliary, the Royal Ainbassadors, and the Sun­
bearns, and their success "\Vith these organizations is shov.�n  by 
the fact that there have been organized this past year in our 
state 61 junior organizations. 
The won1en have also done Inuch valuable work in  enlist­
ing the wornen of the churches in the l ocal work and by the 
mission study classes which they have fostered have done much 
to disseminate valuable missionary information. This work is  
i nvaluable for  the enlistment of the people and is  hastening the 
time when our people shall n o  longer ' 'perish for lack of knowl­
edge." They have also added to the spirtuality of  the churches 
·by their united prayer and syste1natic Bible study.  
In view of the splendid work done by the women of our 
state we recommend that this convention support the women 
in every possible way and that we cooperate with them i n  em­
ploying additional workers as far as is possible and seems wise 
to them and us ; that we encourage them in setting as a goal, 
"One woman worker in every association" and that as far as pos­
sible we aid them in  reaching that goal. 
HULEN R. CARROLL 
MRS. J. G. JACKSON 
MRS. W. K .  OLDHAl\1 
MRS. V. C. NEAL 
JOHN E. TATUl\I 
GILES C. TAYLOR.  
REPORT OF WOMEN'S MISSIONARY UNION. 
Report of Corresponding Secretary of 'Von1an?s l\l ission­
ary Union to the Arkansas Baptist State Convention , Decernber, 
1 919-1920. Fort Smith, Dec. 8-10,  1 920. 
Financial. 
75 l\Ii llion Campaign . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $109,738.44 
Local Church Work__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  24,567.57 
l\1ountain School Scholarship Fund_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 75.45 
Negro Industria l  SchooL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  82.80 
:Mary Forbes Hoine__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 88.25 
Margaret Fund__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  46.05 
Training School Support and Scholarship _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 597.56 
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Sunday School Board Bible Fund _ _ ______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ____ _ 






Total - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $142,1 38.73 
O ffi ce W ork. 
Letters Written . . . . .  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · - - · · · · · · · · · · - - · - - - - - - · - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · ·  1 ,910  
Circular Letters . .  · - - · - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  4,846 
Report Blanks . . . .  - - - · · - - -- - - - · · - - - - - - - - - · - - · - · · - - - - - · - · - · · · - - · - · · - - · - · · · · - - - - - - - - - · - · - - - - - - - · · · · ·  5,226 
Packages · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - · · · - - - - · · · · · · · · - - · · · · - · · - · · ·  440 
Leaflets · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - · - - · - · · · · · · · - - · · · · · · - · · · · · - · - - · · - - · - - - - - 27 ,550 
State V .. /. l\1. U. Minutes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - · - · · - - · · · · · · · · · - · · · - - · · · · - - - - - - - -.- · · · - - · · · · · - · ·  1 ,222 
Southern W. M. U. Minutes_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  70 
Year . Books. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  846 
Victory Pageants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · · · · · - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · - - · · · - - ·  543 
Subscriptions to Mission Magazines. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  303 
Mission Study Certificates Issued C\V. l\1. S.) · · · · · · · - - - · - · - · · · · · · · · · - · ·  1 56 
Mission Study Seals Issued (W. M.  S . ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  213 
Junior Mission Study Certificates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  21 0 
Reading Cards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - - · · · · · ·
.
· · · · · · · · · · · - · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · - - - · - - · · - · - · - - - · - - · · · - - ·  52 
Mission Study Questions Issued . . .  · - · -· · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - - - - - · · - - · · - - - - - - - - - - · · · - - · · ·  289 
Books sold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - · - · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · - - · · · · · · - · · · · - - · · · · - - · - - - - - - - - - · · · · · - · ·  506 
Field W ork. 
:Miles traveled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - - - - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · - - - - · · · · · -· · - · · · - - - - · · · · - · 31 ,970 
Visits to Towns and Societies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  482 
Visits to Associations . . . . .  - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - · · · · · · - - · · · · · - - · · · · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · -
- - -· · · · · ·  33 
Visits to Colleges . . . . . . . . . . . .  · - · · - --- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · · - · · · - - · · · · - - - - · · · · · · · - · - - ·  10  
Conferences Outside of State. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Board Meetings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - · - · · · · · · - - - - - ·  7 
Conventions, State and S. B .  C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
District Meetings Held . · - · · · -· · · · - · · · · · · · - - - - - · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · - · - - · · · - - - - - · - · - - · · - - - - · ·  5 
Institutes, Rallies an d Conferences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  250 
Personal Interviews. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  85 
New Societies, vV. :M. S. 52 ; Juniors 65 . . . . .  - - - - · - · · · · - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · · · · · - 1 1 7  
New Associational Unions . . .  · - · -· · · · - · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  5 
:Many copies of the Advance, ljome and Foreign Fields, Royal 
Service and leaflets distributed on the field. 
MRS. J. G.  JACKSON, 
Corresponding Secretary. 
50. T·he report of the con1 1ni ttee on Sunday School 
and B.  Y. P .  U .  \vork \Vas read by Brother Ra,vlins, and 
\vas adopted. It is as follo,vs : 
To the Executive Board,' 
Arkansas State Baptist Convention, 
Dr. L. E. Barton, General Secretary, 
Dear Brethren : 
I herewith submit my report for the Sunday School and B. 
Y. P. U. Departments : 
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D ays labored (J .  B.  :\lose ley )  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -365 days 
D ays labored (R. vV. Lawrence) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  303 days 
:Miles traveled (:Moseley and La\vrence)  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -25,000 
Conventions, Conferences, Assemblies, and Associations 
attended - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 30 
City and town Training Schools conducted _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _  25 
Institutes and Teacher Train ing Classes conducted _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ __ 25 
Teacher Training Classes conducted by pastors and other 
\Vorkers - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -30 
Teacher Training Classes conducted during Rural Sunday 
School Carnpaign ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  30 
Literature distributed, about _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  3,000 pieces 
Normal diplomas a\varded ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  782 
Other N onnal Course a-wards __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ ___ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 ,250 
B. Y. P.  U.  diplo1nas (both Senior and Junior)  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 ,200 
Other B. Y. P.  U. awards __________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  500 
Sunday Schools organized _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____________ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 1 2  
B .  Y .  P .  U .'s organized· - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ 87 
Have kept up heavy correspondence a l l  during the year. 
Much circular matter has been sent out. 
Teacher Training From Nov. 1, 1919 to N ov. 1 ,  1920. 
Arkansas a\\·ards-Diplomas, 782 ; Red, 65 ; Blue, 52 ; P.  G. D . , 
16 ; Gold, 1 0. 
In Diplomas, Arkansas takes fourth place ; Texas, 1 ,601 ; Vir-
ginia, 1 ,1 02 ; Alabama, 797. _ 
In Red Seals, Arkansas takes twelfth place. 
In Blue Seals, Arkansas takes eighth place. 
In Post Graduate Diplomas, Arkansas ties with Florida for 
fourth place ; Texas, 1 1 6 ; Kentucky, 27 ; Oklahon1a, 18. 
In Gold Seals , Arkansas t ies with Virginia for third place ; 
Texas , 88 ; Kentucky, 1 8. 
There were over 1 ,250 other awards granted, such as seals 
and certificates. 
Teach er Training In Our Educational Institutions. 
Institutions Co-op erating Five. 
Ouachita College 1 53 a\vards. 
Central College, 158 awards. 
Arkansas Baptist College, 1 61 a\vards. 
Ouachita-l\iaynard Academy, 1 1 0  a\vards. 
:Mountain Home College, 42 a·wards. 
Total Arkansas a\vards, 624. 
Diplomas, 219 .  
Standard Schools. 
During the past year, Arkansas has had onlv l\vo Standard 
Sunday Schools, Alma, Arkansas ; Park Place, Hot Springs, Ark. 
The 1 920 Assembly was said to have been the very best in 
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every way in all its · history. We had a program second to none 
i n  the South and our registration  ran around 500. Dr. Dicken 
and his co-laborers did everything withih their  power to  make 
the Assembly a success. The 1921 program is  well under way 
and we have secured the best teachers and speakers to be  found 
in the South. Our Assembly will start on  Tuesday, July 5 ,  1921 . 
Our Helpers During the Year. 
We '\vish to thank the p astors, General Associational Mis­
sionaries, B. Y. P. U. workers, Sunday School workers and Sun­
day School Board Secretari es for the fine services given us dur­
ing the year. 
Sunday School and · B. Y. P. U. D epartment of the Advance. 
vVe wish to thank Brother Compere for the space given' us. 
The Advance has helped us materially in the carrying on of our 
work ; in  assisting us to keep vital information  and facts before 
our young p eople. We would appreciate the Sunday Schools 
and Unions from all over the State sending in from time to time, 
brief write-ups of what they are doing, to appear on our page. 
Standard B. Y. P. U.'s 
Senior. 
In1manuel Baptist Church, Little Rock, Ark. 
First Baptist Church, Little Rock, Ark. 
Pula�ki Heights Baptist Church, Little Rock, Ark. 
First Baptist Church, Montrose, Ark. 
Junior. 
First Baptist Church, Augusta, Ark .  
Rowland W.  Lawrence. 
Too much cannot be said of the Inagnificent service rendered 
by Roland Lawrence, who came to us the 1 st of February. He 
has been doing exclusively B. Y. P.  U. work and his service has 
been of the highest character. He has been afield 1nost of the 
time and has endeared himself to the young people of  the State. 
He has a winning j ovial disposition and catches t_he young peo­
ple right at the start. He is  one of the finest  yoke-fellows living. 
J. B .  MOSELEY, 
Sec'y. S .  S .  and B .  Y. P .  U.  Dept. 
The Sunday School is the teaching service of  the church­
teaching is  pre-eminent. It is truly the chureh studying · and 
teaching God's Word. 
Baptists have ever been in the forefront in the making '-Qf 
Sunday School history. Just a few facts connected with what 
they may have done in the past and are now doing. 
., 
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William Fox, a Baptist deacon, organized the first Sunday 
School for the study of the Bible. 
William Gourney� a Baptist, started voluntary teaching in  
the Sunday School. 
Joseph Hughes, a Baptist, organized the work of Sunday 
�chool tracts and lit�:r:ature. 
Miss Harriet Bishop, a Baptist, organized the first Sunday 
School in the great Northwest of our own American territory. 
B. J .  Jacobs, a Baptist, gave birth to the uniform l esson sys­
tem. 
The world never needed to hear the voice of God so much 
as today. Before we can understand His message, we must learn 
to abide i n  His Word. There is  a general and growing negfect 
in Bible study among professed Christians. The home is neglect­
ing to lead the child i n  Bible study ; the public  schools can't 
teach the Bible, hence, i t  i s  left for the church school to  do this  
wcrk. If our children ever know or appreciate the truths of 
God's Word, then how important that every churcl\, maintain 
a strong Bible school. How important that every pastor be 
faithfully engaged in  training members of his congregation to do 
efficient Bible teaching. 
There is great need more effort on  the part of the lead­
ers of church work to extend this important Kingdom work. 
E-very church should have a Sunday School and every member 
of the church should become members of some department of 
the church scho.ol .  Let us all work and pray to this end. 
Your committee would recommend : 
1 .  That every church i n  the State maintain a Sunday School 
twelve months in  the year. 
2. That only Baptist literature be used and that we connect 
ourselves with and encourage only Baptist Sunday School or­
ganizations. 
3. That all possible effort be made to make every Sunday 
Sthool in  the State a standard school and that our Sunday School 
'\VOrkers attend all Sunday School conferences and institutes that 
they can, in order that they 1nay be efficient workers. Organ­
ize a class in the Convention Normal right away. 
4. That we support our own denominational Sunday School 
·work and not put in  other outside Sunday School organizat ions. 
5. That the pastors, superintendents · and workers push 
Teacher Training so as to bring about the solution of the trained­
teacher problen1 .  
B. Y. P.  U. Department. 
The B. Y. P. U. '\Vork of the State has gone forward '\Vith 
leaps and bounds during the past year. The comi ng of Brother 
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Roland Lawrence into the work first of Febraary has rneant 
much to our work. The training service of the church should 
be pushed even more vigorously during the coming year. Every 
church in · the State should by all means organize both a Junior 
and Senior B. Y. P.  U. 
Bro. 1\tloseley and Bro. Lawrence have done everything i n  
their power t o  put the B .  Y.  P .  U. Work on the highest basis 
possible. They have been afield n1ost of the ti lne. 
Recommendations are : 
1 .  Organize and Senior and Junior B .  Y. P. U.  in  every 
church in the State. 
2.  Push the State-wide Study Cotirse "\Veek, February 9-16. 
Let every pastor see that this "\veek is  observed, teaching one of 
the following books : 
"Training in Baptist Spirit." 
"Senior Manual." 
"Training in Church :Membership." 
"Junior Manual.'' 
"Training in  Christian Service." 
"Ho"\v Baptists Work." 
All of our people need training, especially at this tiine, i n  
Baptist doctrines a n d  history, a n d  i f  such training is given as 
it  should be, we must have organization to do it .  Our Baptist 
youn� people need training more than ever, as we are facing 
one of the greatest denominational fights we have ever faced, 
and Baptists need to kno"\V every solitary inch of ground. Let 
us keep educational work prominently before our young people. 
Don't put it off. 
3. Organize District and Associational Training Schools. 
It is earnestly desired that a B. Y. P.  U .  Training School, or con­
vention,  be organized in  every Convention. 'Ve wish to organ­
ize  the State into  nine  districts, with a District Superintendent. 
Such an organization will help_ us to reach every church in  Ark­
ansas with a Senior and Junior B. Y. P. U. D etailed organiza­
tion will realize our fondest hopes. 
4. Advertise our Assembly in every possible way. 
5. Heartily co-operate with your State Secretary to put 
Arkansas B.  Y. P. U. work right at the head of the list. 
6. Continue to push vigorously the B. Y. P .  U. work. 
C. A. RILEY L. P. GUTHREY 
A. F. CAGLE CHAS. N. ELLIOTT 
H. L. WATERS ROLAND W. LA"\VRE·NCE 
E. P .  J. GARROTT J. B. :MOSELEY 
.T. H. COLEMAN E. RAWLINGS. 
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51 . .  A motion to take care of the expense of the 
Statistical Secretary \vas carried. 
52. Report of the Committee on \Vork Among the 
. Negroes was adopted and is as follows : 
WORK AMONG NEGROES. 
Southern Baptists have ahvays been interested in the re­
l igious development of the negroes, and because of thi s  sym­
pathetic interest and co-operative activity coupled with the di­
rect reading of  the New Testament, give the great preponderance 
. of church membership in  the South. The negro Baptists in the 
South outnumber al l  other denomi nations than Baptists com­
bined.  
Our work has been directed chiefly along evangelical and re­
ligious educational l ines. This has presented a great field and 
has richly re\varded our efforts. We have found that we can 
better and more p rofitably spend our money in  Biblical and 
Theological instruction rather · than in  literary education.  The 
need of more adequate instruction for the negro is keenly felt 
and will be met as the i ncreased ability of white Baptists meas-
ure to their responsibility. · 
We have too long neglected seriously addressing ourselves to 
this task. So long as this  condition obtains our negro brethren 
must fail to measure up to their highest possibilities. So long as 
the two races continue to  occupy the same territory and inter­
mingle in  commercial l ife the social and moral life mftst  be  
affected. Let  this weaker race i n  our State feel the impact o f  
this convention in  all fraternal efforts to l i ft, push and  elevate, 
and the assurance that they will be  guarded and shielded against 
the schemes and measures of designing men and organizations. 
We recommend, first : That we frown down upon all mob 
spirit. Second : That the forces of the State Board and local 
pastors use every opportunity for better understanding and re­
lation between the races, and compel a more fraternal, helpful 
life. Third : That the help given through our State Board be  
continued. Fourth : That we sympathetically co-operate with 
the work of  the Southern Baptist Convention in  its splendid at-
tempt to meet the needs of our brother in black. · 
J. L. BARRETT 
W. E. AD KINSON 
W. A. BOOKER 
J. B.  MOSELY 
W. A. FORBES. 
53. Convention adj ourned to meet at  2 :00 p .  111 . 
54. By consent a motion to convene at  1 : 30 ins tead 
of 2 :00 p. m. was carried. 
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FRIDAY AFTERNOON SESSION. 
55. The Report on Temperance \Vas read by the 
Secretary and adopted. It is as follov.rs : 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON TEMPERANCE. 
A few years ago the organized l iquor traffic was one of the 
most powerful influences in our n ational l ife, making and un­
making laws, electing officials in sympathy with their traffic, and 
defeating officials who attempted to enforce the l a'\vs intended to 
regulate their traffic. In n1any instances officials were bribed 
or intimidated, and the la'\v was rendered ineffective. The liquor 
barons were arrogant, dictatorial, defiant and triumphant. 
Nlore recent years brought about a change in the thinking 
of our people. Better laws were de1nanded and obtained. Offi­
cers were elected who were pledged to enforce the law. Thus the 
good work was kept up until the present good year of Nineteen 
Hundred and Twenty introduced National prohibition.  Under 
God we have succeeded far beyond the fondest dreams of the 
most sanguine. 
Today we have a saloonless America. Soon we will have 
a drunkless America. It  is true that we have some stocks of 
liquor in  reserve, and illicit distilling is  being carried on in  cer­
tain quarters, but the saloon is outlawed. 
Our work is not yet finished. Our next task is law enforce­
ment. Law will not enforce itself. Moral battles are never 
finished. We will need to give the officers entrusted with the 
enforcement of the law whatever information we m ay be able 
to obtain, and render them any assistance within our power. The 
organized liquor traffic is essentially a violator of the law, - and 
will bribe and intimidate officers wherever possible, and will 
employ thle best legal talent obtainable to defeat the laws regu­
lating their traffic. We may not slacken our efforts. 
One otQ.er task :' As we have come to learn that democracy 
cannot be safeguarded in America unless the whole world is 
safe for democracy, just so prohibition cannot be guaranteed to 
our children's children unless we have world prohibition, so we 
may not slacken our activities until we have helped other na­
tions to attain what we have in America. 
E. B .  BROWN 
N. C. DENSON 
D. B. MOORE 
T. A. O'BRYANT. 
56. The Report on Obituaries �as read by Brother 
Boles, and discussed by N. C. Denson . The report was 
adopted, a,nd is as follows : 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON OBITUARIES. 
In the p ast year the Lord has taken so1ne of our b eloved 
fel low workers who have been with us in the trials and triumphs 
of spreading the kingdom on earth. We miss them in our homes, 
our churches, Associations, and Conventions. We "\viii miss the 
helpfulness of their counsel and the courage of their faith ; and 
1nen1ory "\viii long retain the example  they have set  for us .  We 
rej oice that they are no\v verifying the p romise of Jesus, 
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth : 
yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors ; and 
their "\vorks do follow them." 
We record the names of all who have died during the year, 
so far as we have been able to find out about the deaths ; it seems 
impos�ible  to get all of them. But we would in this obituary 
honor the memory of all who have passed away though "\Ve can­
not record their names. Bros. J .  B. Searcy, L. Tomme, John 
Ayres, G. W. Bruce, T. L. Welch, Jrio. 0.  Mitchell and Jones 
�fitch ell. 
\Ve feel that we ought to make special mention of J. B .  
Searcy, L .  Tomme and John Ayres. 
Bro. J. B. Searcy was one of our oldest preachers. Until 
age and failing health came on he was ever busy in  the Lord's 
work. He always held a promin�nt p lace in our Convention. 
His name is almost a household word in  every Baptist home in 
the State. Time would fail  us to even mention all the good 
works he has done. He will ever · live in our hearts. 
Bro. L. Tomme was a preacher who wrought faithfully and 
\veil. The Lord took him when he seemed but little past the 
prime of life, and it looked as if he would have many years to 
carry on his vigorous work. The good influence of his service 
for the Lord will long be felt. 
· 
Bro. John Ayres was one of our great laymen. He had con­
secrated his life and his all to the service of the Lord. He was 
very prominent in all the Kingdom work. His cheerful pres­
ence, his great faith, and his wise counsels \viii be  missed in the 
meetings of the Convention and Board. 
Respectfully submitted by the Committee. 
G. L. BOLES 
F. M. CARTER 
J. R. BARNETT 
W. A. BISHOP. 
57. A motion to reconsider the report of the Hospital 
Com n1ission 'vas carried. A motion to a1nend Section 1 
of the report of Hospital Commission by adding the 
follo\ving clause : "And that all members of this Com­
mission shall be n1embers in good standing In regular 
Baptist churches, " was carried. 
The report 'vas adopted as amended_ 
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58. The report on Foreign Missions \vas read and 
adbpted, and is as f ollo\vs : 
REPORT ON FOREIGN MISSIONS. 
The D ian1ond Anniversary of the organization  of the South­
ern Baptist Convention was appropriately celebrated at 'Vash­
ington, i n  �iay. The Seventy-five :Million Campaign was a fitting 
cl i Jnax to the seventy-five years of separate general organ ized 
life of  the Baptists of the South. Along with the achievement of 
our objective i n  this campaign, 7,500 of our young men and 
'von1en volunteered for special Christian service and a large 
per cent of  them signified a willingness - to become wlissionaries 
under our Foreign Board. From this group, and others already in 
the process of preparation,  our Board will soon have 500 brand 
ne"\Y missionaries. 
'Vith gratification,  your committee calls the attention of the 
Convention and the brotherhood of the state to the unequivocal 
stand which the Southern Baptist Convention at Washington took 
against eptangling alliances with other denominations .  This pro­
posed all iance _ affected our Foreign Mission  work more than any 
other phase of our denomination life. This action sets at rest 
the attitude of our Convention to"\vard such organizations. 
The Foreign :Mission Board proposes a universal Baptist 
:Missionary All iance under which all Baptist groups can oper­
ate concertedly,-thereby securing greater economy of adininis­
tration, efficiency in operation, and combined i nfluence in pub­
lishing the whole gospel wherever human hearts are throbbing 
and wherever mankind is  dethroned. The world needs and is 
ready to receive, the Baptist i nterpretation of Christianity 
The Baptists of the South, through the agency of the For­
eign :Mission Board, are turning their thoughts to a Baptist World 
Program. Since we have declined to go into an allied "\vorld 
program with other denominations it i s  squarely up to us to bend 
ourselves l ike a bow to a world task. 
Following the recent London Conference, where a · Baptist 
program for the evangelization of Europe was formulated by the 
Baptist Foreign Mission Boards of the world, Southern Baptists, 
through their Foreign Mission Board, agreed to continue, on a 
greatly enlarged scale, their mission work i n  Italy and add to 
their European fields the countries of  Spain,  Jugo-Slavia, Hun­
gary, Roumani a  and the Ukraine, and that section of Southern 
European Russia lying east of the Ukraine. At the smne time we 
·,viii assist in  the work i n  Portugal , which means that practically 
the "\Vhole of Southern Europe is committed to our care. 
The work in Syria and Armenia will be greatl y  strengthened. 
An appropriation was authorized for beginn ing the distribution 
of Bibles in  Siberia and aiding the native Baptists there in thei r 
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evangelistic work until such tilne as the doors are opened to 
A1nerican missionaries. This work in the Near East and Sib�ria 
\vii i  form a connecting link between the effort in Europe an d  the 
long established work i n  China and Japan . 
Next year's budget of the Foreign Mission Board is  $3,026,000. 
An inventory taken by our Foreign Mission Board discloses 
the following : 
542 Churches i n  foreign lands, n1ore than half of which are 
self -supporting and worship in houses own ed by themselves or 
our Board. The total membership of these churches up to May, 
1 920, was 57,438-a gain by baptism of 6,834. 
The Sunday Schools now nu1nber nearly 850 with an enroll­
nlen t of a l ittle less than 50,000. 
'Ve have 554 schools of all grades, i nto which are gathered 
over 1 9,000 students. It  is  to these schools that "\Ve look 1nainly 
for trained native leaders. 
During 1919  our 14 :Medical :Missionaries gave 205,098 treat­
nlents and preached the gospel under such favorable conditions 
to every unconverted one an1ong them. 
Our Foreign 1\'Iission force now nun1bers 406 .. 
The spirit of our Seventy-five Million Campaign insp ired 
sin1ilar campaigns an1ong our people abroad an d more than a 
1ni ll ion dollars was p ledged i n  foreign lands, about one-fourth 
of \vhich was p aid up to May, 1 920. 
The 1 7th of August, 1920, \va·s a day \vhich will go down in  
history as the day  when the largest 1nissionary p arty ever sent 
out on one ship by any Foreign Mission Board, sailed for Chin a  
a n d  Japan.  Sixty-five of this nu1nber were new missionaries. 
The supreme duty upon us n ow is  to talk, teach, p reach, sing 
and pray World Missions, and thereby collect pledges · on  our 
Seventy-Five Million Campaign and prepare the way for an­
other five year's campaign , four years hence-the figures of 
which will  probably be 300,000,000. 
Your con1mittee would solemnly utter this warning : If we 
fail to pay our pledges or fail to produce results from the n1oney 
lhat Inay be contributed, the Bapti sts \Vi ti pass through many 
decades before they will ever put over another worthy program. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JNO. H. MOORE 
W. J. HINSLEY 
S. B. BARNETI 
H. L. WINBURN 
JNO. T. WALTERS. 
59. A mo tion that Doctor Conger file his "Report 
on Ministerial Relief," \vas carried . The report is as 
follows : 
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O LD MINISTERS' RELIEF. 
Your Co1n1nittee sub1nits the following : 
It i s  a source of much j oy to our Baptist constituency that 
at last the insufficiency of compensation to 1nany of our pastors 
and workers i s  being recognized ; and that the Board of Minis­
terial Relief and Annuities of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
having the cooperation of the State Committees and State. Con­
vention Boards, i s  securing a substantial fund which will pro­
vide for our dependent ministers an d  n1issionaries "\Vho have fin­
ished their active lir'e work. This Board also offers a p ension 
or insurance plan, "\vhich at n1oderate cost, will make i t  possible 
for future pastors and workers, upon retiring from active "\vork, 
to receive an income which "\Viii help to meet their needs dur­
ing old age or infirmity. The amount of the benefit depends 
upon the time of service rendered the denomination.  The in­
sured p ays only one-fifth of  the pre1nium and the Board the other 
four-fifths, thus making this the most liberal insurance that can 
be secured, and is as safe as any old l ine Company. Every p as­
tor and 1nissionary should take advantage of this Annuity feature 
in order to fortify against future want. 
The Rel1ef Fund surely makes the strongest appeal to every 
Southern Baptist. Too long our old ministers have gone with­
out sufficient help . This is a pressing obligation and that we 
care for the1n is  obedience to a high co1nmand. Our pastors 
and churches now have the p rivilege of helping through the 75 
l\iillion Campaign Fund. We rej oice that other l iberal gifts are 
being 1nade. Among the more recent i s  $100,000.00 by John D .  
Rockefeller, Jr. 
Your Committee should urge that our pastors and churches 
1nake this a subj ect of earnest consideration and prayer, and the 
work of this young Board of our Southern Bap tist Convention, 
with D r. Wm. Lunsford, D allas, Texas, as Secretary, be fully ex­
plained and that our people  be  intelligently informed about it .  
Let us rejoice in  the achievement of our present faithful 
pastors and missionaries, and in our j oy, let us bear upon our 
hearts and in our prayers our worthy laborers of the past who 
have made our growth in grace and i nfluence possible. 
· 
J. W. CONGER, 
Chairman of Committee. 
60. Resolutions offered by E. J. A.  McKinney con­
cerning the education debt are as follows : 
Whereas, the Administration and Finance Committee did on 
March 3, 1 920, pass the following motion, to wit : 
That the old Education debts on the State Board be  regarded 
as State l\fission debt, and the extra per cent to be derived from 
readjustment of per cent to go to Southwide Institutions, be given 
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to State Nlissions, and that the per cent originally set apart for 
Education debts be given to State l\1issions. Therefore, be  it re­
solved-
First. That this Convention reverse the above action of the 
Administration and Finance Committee and place the above debts 
and items referred to back as Education debts and i tems. 
Second. That this resolution be regarded as instructions to 
all boards and committees to, in  n o  wise confound, confuse or 
blend the old education debts with those of State :Missions. 
Third. That the two and one-fourth per cent transferred 
by the above resolutions be applied to the Education debts. 
They \vere adopted. 
61 . Resolution offered by Brother Ford \vas 
as follows : 
Whereas, the disturbed financial  conditions and uncertain 
business outlook require the most careful management and ut­
most economy in administering the financi al affairs of the Con­
vention work, therefore, 
Resolved, that the Executive Board be and hereby is in­
structed to  review carefully its overhead expense account and 
all other items entering into the cost of conducting the business, 
and at every point where p ossible and consistent with the best 
business interest the said cost be reduced to conform "\Vith the 
requirements of the situation in which we find ourselves. 
62. The follo\ving resolutions \vere read by Bro . 
E. P. J. Garrott and adopted. A motion that a com1nittee 
of five be appointed to present the resolutions to the Leg­
islature and heads of our State S chools. The committee 
\vas named as follows : L. E. Barton; E. P.  J.  Garrott, 
H. L. Winburn, B. L. Ayers, Allen Hill Autrey and B. L. 
Bridges. · 
, Vhereas, the increasingly large v.rave of "\Vorldliness which 
has been sweeping our country as a result of the World 'Var, 
is menacing the very basis of our social and m oral life, and 
Whereas, one of the most dangerous and threatening of our 
difficulties i s  in  the increasing prevalence of the immodest and 
sinful social dance, and 
Whereas, many men1bers of Baptist churches have been 
guilty of indulging and encouraging the dance, 
. Whereas, dancing in an organized "\vay is being pennitted 
and promoted among the students of our State Schools, 
Therefore, 
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Be i t  Resolved, That we, the Messengers of  the Arkansas 
Baptist State Convention, representing more than 1 25,000 white 
Baptists in  Arkansas, express our deep regret at the increasing 
prevalence of  the modern dance, 
2.  That we utter at  this time, in unmistakable terms, our 
thorough condemnation of  the unholy and sinful practice. 
3. That we consider dancing as unchristian and unbaptistic, 
and that those guilty of such sinfulness should be dealt with ac­
cordingly. 
4.  That we voice our earnest protest in the n ame of the 
Christian taxpayers against the promotion of the unholy and 
vicious  practice i n  our State Schools. 
A motion that the committee take \vhateyer course 
necessary and that the conventiop. hear the expense, \vas 
carried. 
63. By motion a vo te of thanks \vas extended to 
the First Baptist Church of Fort Smith and to the other 
churches of the city and to the Press and to Brother Fer­
guson, the host of the Convention, for their hospitality, 
courtesy and consideration. A vote of thanks was also 
extended to Brother and Mrs. Reynolds, of Fort Worth, 
for the impressive song services which they led during 
the Convention. 
64. By motion, i t  was ordered that the President 
and Secretary of the Convention and the General Secre­
tary be a program· committee for the next Convention . 
. 
By motion the Convention ordered 3,000 copies of 
the minutes printed, and that the Recording Secretary 
be allowed $100 for his services. 
65. A motion was made to gran t  Mrs. Jackson's 
request that she be allo\ved to add anything necessary 
to her report. 
66. By motion, the 1920 session of the Arkansas 
Baptist State Convention adj ourned to meet at the First 
Baptist Church in Pine Bluff, at 10 :00 o'clock a. m. ,  on 
Wednesday after the first Sunday in December, 1921 . 
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Fort Smith, Ark.,  December 7, 1920. 
The Arkansas Baptist Preachers' and Laymen's 
meeting "\vas called to order in the meeting house of the 
First Baptist Church at 7 :30 p.  m., Monday, ·December 
6.  Owing to the very small attendance, the election of 
officers was postponed until Tuesday morning. 
In the absence of Gaston W. Duncan, appointee, 
A.  A. DuLaney preached. 
TUESDAY MORNING. 
After a devotional seryice led by 0. L. Gibson, of­
ficers v.rere elected as follo'Ys : J . . B. Luck, President ; 
E. P.  J. Garrott, Secretary ; L. P.  Guthrie, Press Reporter. 
Upon motion, President · L. R. S carborough, of the 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, 
Texas, was asked to speak immediately after the first 
address of the morning upon a subj ect of his O"\vn 
choosing. 
L. D. Summers spoke on "75 Million Campaign Dif­
ficulties and Ho"\v to Meet Them." 
I. E.  Reynolds, of the South,vestern Theological 
Seminary, was recognized, and sang a solo. · 
L. R. S carborough· spoke on "By-products of the 75 
Million Campaign." 
In the absence of 0. J. Wade, L. M. Keeling ad­
dressed the body upon the subj ect, "How to Follow Up 
the Campaign." 
Upon 1nqtion, Gaston \V. Dun can was appointed to 
speak at the afternoon hour given W. J. Hinsley, "\vho 
could not be present. 
Following announcements, the meeting adj ourned 
with prayer. 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON. 
Praise and prayer service led by I.  E.  Reynolds. 
H.  R. Carroll delivered an address upon "The Old 
Gospel for Modern World Conditions." 
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W. A. Booker and D.  S.  Campbell discussed "An 
Efficient Deacon in the T\ventieth Century Church." 
Gaston W. Duncan preached from II Corinthians 
12 :9.  
Adj ourned with prayer. 
TUESDAY .NIGHT. 
I.  E. Reynolds led in a service of song. 
Giles C. Taylor led in a period of devotion. 
"The Power of Expository Preaching to Accom­
plish Practical Ends" was dis cussed by E. P. J. Garrott 
and V. C. Neal. 
H. L. Winburn spoke on "A Budget for Our Whole 
Denominational Program." 
· 
The President appointed the following as a program 
committee : H. L. Winburn, C. E. Dicken . and N. R. 
Townsend. 
Adj ourned to meet on Monday night before the n ext 
session of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention. 
J. B. LUCK, President. 
E. P. J. GARROTT, Secretary. 
, 
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ORDAINED MINISTERS. 
Abee, Elijah, Black Springs 
Ab ernathy, Phillip, Big Fork 
Abstom, E., Spadra 
Acuff, E. H., Arkadelphia 
Adams, A. B. Chidester 
Adams, E. J. Rogers 
Adams, J. B., Ced ar Glades 
Adams, 1\tl. T., Beauchamp 
Adams, 'T. W., Little Rock 
Adcock, H. H. Cominto 
Albright, G. W., Lincoln 
Allen, D. A., Batesville 
Allen, David, Rose Bud 
Allen, G. W. , Deroche 
Allen, J. D., Ritz 
Allen, T. R., Paragould 
Allison, E. D., Florence 
Allison, J. A., Attica 
Alverson, A., Van Buren 
Anderson, A. F., Blue Eye, l\1o .  
Anderson, J .  L . ,  Sparkman 
Anderson, S. B., El Paso 
Anderson, S.  D., Wilmar 
Anderson, Thomas , Cabot 
Anderson, Wm., Harrisburg 
Anthony, G. C.,  Peoria 
Antrobus, B.  E., Clarendon 
Applegate, J. M., Portia 
Applin, E. F., Sheridan 
Armstrong, J. C.,  Rogers 
Armstrong, M. D., Emmett 
Ashburn, A. J.,  Little Rock 
Ashcraft, J. T., Prattsville 
Ashley, L. R., Luxora 
Atchley, J. 0., Herd 
Atkins,  Henry, Urbana 
Atkins, J.  R., Siloam Springs 
Atwood, F. L., Fordyce 
Autry, A. H., Little Rock 
Autry, W. A., Springfield 
Avery, J. W., Little Rock 
Ayers, B. L., Fayetteville 
Bacon, J. A., Evansville 
Baggett, J. E., Wyman 
Bailey, Charles, Center Ridge 
Bailey, F. E . ,  Trafalgar 
Bailey, J. E., Formosa 
Bailey, W. A., Oak Grove 
Bain, J. W., England 
Bain, L. A., Cave City 
Bain, R. P.,  Lonoke 
Baker, J., Peel 
Baker, J. H.,  Rison 
Baldwin, E., Ola 
Ballard, J. lVI., Judsonia 
Bandy, Y. C. ,  Nashville 
Barham, D. W., Emmett 
Barham, W. R., Prescott 
Barnes, B. F. , Leola 
Barnett, C. B., Prattsville 
Barnett, J. R., Forrest City 
Barnett, J. W., Gassville 
Barnett, L. F., Magnolia 
Barnett, R. L., Benville 
Barnett, G. B., Waldron 
Barnett, E.  G., Clarksville 
Barrett, l\1:. ,  Selma 
Barry, E. A.,  Hindsville 
Bartlett, A. C., Quitman 
Barton, L. E., Little Rock 
Bass, L. M . ,  Horatio 
Bates, A. A., Waters 
Batson, J. A., Wooster 
Bayless, B.  L. , Oakland 
Bean, L. H. , Dierks 
Beaty, J. R., 
Beavers, J. D., Springdale 
Bean, H. L., Greenwood 
Behr, Harry, Searcy 
Bell, W. J., Snyder 
Benson, J. T.,  Ashdown 
Berry, J. F., Erin 
Berry, ·w. H., Magazine 
Bilberry, J. V. , Rogers 
Billingsley, J. T. , Gill 
Bishop, W. A., Waldron 
Bishop, Ralph, Arkadelphia 
Blackburn, L. B., Oliver 
Blackwell, J. D., Atlanta 
Blaylock, A. P., Arkadelphia 
Bledsoe, J. D . ,  Arkadelphia 
Blevins, J., Violet Hill 
Blevins, E.  J., Alma 
Bogard, B .  M., Little Roek 
Bogard, J. E.,  Carlisle 
Balding, A. C.,  Conway 
Balding, W. J., Judsonia 
Boles, G.  L., Warren 
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Bolton, D. W., Thornton 
Borah, G. B., Imboden 
Bowen, E.,  Black Fork 
Bowers, H. L., Gum Log 
Bowman, 0. l\1., Formosa 
Bracey, W. T., Calico Rock 
Bradford, W. H., Ravenden 
S prings 
Bradley, N. F..  Bellefonte 
Brandon, F. M., Gravette 
Branscum, J. A., Newnata 
Brantley, C. M.,  Kingdom 
Springs 
Bray, G. W., Almyra · 
Brewer, J. F., Ft. Smith 
Bridges, B. L., Paragould 
Bridges, W. T., ·walnut Ridge 
Brien, A. J., De Queen 
Bright, Adam, Herpel 
Brown, A. L., Lavaca 
Brown, E. B., Nashville 
Brown, T. 1)., El Dorado 
Brumbelow, A. L. , Bauxite 
Bruner, F. A . . Gentry 
Bryant, W. M., Clarendon 
Bryant, E. C.,  Pleasant Plains 
Bryant, D. M., Booneville 
Bryant, Simon, Crossett 
Buck, . P. M., Marnmotn Springs Buckner, K., Ft. Smith 
Burchfield, A. Mi., Amity 
Burge, M. G., Batesville 
Burge, S.  G., Floral 
B�rgess, C. S. DeQueen · 
Burgess, Willie, Traskwood 
Burks, J.  W., Deroche 
Burnett, J. W., Midland 
Burnett, 0. M . ,  Social Hill 
Burns, G. W., Arkadelphia 
Burns, J. S., Harrisburg 
Burns, L. E., Arkadelphia 
Burns,  S. J., Lamar 
Burnside, L. B., Little Rock 
Burress, L. R. , Jonesboro 
Burrough, J. P., Van 
Burt, L. J., Charleston 
Burton, H. H., Springdale 
Burton, M. C., Newberry 
Bush, A. F., Vilonia 
Butler, J. F., Grange 
Butler, J. 0.,  Black Springs 
Butler, N. D. , Chant 
Byars, J. V., Bearden 
Byars, W. A., Hermitage 
Byers, L. M., Doyle 
Byrd, J. L., Opps 
Cabaniss, A. J., Nashville 
Cagle, A. G., Piggott 
Cagle, D. P., Arkaedlphia 
Cain, W. M., Lonsdale 
Calhoun, E.  N., Jonesboro 
Calvert, J. H., Ravendon 
Springs 
Calvin, B. F. , Edge'mont 
Cannon, B.  F., Wilton 
Cannon, L. T., Lockesburg 
Capps, L. R., Harrison 
Carroll, H. R. , Helena 
Carson, R. L. , Little Rock 
Carter, D.  l\1 . ,  Piggott 
Carter, E� J. G., Ouachita 
Carter, F. M., ·wnmot 
Carter, James, Eureka Springs 
Carter, J. C., Bentonville 
Carte:r, T. H., Texarkana 
Carter, W. J., New E dinburgh 
Caruth, A. L. , Hamburg 
Casey, .J. l\1£., Light · 
Casey, W. H., Polk 
Caughley, J. T.,  Augusta 
Chadwick, N. T., Newberg 
Candler, Vestal, Cedar Glades 
Chandler, W. R. , Springdale 
Chapman, A. E., Blytheville 
Chapman, H. L. , Blytheville 
Chase, B. J., Lonoke 
Chastain, J. R., Scotland 
Chastain, L. L., Gentry 
r,heek, C. H. . Green brier 
Chitwood, W. J .,  Chandler 
Chr�ssonberry, J. J., Woodson 
Chronister, A. b., Hartford 
Churchill, M. A., Blansett 
Claunch, J. E., Conwaj 
Clements, S. H., Frisbie 
Cobb, C. H. , Arkadelphia 
Coble, C. I. ,  Uniontown 
Cochran, J. L., Bradley 
Cockrell, W. L. , Bear 
Coffman, V. H., Eureka S prings 
Colbert, J. H. , Marshall 
Cole, E. F., Strong 
Cole, T., Springfield 
Coleman, J. H. , Magnolia 
Collins, W. B., Decatur , 
Comer, J. W., Hockett 
Compere, J. S. ,  Little Rock 
Compere, W. L., Amity 
Conry, E. L. , Harrison 
Cook, D. B., McGehee 
Cooksey, ·wm., Hot Springs 
Cooper, Allen, 1\'lelbourne 
Cooper, E.  D. , Paragould 
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Cooper, W. M., Melbourne 
Cooper, W. P., De Queen 
Copeland, · 0. A., Flagg 
Corder, W. E., Jacksonville 
Carnish, D. W., M.urfres boro 
Corzine, M. C., Luxora 
Cossey, J. L., Hope 
Covington, J. T., Black 
Springs 
Cox, C. D., Bodcaw 
Crain, A. M., Harrison 
Cravens, G. R. , Antioch 
Crawford, J.  C. ,  Chickaloh 
Crawford, J. F., Alma 
Crawford, J. H., Cave Springs 
Crawford, J. M., Cedar Glades 
Crews, G., Letonia· 
Crist, G. B., Jonesboro 
Crocker, G. A., Marmaduke 
Cromer, D. S., Fox 
Cross, A. E., Ozark 
Cross, G. A., Cove 
Cross, J. w., Huntington 
Cross, R. F. , Hackett 
Crossl and.  C. A.,  Rover 
Crouch, Austin, Jonesboro 
· Crow. G. D., Batesville 
Crowder, J. H., Plumerville 
Croxton, A. M., Arkadelphia 
Crutchfield, W. A., Keo 
Culp, M.; Jonesboro 
Cunningham, Thos., Damascus 
Dalton, G. 0., Enola 
Daniels, Joe, Sparkman 
Darby, W. C. ,  Grubb s  
Davenport, I .  N . ,  Larkin 
Davies, D., Midland 
Davis, K. P., Stephens 
Davis,  L. H., Calico Rock 
Davis, 0. 0., Greenwood 
Davis, Roswell, Brinkley 
Davis, W. A., Franklin 
Davis, Will, Ft. Smith 
Davis, ·w. E., Sheridan 
Davis, W. M . ,  Stamps 
Davis, W. 0.,  Spring Valley 
Day, M. J., Turner 
Day, Thos. W., Conway 
Deal, J. D. , Wiseman 
Dearin, C. ,  Greenwood 
DeArmond, J. T., Blytheville 
Deason, A. J. , Rogers 
Dees, A. C., Rhea 
DeLano, J. H., Eureka Springs 
DeLaughter, E. ,  Baughton 
Denson, N. C . ,  Dermott 
Derrick, W. J., Hoxie 
Dicken, C. E.,  Arkadelphia 
Dickerson, S.  M., Corning 
Diffie, E. S., Caddo Gap 
Driskill, W. B. ,  Damascus 
Dodson, L. H., DeValls Bluff 
Dorman, G. W., Emmett 
Dorris,  W. F., Monticello 
Dougan, W. D., Prattsville 
Douglas, R. L. , Springfield 
Driggers, D. T., Alamo 
Duboise, J. E., Truman 
Duke� H. M., Cherry Valley 
Dulaney, A. A., Conway 
Dumas, E. T. , DeQueen 
Duncan, Gaston ·w. ,  Hope 
Dunham, D. R., :Montrose 
Dun, J. P., Hoxie 
Eades, W. C.,  Cave 
Earle,  L. G., Stickler 
Eddy, N. L., Buckner 
Edmondson, J. W., Little Rock 
Edward, F. F., Alf 
Edwards, W. M., Burlington 
Elliott, C. � G.,  Arkadelphia 
Ellis, E. E., Nathan 
Ellis, W. D. , Swifton 
Ellzy, J. E., Harrisburg 
Elmore , R. R.,  Blue M ountain 
Elmore, W. E. ,  Washington 
Elrod, John, Denver 
Ely, Wallace, Arkadelphia 
Emery, ·J. P., Cedar Glades 
Emmons, F. B., Paragould 
Epton, T. G., Gingen 
Erwin, J. W., Emmett 
Erwin, V .. C.,  Strawberry 
Eskridge, J. T., Shiloh 
Evans, G. W., Peoria 
Evans, R. M., Peoria 
Feazell, ·w. I., Texarkana 
Farthing, R. T ., Stella 
Faulkner, G. C., Crawfordsville 
Faulkner, G. D. , North Little 
Rock 
Faulkner, J. D. J., Paragould 
Fawcett, Adam, Jasper 
Feeser, J. T.,  Jone sboro 
Felts, Thos.,  Cave City 
Felts, W. C., Prescott 
Ferguson, B .  V., Ft. Smith 
Ferguson, Wm., Bates 
Ferrell, B. F., Buck Rouge 
Fink, G. L. , Newark 
Fish, J. W., Star City 
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Forbes, W. A., Prescott 
Ford, G. L., Zion 
Ford, G. M.,  Fordyce 
Ford, J. F., Springfield 
Ford, Logan, Arkadelphia 
Ford, 0. H., M arcella 
Ford, W. A., Winfield 
Ford, R. M., Harrisburg 
Forrester, N. B., Hackett 
Fortner, J� B., Shirley 
Fortner, W. S., Shirley 
Foster, Joe, Batesville 
Fowler, C. A., Supply 
Fawlkes,  J. T. ,  DeValls Bluff 
Fox, U. J., Berryville 
Franklin, J. A., Wheelin Springs 
Fraser, T. D. , Dardanelle 
Frasier, S. , Harrison 
Freeman, R. 0., Marked Tree 
Frizell, M. W., Black Rock 
Funk, E. A., ·willow 
Fultz, 0. D., Little Rock, No. 3 
Gardner, H. L., Fountain Hill 
Garrett, M. F., Hopper 
Garrison, J. M. , Cushman 
Garrott, E. P. J. , Conway 
Gaskill, C. C. ,  M armaduke 
Gathright, J. T., Arkadelphia 
Gathright, W. H., Strong 
Gautney, Jack, Conway 
Gean, J. A., Sheridan 
Gibbs, J. M., Mo:untain Home 
Gibson, H. ·L. ,  Little Rock, No. 4 
Gibson, M.,  Haskell 
Gibson , 0. H., Minturn 
Gibson, 0. L., Newp.ort 
Gilbert, J. J.: Huff 
Gilbreath, Geo. F., Blue Eye, Mo. 
Ginn, L. T.,  Whittin 
Gipson, J. L., Otto 
Gist, J. W., Franklin 
· . Glover, P. H.,  Greenbrier 
Glover, R. W., Sheridan 
Goff, W. I., Abbott 
Gordon, W. L., McCrory 
Gowen, W. A., Figure Five 
Gower, W. C., Piggott 
Graham, Mollie, Lavaca 
Grant, A. M�, Pine Bluff 
Grant, J. W., Eudora 
Gray, E. H., Corley 
Gray, A. D., Cabot 
Grayson, H. , lone 
Gregory, ·w. H. , DeValls Bluff 
Green, B.  C. ,  Lawson 
Green, D. T., Jessieville 
Green, H. L. , Benton 
Green, J.  B., Laxile 
Green, J. R. , DeQueen 
Green, P. P., Pollard 
Green, T. H.,  Paron 
Greener, E. B., Lamar 
Greenleaf, 0. A., Searcy 
Griever, E. E . ,  Conway, No. 4 
Griffith, A. B. ,  Fox 
Griswood, J. C . ,  Plumerville 
Guthrey, L. P., Harrison 
Guthrie, S. I. , Wynne 
Hall, J. A., Pea Ridge 
Hall, J. R., Marmaduke 
Hall, Maurice, Mt. Vernon 
Hall, W. P., Mansfield 
Hall, Sam, Ft. Smith 
Hamby, W. C. ,  Fayetteville 
Hamiel, W. C . ,  Conway 
Hamilton, G. W., Jonesboro 
Hamil, G. L. , Amity 
Hammock, C. L., Marianna 
Hammock, J. G., Marshall 
Hamor, W. T . ,  Ft. Smith 
Hankins, J. H., Pine Bluff 
Hanks, G. P., Johnson 
Hardin, W. J . ,  Deroch 
Hardin, W. B., Denning 
Hardy, G. B. ,  Pike City 
Harley, N. H., · Hot Springs · 
Harness, T. W., Lexington 
Harper, Thomas, Tinsman 
Harper, ·w. A., Pine Bluff 
Harris,  G. C. , Rogers 
Harris, H. E. ,  Parkin 
Harris,  J. G., Jonesboro 
Harris, W. H., Blevins 
Harvey, J. W. , lVIaynard 
Hatch, J. F., Belleville 
Hays, J. D. , Corning 
Hays, G. L., Perryville 
Hefner, 0. C.,  Alpen a  
H�lm, G .  W., Sitka 
Henderson, J. W., Parthenon 
Hendrick, J. C. ,  l\fulberry 
Hendrickson, R. L. , Guy 
Henry, M. P., Magazine 
Henry, P. J. , Bl"\ech Grove 
Hepler, J. � .  B . ,  Springdale 
Herndon, W. B., Little Rock, 
No. 4 
Herring, E. T., Quitman 
Herrington, Earl, Arkadelphia 
Herrington, Merle, Arkalelphia 
Hester, H. F., Ben 
Hester, R. , Dierks 
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High, J.  M., High 
Hill,  A. T.,  Oden 
Hill, C. C. ,  Blackford 
Hill, C. L., Booneville 
Hill, J. L., Beauchamp 
Hill, W. H., Springfield 
Hicks, J. W., Commito 
Hinsley, W. J., Booneville 
Hinson, A., El Dorado 
Hinson, Elbry, Jonesboro 
Hinson, J. et., Brookland 
Hodges, Isom, :M ountain Home 
Hodges, R. L. , Elizabeth 
Hogan, C. C. ,  C orley 
Holdford, B. F. , Bald Knob 
Hollis, E., Piggott 
Hollis, C. E., Hamburg 
Holman, J. M., Lockesburg 
Holt, D. I . ,  O 'Neal 
Holt, G. E., Fayetteville 
Holt, J. W. , Bismark 
Holt, L. E.,  Arkadelphia 
Hood, D. L., Elkins 
Hooper, G. D., Salado 
Horne, H. J. P., Arkadelphia 
Hornsby, N. 0. ,  Hatfield 
Hous e, B. F., Hazen 
Howell, H. T., Opal 
Hubbard, M. B.,  Foreman 
Huddlseton, J. M.,  Paragould 
Hudson, E. H. ,  \Vesson 
Hudson, E. H. ,  Wesson 
Hudson, L. 0., Berryville 
Hughes, S. B. ,  Hamburg 
Hulsey, J. W., l\1 t. Ida 
Hummicutt, G. W., Danville 
Hunt, R. B., Traskwood 
Hunter, T. C., Cherry Valley 
Hurst, D. U. , Combs 
Hylton, W. W., Rosston 
Inzer, W. D., Bearden 
Jacks, A. D., Collins 
Jackson, J. A., Prairie Grove 
Jackson, J. C . ,  Huff 
Jackson, W. P., Newport 
James, Amos, Mobley 
James, Carter, Grandview 
James, E. ·w. , Mobley 
James, Geo. W., Mobley 
James, J. C. ,  Floral 
James, W. A., Hazen 
Jarvis, S. A. , Crossett 
Jean, A. N., Dyer 
Jean, H. W., Stuttgart 
Jefferson, Thos.,  Mt. View 
Jenkins, Guy F. , Arkadelphia 
Jenkins, J. T., Leslie 
Jennings, R. M .. , Russellville 
Jennings, S. H., Mountain Valley 
Jobe, J. K., Rover 
Johnson, J.  B., Eayleton 
Johnson, J. H., Truman 
Johnson, L. L., Dutch Mills 
Johnson, W. H.,  Bluffton 
Johnson, W. J., Hazen 
Johnston, J.  F., Hartford 
Johnston, J. 0.,  Little Rock 
Jones, C. A., Nashville 
Jones, G: E., Shiloh 
Jones, J. F., Creswell 
Jones, J. T.,  Cave City 
Jones, 1\L L., Wynne 
Jones, Riley, Denton 
Jones, S. H., Gravette 
Jones, T. F., Decatur 
Jones, W. M., Little Rock 
Jones, W. R., Emery 
Jordon, T. H., Dermott 
Jordon, W. H., Lavaca 
Joyner, G. M.,  Judsonia 
Joyner, I. K., Piggott 
Joyner, ·w. D., Little Rock 
Keahey, S. G., Star City 
Keck, D. N., Venus 
Keeling, L. M.. Stamps 
Keen, T. R.,  Cabana! 
Keller, Mark, Springfield 
Keller, Nathan, ·Branch 
Kelley, J. T., Haskill 
Kelley, J. W., Prattsville 
Kelley, M. S . ,  Prattsville 
Kelley, P. L., Ozark 
Kelley, C . W., Hot Springs 
Kelley, M. 1\L, Conway 
Kellog, A. C . ,  Gearden 
Kellogg, H. C., Texarkana 
Kilso, W. C. ,  Greenbrier 
Kennedy, S.  P. , West Fork 
Kerr, C. C. ,  Carlisle 
Kerr, Ira, El Paso 
Kerr, N. T., Austin 
Kilpatrick, G. T.,  Rosston 
Kilpatrick, W. D., Cabot 
Kimbrough, J. H. , Shark 
Kime, W. P., Little Rock 
King, A. W., Gurdon 
King, T. J. D., Batesville 
King, W. T. , Huttig 
Kirby, C. C. ,  Vandale 
Kirkpatrick, H. E., ·walnut Ridge 
Kittrell, D. R., Eureka Springs 
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Peters, H. E.,  Maynard 
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Powell, J.,  Carrolton 
Pratt, J. R., El Dorado 
Presson, G. G., Hollywood 
Preston, J. A., Rison 
Proctor, C. A., Horatio 
Pruitt, W. H.,  Bay 
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Ragsdale, J. G., Jessieville 
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Raley, R. W., Lead Hill 
Ramsey, E. L. , Beauchamp 
Ramsey, W. M�, Little Rock 
Raney, R. A., Bunn 
Raney, W. M . ,  Strawberry 
Ratliff, J. C.,  Cedar Glades 
Rawlings, E. ,  · van Buren 
Raymond, Earl, Batesville 
Raynor, John, Harrison 
Reaves, A. C., Harrisburg 
Rector, J. ·w., Melbourne 
Redwine, G. B., Bear 
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Reed, C. E., Eudora 
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Rennie, Robert, Paris 
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Reinier, R. J . ,  Three Brothers 
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Russell, · L. W., Marmaduke 
Russell, R. F., Friendship 
Ryan, A. A., ·walcott 
Sanders, H., Enola 
Sanderson, W. R., Nettleton 
Saunders, T. R., Arkadelphia 
Sawyer, R. B., Little Rock 
Sawyer, S. D., Brinkley 
Sayers, J. D., England 
Scoggins, J. A. , Decatur 
Scoggins, J. T., Denmark 
Sconce. J. W. , Ravenden 
Scott, H. W., Brinkley 
Scott, J. E., Blytheville 
Scott, J. W., Okolona 
Scott, R. M., Conway 
Seay, J. W., Walcott 
Sellers, H. S., Conway 
Senn, T. V., El Dorado 
Setser, G. W., Elm Springs 
Setser, John, Gravette 
Settlemoir, G. M.,  BlacK. Oak 
Sexton, W. J., Stephens 
Seymore, W. T., Hawes 
Shackleford, C. H., Lottie 
Shackleford, J. D., Glenwood 
Shands, J. F., Searcy 
Shark, D. H., Pittman 
Shaw, ·w. M., Paron 
Sheets, A. J., Arkadelphia 
Shelton, .wm., Ink 
Shepard, J. W., Washita 
Shepherd, T. R., Blytheville 
Sherman, Samuel, Fancy Hill 
Sherrod, J. W., Albert 
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Shaplow, J.  H., Belfast 
Sikes, J. W., Rogers 
Sims, .J. W., M arvill 
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Sims, S. S., Morrilton 
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Singleton, S. S. ,  Oden 
Skinner, Chas., Dalark 
Sloan, T. S., Mayflower 
Smart, J. H., Gurdon 
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Smith, A. F., Mt. Ida 
Smith, Ben J., England 
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Smith, D. H., Shirkley 
Smith, E., Bradford 
Smith, F. W., Mountain Top 
Smith, G. S., Jacinto 
Smith, J.  H., Little Rock 
Smith, J. K., Pocahontas 
Smith, Lon, Bentonville 
Smith, Sidney, Curtis 
Smith, W. L., Mena 
Soden, C.  T., Union 
Sommerville, F. , Collins 
Southall, J. T., Ivan 
Southard, ·w. W., Pine Top 
Speak, C.  W., Creswell 
Spillers, E. A., Charle-ston 
Spillyards, H. H., Junction Citj 
Spivey, J. H., Havana 
Spurlin, J. H.,  Berryvillt 
Spyres, H. M., Prairie Grove 
Spyres, P. L., Springdale 
Staires, J. A., Pollard · 
Stanfield, A. N., Rison 
Stansberry, H. C., Baldwin 
Stapp, Roscoe, England 
Stark, C. A., Pearson 
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Suggs, A. S . ,  Dalark 
Suggs, R. E., Mountain View 
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Sutton, W. D.,  Boughton 
Swain, J.  C.,  Vandale 
Talbert, A. J., Harrell 
Talbot, J. C., De Queen 
Talley, A. M., Couthron 
Tanner, J. E., Lonoke 
Tate, C. F. J. , Hot Springs 
Tate, J. J. , Danville 
Taylor, A. C., Stickler 
Taylor, Brownlow, Newport 
Taylor, D. A., Blue Ball 
Taylor, Giles C., Benton 
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Taylor, J.  D., Fox 
Taylor, W. N., Warren 
Taylor, W. B., Booneville 
Taylor, Wilson, Stella 
Taylor, W. 0., Hagarville 
Teague, F. E.,  Amity 
Thatch, T. D., Mountain Home 
Thomas, H. L. , Swifton 
Thomas·, J. M. ,  Emmett 
Thomas, L. P., Hartford 
Thomasson, Geo. ·w. , Lonoke 
Thompson, T. T., Dardanelle 
Thompson, J. W., Ozark 
Thompson, W. M., Batesville 
Thompson, M. H., Deroche 
Tibbets, Chas . D. , Smithville 
Tillman, Floyd, Sonora 
Tillman, Garner, Springdale 
Tolliver, C. C., Bates 
Townsend, B. D. , Little Rock 
Townsend, N. R., Arkadelphia 
Tudor, James, Snowball 
Turner, F. P., Arkadelphia 
Turner, J. A., Umpire 
Turner, J. H., Jonesboro 
Tyler, G. R., Paragould 
Vandiver, George, Oden 
Vicks, S. C., Judsonia 
Voyles, M.  L.,  Malvern 
Wade, 0. J., Texarkana 
Wade, W. A., M t. View 
Walden, R. E., Lavoca 
Walls, . C.  S. ,  Ashdown 
Walker, A. A., Little Rock 
Walker, C. I.,  Ft. Smith 
·walker, D. H., Berryville 
Walker, J. W., Sugar Grove 
Walker, Neal, Rawls 
Waller, C.  B., Little Rock 
Waller, J. D., Wesson 
Waller, Joe, Taylor 
Wallingford, J.  W., Baker 
·walls, W. V., Pine Bluff 
Walters, C. P., Pre scott 
Walters, J.  T., El Dorado 
Ward, . F. H., Arkadelphia 
Ward, J. w., Patmos 
Warren, C .  F., Waldo 
Warren, L. N., Social Hill 
Wasson, G. H., Caddo Gap 
·waters, H. L., Mena 
Watkins, C., Delaplaine 
Watkins,  W. L., Jonesboro 
Watson, A. J., Ratcliffe 
Watson, T. J., Datto 
Weaver, F. F. , Sidney 
Weaver, J. N.,  Newport 
Webb, L. M . ,  Paragould 
Webb, Perry · F. , Ft. Smith 
·weber, E . ,  Little Rock 
Weeks, A. A., Earle 
Wells, H. M., Ratcliffe 
West, 0. L. , Houston 
West, J. W., Gravette 
West, W. T., Caddo Gap 
Westbrook, T. F., Dierks 
Westmoreland, E. ·w., Crossett 
Westerman, J. M. L. , Maddox 
Wharton, W. K., Caledonia 
Wheat, B.  F. , Snyder 
Wheatley, J.  A., Hoxie 
Wheeler, J. l\1. ,  Scranton 
W·hite, E. F.,· Greenwood 
White, J. M., Black Springs 
White, J.  P., Oxrord 
White, W. D., Gassville 
White, W. H., Wynne 
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Whitely, F. A. , Bigelow 
vv"hitely, J. W., Boxley 
Whitington, Otto, Little Rock 
Whitly, D. R., Hot Springs 
Whitly, J. B., Step Rock 
Whittaker, Zeb, Mt. Home 
Hitten, W. T., Arkadelphia 
Widener, J. M., Hatfield 
Wiles, P. · A., Zion 
Wilkins,  Chas. F., Charleston 
Wilkinson, G. W., Viney Ridge 
vVillian1s, E. B.,  Blackford 
Williams, F. B., Zion 
Williams, Geo. A., Green wood 
Williams, J. A., Armstrong 
Springs 
Williams, H. S . ,  Walcott 
Williams, T. E., Gosnell 
Williams, Warren, Shirley 
Willhite, L. L., Oden 
Williamson, J. C.,  Greenwood 
Williamson, J. E., Emerson 
Willis, A. F. , Milo 
Wilson, J. F., Archillion 
Wilson, B. H., Black Rock 
Wilson, J. M., Mulberry 
Wilson, C. T.,  Jonesboro 
Winchester, J. T., Smithville 
Wind bigler, John, Jonesboro 
Windham, P. E., Hon 
Wingfield, J. W., Prescott 
Winham, John, Lewisville 
Winstdead, H. C., Evansvi lle 
Winston, F. E., Sheridan 
Winston, W. A., Palmyra 
Winters, C. C., lVI cNeil 
Wise, J. B. ,  Portland 
Wise, B. F., Hardy 
Womack, W. N., Scranton 
Wood, C. D. , Jr. , Lake Village 
Wood,  F. 0 . ,  Hope 
Wood, 0. l\T. , Davenport 
Wood, S.  E. ,  Pettigrew 
Wood, W. C. ,  Pine Bluff 
Woods, J. R., Hamburg 
Woodall, A. B., Paron 
Woodliff, J. C. ,  Sugar Grove 
Woodward, · E.  G., . Midland 
Woodward, G. H., Ward 
Worthington, A., Arkadelphia 
Wrenn, W. H., Cushman 
Wright, T. J. , Fancy Hill 
Wright, G. W. L., El Paso 
Wright, H. L., l\forrilton 
Wright, E. D., Heber Springs 
Worrell, W. C.,  I{ot Springs 
Yancy, Alonzo, Mansfield. 
Yancy, J. W., Damascus 
Yamice, S., Retreat 
Young, P., Swain 
Young, J. A., Buckville 
Young, Ge.o. ,  Plainview 
Youngman, M.  A., Hindsville 
Young, W. Q., Fordyce 
Zimmerman, H. A. ,  Arkadelphia 
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0\ving to some confusion and n1ixing of 
the financial sta ten1ents of the various insti­
tutions in printing the minutes, it was neces­
sary to excise those sta t.emen ts fro In the min­
utes and issue them in corrected form in this 
supplement. This necessary correction \viii 
explain a good deal of the delay in issuing the 
tninutes. 
Executive Board of 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention 
GENERAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
November 30, 1920 
Assets. 
Current-
Cash on hand ________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  : _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _  $ 590.72 
Cash in banks _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ________ ___ _ _  1 3,587.1 4  
Liberty BDnds _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ________ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
War Savings Stamps _____ _ _ _ _ _ _________ _ __ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ______ _ 
Texas Baptist Conv. Bond





Notes Receivable _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _  _ 
Accounts Receivable _________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____________ _ _ _ _  _ 
Baptist Advance (Notes ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
Fixtures-
Office Furniture and Fixtures ___ _ _ ________ _ _ __ _ _ _ _____ _ _  _ 
Tents 
Real Estate-
Camp Pike - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Capitol Ave., Littl e Rock _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______________ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _ _ _ _ _ 
Total Assets - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Funds Overdrawn-
D avis Hospital - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 4,902.76 
�Iinisterial Education 1 ,605 .05 
Little Rock Hosp i taL _ _ __ _ _ _ _________ _ _ _ ___ _ _ ___________ _ _ _ _ _____ 4,684.66 
State Missions - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 68,049 .02 
Christian Education - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 64,230.09 
Ouachita Col. Spl. _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $38,1 82.67 
Ouachita Col. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 8,323.19 
---- 29,859.48 
Fund Balances­
Central College - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Church Building Loan _ _ _ ________ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ __ _ _ _ ______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Foreign Missi ons 
Home Missions 
Hospitals - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Jonesboro College - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mountain  Home College _ _ _______ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ____ ___________ _ 
Old Ministers' Relief _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Orphans' Home - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
Southwide Institutions - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Liabilities. 
Notes Payable - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
Accounts Payable - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Ouachita College - ( Chri stian Ed. ) ____ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _____ _ _  _ 
Total Liabilities 
Reserve-
Real Estate - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
2 







1 ,1 23.47 
1 ,827.86 
2,386.29 
$ 1 4,1 77.86 
299.35 






1 83,331 .06 





26,102.24 1 57,228.82 
1 76,060 .67 
8,747 .16  
150.25 




STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURES 
From 
December 8, 1919 to December 1, 1920 
STATE MISSIONS . 
• Income. 
Real Estate Rents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $267.80 
Real Estate Expense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 80.34 
Collected in State-Designated. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $16,068.60 
Collected in State-Undesignated. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  62,542.1 3  
From Home Mission Board. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 8,004.12 
Due for November. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,666.66 
From Sunday School Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
$ 87.46 
78,610 .73 
1 9,670 .78 
750.00 
Total State Missions Income_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $99,1 18 .97 
· Expenditures. 
Bible Schools - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Alldredge, E. P. ,  Expense _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Bartholomew Associ ation 
B.  Y. P.  U. and S .  S .  Dept. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Caledonia Academy - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Camp Pike Real Estate-Taxes _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Caroline Association - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
Evangelistic Work · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
Field Work - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
Field Work (Negro ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Interest - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Liberty Association - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
Mountain Schools : 
Hagarville - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$ 55.0.00 
Maynard - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ,350.00 
Montview - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2,250.00 
Mountain Home - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4,350.00 
�Iount Ida - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 73.30 
Newton County - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 30.25 
Supt's. Salary and Exp. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  2,876.28 
Office Expense to  8-1 -20 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  4,686.71 
Less : Chargeable to Orphans' 
Home and Foreign Missions _ _ _ _ _ _  3,200.00 
75 Million Campaign Exp. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Administration and Office Expense . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Mi�ce)laneous Expense - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Printing - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Pulaski County Association . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Red River Association _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Rural Sunday School Expense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 























Total State Missions Expenditures . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $1 29,562.09 
State Missions Fund Overdrawn 1 2-8-19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $37 ,605.90 
State 1\fissions Expenditures in Excess of Income 
1 2-8-19 to 1 2-1 -20· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 30,443.12 
Total Deficit, State Missions . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  $68,049.02 
3 
Statement of Income and Expenditures ( Continued ) 
December 8, 1919, to Decem her 1, 1920. 
HOl\IE MISSIONS. 
Income. 
Collected in  State-Designated . . . . . . . .  $ 6,060.24 
Collected in State-Undesignated . . . . 40,644.30 
Total Home :Missions Income .. : . $46,704.54 
Expen ditures. 
Remitted to Home �Ii ssion Board $30,272.41 
75 Million Campaign Expense. . . . . . . . . . . .  9,399 . 15  
Office and Administrative Expense. .  2,191 .60 
Total Home :Missions Exp . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Home Missions Income in  Excess of 
Expenditures 1 2-8-1 9 to 1 2-1 -20 . . . .  
Hotne Missions Fund Overdrawn 
12-8-19 
$41,863 .16 
$ 4,841 .38 
1 02 .96 
Home l\1issions Credit Balance 1 2-1 -20 . . . . . . . . . .  �- - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
FOREIGN MISSIONS. 
lncome. 
Collected in  State-Designated . . . . . . . .  $ 9,869.16 
Collected in  State-Un designated . . . .  50,281 .65 
Total Foreign Missions Income $60,150.81 
Expenditures. · 
Remitted to Foreign Mission Board . .  $36,867.50 
Offi-ce and Administrative Expense. .  2,403.03 
75 Million Campaign Expense . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 3,244.87 
Total Foreign l\1issions Ex­
penditures 
Foreign Missions Income in  Excess 
Expenditures 12-8-19  to 1 2-1-20 . . . .  
Foreign Missions Credit Balance 
12-8-19 - - . .  - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . .  - - - - - - - - - - . .  - - - - - - . .  - - - - - - -
$52,515 .40 
Foreign Missdons Credit Balance 1 2-1 -20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
MINISTERIAL EDUCATION. 
Income. 
Collected in State-Designated . . . . . . . .  $ 1 ,1 99.04 
Collected in State-Undesignated. . . .  4,692.99 
Total :Ministerial Ed. Income. . . .  $ 5,892.03 
Expenditures. 
75 Million Campaign Expense . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 ,287.1 2 
Office and Administrative Expense. .  1 02.95 
Interest on notes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15.00 
Paid to ministerial students. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,63;3.78 
Total Ministerial Ed. Expendi-
tures _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Ministerial Ed. Income in  Excess of 
Expenditures 1 2-8-19 to 1 2-1-20 . . . .  
Ministeri al Ed. Fund Overdrawn 
1 2-8-19 
$ 5,038 .85 




$ 853.18  
2,458.23 
• 
$ 4,678 .42 
$ 8,293 .89 
$ 1 ,605.05 
Statement of Income and Expenditures ( Continued ) 
December 8, 1919, to D ecember 1, 1920. 
ORPHANS' HOME. 
Income. 
Collected in State-Designated . . . . . . . .  $ 6,199.01 
Collected in State-Undesignated . . . .  12,570.39 
Total Orphans' Home Income .. . . 
Exp enditures. 
75 Million Campaign Expense . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 3,390.87 
Office and Administrative Expense. .  875.74 
Remitted to Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · .  1 2,752.55 
Total Orphans' Home Ex-
penditures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Orphans' Home Income in Excess 
of Expenditures 12-8-19 to 1 2-1 -20 
O rphans' Hon1e Credit Balance 
12-8-1 9 
$1 8,769.40 
$1 7,01 9.16 
$ 1 ,750.24 
77.62 
Orphans' Home Credit Balance 12-1 -20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
OLD MINISTERS' RELIEF. 
Income. 
Collected in  State-Designated . . . . . . . .  $ 286.20 
Collected in State-Undesignated. . . .  5,447.18 
Total Old Ministers' Relief 
Income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  . 
Exp enditures. 
75 Million Campaign Expense . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 ,253.24 
Office and Administrative Expense. .  1 1 9.49 
Paid to Individuals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 79.50 
Paid to Wm. Lunsford, Secy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,231 .85 
Total Old Ministers' Relief Ex-
penditures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Old Ministers' Relief Income in  Ex-
cess of Exp. 12-8-1 9 to- 12-1 -20 . . . . .  . 
Old Ministers' Relief Credit Bal-
ance 12-8-19  · · · · · · · · · -· · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · - · - - - · · - · · ·  
$ 5,733.38 
$ 4,784.08 
Old Ministers' Relief Credit Balance 12-1 ,..20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
DAVIS HOSPITAL. 
Income. 
Collected in State-Designated . . . . . .  $ 4,256.08 
Exp enditures. 
Loans - · · - · · · · - - · - - · · - · · · · · · · - · - · · - - - - · - - - - - - · - - · · - - · - · - - · · ·$19 ,000 .00 
In terest on same. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 58.84 




Davis Hospital Fund Overdra\Yn 1 2-1 -20. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
J 
$ 949.30 
1 74.1 7  
$ 1 ,827.86 
$ 1 ,1 23.47 
$14,902.76 
Statement of Income and Expenditures ( Continued ) 
December 8, 1919, to December 1, 1920. 
LITT�E ROCK HOSPITAL. 
Income. 
Collected i n  State-Designated _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 4,447.1 4  
Transferred from General Hospital 
Fund 9,596.96 
Total Little Rock Hospital In-
come - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Exp enditures. 
75 Million Campaign Expense _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 520.06 
Interest - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 29.32 
Office and Administrative Expense. . 261 . 11  
Hospital Ca1npaign Expense _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  17 ,840.77 
Total Littl e Rock Hospital Ex­
penditures - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Little Rock Hospital Expenditures 
in Excess of Income 1 2-8-19 to  
12-1-20 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Little Rock Hospital Credit Balance 
1 2-8-19 
$14,044.10 
$1 8,751 .26 
$ 4,707 .16  
22.50 
Little Rock Hospital Fund Overdrawn 1 2-1 -20 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
HOSPITALS GENERAL FUND. 
Income. 
Collected in State-Designated . . . . . . . .  $ 981 .70 
Collected in State-Undesignated _ _ _ _  16,760.58 
Total Income Hospitals General 
Fund - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $17,742.28 
Expenditures. 
75 Million Campaign Expense _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 3 ,587.31 
Office and Administrative Exp ense. .  1 30.55 
General Hospital Expense _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _  4.55 
Remitted to Memphis HospitaL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 03.87 
Transferred to Little Rock Hospital 
Fund - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9,596.96 
Total Expenditures Hospitals 
General Fund - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Hospitals General Fund Inco1ne in 
Excess of Exp. 1 2-8-1 9 to 1 2-1-20 _ 
Hospitals Fund. Credit Balance 1 2-
8-19 - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
$13,423.24 
Hospitals General Fund Credit Balance 1 2-1-20 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
JONESBORO CO LLEGE. 
Income. 
Collected in State-Designated . . . . . . . . $ 1 ,830.00 
Expenditures. 
None - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0.00 
Jonesboro College Credit Balance 1 2-1 -20 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ....... . 
6 
$ 4,319 .04 
103.87 
$4,684.66 
$ 4,422.9 1 
$ 1 ,830.00 
Statement of Income and Expenditures ( Continued ) 
December 8, 1919, to December 1, 1920. 
MOUNTAIN HOME COLLEGE. 
Income. 
Collected i n  State-Designated . . . . . . . .  $ 50.00 
Exp enditures. 
None 0.00 
:Mountain Home College Credit Balance 12-1 -20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
CENTRAL CO LLEGE. 
Income. 
Collected in  State-Designated . . . . . . . .  $ 6,353.48 
Collected in  State-Undesign J.tcd . . . .  16,894.63 
Exp enditures. 
75 Million Campaign Expens� - - - - - - - - - -$ 5,139.37 
Office and Administrative Expense. .  370.63 
Paid D irect . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  5 ,004.83 
Remitted to Central College . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 ,405.63 
Printing Tract . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  6.00 
Total Expenditures Centra l Col-
leg-e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
$23,248.1 1 
$21 ,926.46 
Central College Fund Incc :"!. :e  in Exeess of Expend:tures 
12-8-1 0 to 1 2-1 -20 
OUACHITA COLLEGE. 
Income. 
Collected in State-Designated . . . . . . . .  $ 2,120 .83 
Collected in State-Undesignated . . . .  46,024.87 
Exp enditures. 
75 :Mi l lion Campaign Expense . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10,541 .47 
Office and Administrative Expense.. 788.84 
Interest on notes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  727.00 
Re1nitted to College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22,726.22 
Revenue Stamps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.00 
Printing Tract . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 .00 
Expense, F. �f. Masters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27.98 




$ 1 ,321 .65 
Ouachita College Current Fund Credit Balance 12-1-20 . . . . .  . $ 8 ,323. 1 !)  
7 
Statement of Income and Expenditures . ( Continued ) 
December 8, 1919, to December 1, 1920. 
OUACHITA COLLEGE ADVANCE. 
Income. 
By payment on note _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 5,000.00 
Expenditures. 
Notes - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$40,000 .00 
Interest, M. & P. Bank_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 82.67 
Merchants & Planters Bank_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  3,000.00 
$ 5,000.00 
$43,182.67 
Balance Overdrawn 12-1 -20 · - - · - · - · · · · · · - · · · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - -
OUACHITA COLLEGE ENDOWMENT. 
Income. 
Collected in State-Designated . . . . . . . .  $ .50 
Expenditures. 
Remitted to Treasurer_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  481 .43 
Ouachita Endowment Credit Bal-
ance 12-8- 19  - - - - - - · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · - - - - - - - · - · · · · · · ·  $480.93 
Balance 12-1 -20 · · · · - · - · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
SOUTHWESTERN SEMINARY. 
Income. 
Collected in State-Designated . . . . . . . . $ 100.00 
Expenditures. 
Remitted to W. C. James, Sec'y. _ _ _ _ _ _  1 00.00 
$38,182.67 
0 .00 
Balance 12-1-20 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · · · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0.00 
SOUTHWIDE INSTITUTIONS. 
Income. 
Collected in  State-Designated _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 500.oo-
Collected in State-Undesignated __ _ _ 10 ,726.75 
Total Income Southwide Insti-
tutions - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Exp enditures. 
75 :Million Can1paign Expense . . . . . . . . . .  $ 2,399.65 
Office and Administrative Expense_ _  235.31 
H emitted to Education Board. . . . . . . . . . . .  6,105.50 
Hemitted to Mrs. W. C. Lo\vndes_ _ _ _ _ _  100.00 
Total Expenditures Southwide 
I nsti tu tions - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
$1 1 ,226.75 
$ 8,840.46 
South\vide Institutions Fund Credit Balance 12-1-20 . . . .  
8 
$ 2,386.29 
Statement of Income and Expenditures ( Continued ) 
Dec ember 8, 1919, to December 1, 1920. 
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION DEBT. 
Income. 
Collec\ed in  State-Designated _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 429.58 
Collected in State-Undesignated_ _ _ _  1 ,411 .24 
Total Income Christian Educa-
tion Debt Fund _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Expenditures. 
75 :Million Campaign Expense _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 1 ,064.73 
Office Expense - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2.40 
Interest and Revenue Stamps_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  5 ,097.85 
Retired Notes - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5,000.00 
Total Expenditures Christian 
Education Debt Fund _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Christian Education Debt Expendi­
tures in Excess of Income 12-8-
19  to 12-1 -20 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
Christian Education Debt 12-8-1 9 . � - -
$ 1 ,840.82 
$11 ,1 64.98 
Total Christian Education D ebt 12-1-20· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -� -
CHURCH BUILDING LOAN FUND. 
Income. 
Collected in State-Designated _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 1 ,901 .65 
Exp enditures. 
Remitted to Home Mission Board _ _ _ _  $ 10.00 
Remitted to L. B. Warren, Sec'y. _ _ _ _ 1 ,891 .65 
Church Bldg. Loan Fund Credit 
Balance 12-8-19 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
$1 ,901 .65 







STATEMENT OF ALL FUNDS RAISED IN STATE J4_,ROM 
DECEMBER 8, 1919, TO DECEMBER 1, 1 920. 
Designated 
State Missions - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$16,068.60 
Home �lissions - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6,060.24 
Foreign �fissions - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9,869.16 
Ministerial Education - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 , 199.04 
Orphans' Home - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6, 199.01 
Old Ministers' Relief. _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  286.20 
D avis Hospital - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4,:l56.08 
Little Rock HospitaL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  4,447. 1 4  
Hospitals General Fund__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  981 .70 
Jonesboro College - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ,830.00 
Mountain Home College_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  50.00 
Southwide Institutions - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 500 .00 
Church Building Loan Fund_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 ,901 .65 
Central College - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6,353.48 
Ouachita Oollege - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2,120.83 
Christian Education Debt_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  429.58 
Ouachita College Endowment_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .50 
Southwestern Seminary 100.00 
U ndesign ated 










1 ,4 1 1 .24 
Totals - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$62,653.21 $267,996.71 
BALANCE SHEET, 1 1 -30-20. 
BAPTIST ADVANCE AND BOOK HOUSE. 
Assets. 
Current-
Cash on hand _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 
Cash in  Southern Trust Co. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Books-Inven tory _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Accounts Receivable - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$2,1 12.58 
Accounts Receivable - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 236.79 
Fixed-
Furniture and Fixtures - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 























1 1 ,226.75 










Bills Pay. Advance _ _ _ _ _  . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  6,400.00 
Total Liabilities - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $10,544.96 
Surplus-Book House - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ,569.1 1 
$12,1 14.07 
OPERATING STATEMENT BOOK HOUSE YEAR ENDING 11-30-20. 
Sales- $10,251 .44 
Inventory 12-1-19 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$ 5,1 71 .52 
Purchases 6, 705.58 
$11 ,877.� 
Inventory 1 1 -30-20 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5 ,720.57 
f.ost of Goods Sold _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Gross Profit on Sales _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Expenses-
Salaries and Gen . Expense _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 3,708.55 
Cash . Short - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 13.96 
10  
6,156.53 
$ 4,094.9 1 
Old Accounts Charged Of( _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 96. 17  
$ 3,818 .68 
Net Profit for Year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 276.23 
OPERATING STATEMENT ADVANCE YEAR ENDIN G  11-30-20. 




Salaries and General Expense _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 14,393.68 
Net Loss for Year_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 1 , 1 29.29 
Net Loss Advance _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . .  $1 , 1 29.29 
Net Gain Book House_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  276.23 
Net Loss Both Departments _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 853.06 
OUACHITA COLLEGE, ARKADELPHIA, ARK. 
Statement of Revenue and Expenses, September 15,  1919 
To September 15, 1920. 
Revenues. 
Contributions - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$ 458.37 
Diplomas - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 321 .09 
Rental - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 105.48-$ 884.9 t 
Room Reservations - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 735.00 
Tuition Fees and Board _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $58,396.40 
Less : Refunds 548 .91-$57,847.49-$58,582.49 
Total Revenues, 191 9-20 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $59 ,467.43 
Loss in Operations, 1 91 9-20· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$ 5,991 .67 
Exp enses. 
Canvassing and Advertising _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 3,080.80 
Non-Ledger Bills - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 75-$ 3,081 .55 
$65,459.10 
Inventory Catalogues - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 2.50-$ 2,969.03 
Commencement Expense - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 1 72.25 
Life Insurance Premium_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  205.77 
Gas, Lights and Water_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 2,835.52 
Prepaid, 1920-21 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ,551 .82-$ 1 ,283 .70 
Interest - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _  333 .19 
Insurance - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$ 1 ,893.88 
Non-Ledger Bills 1 ,482.40-$ 3,376.28 
Prepaid Insurance_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  3 ,208.65-$ 167.61 
Janitor Expense - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 930 . 1 6  
Laboratory Expense $ 1 ,598.48 






























































-�������� � � � ������� 
$ 9i�:�L$ 944.95 
Mi!l itary Department Expense - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 00 
Offi-ce Expense - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$ 3,807.50 
· 
Non-Ledger Bil ls 75.95-$ 3,883.45 
Inventory - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 60.00-$ 3 823 .45 
Pasture and Da rry _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 2,890 .41 
' 
Non-Ledger - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 37.58-$ 2,927.99 
Inve�tory - - - · · :· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 550.00-$ 2 377.99 Repairs and Jmprovements _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 7,108.23 
' 
Non-Ledger - - - - · · : · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 225.42-$ 7,333.65 Inventory, Fur�Iture, Ford Car_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 2 900.00-$ 4 433.05 
Teachers' Salanes - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $30:462.1 0 ' 
1 1  
Prep aid, 1920-1921 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · - - · - - · · · · - - · - - - · - - ·  
Traveling Expense 




Young Ladies' Home . . . .  - - - · - - - - - - - - · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$21 ,492.64 
Non-Ledger - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · · - · · · - - - - - - - · · · · - - 1 26.24-$21 ,61 9.88 
Prepaid, 1920-21 $ 2,640.45-�1 8,978.43 
Total Expenses - - - · - ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · - - - - · · · · - - · - - - - · · - · · · - - - - - - - · - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$65,459.1 0  
Loss in  operations down . .  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 5,991 .67 
· I ncome from Endown1ent Fund _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 7,904.35 
Less Endowment Expense ( Canvassing and Adver-
tising) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2,724.89-$ 5,1 79.46 
Expenses in Excess of Revenues for year 1919-20 .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -S 81 2.21 
OUACHITA CO LLEGE, ARKADELPHIA, ARK. 
Assets. 
Current-
Cash on hand . . . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · · - - - - - -$ 40.15 
Cash in M. & P. Bank . . . . . . - - - - - - · - · · · · · - · · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5,648.89-$ 
Cash i n  Cone Home Account . . . . . . . . .  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · · · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Cash in  City Bank (Endowment) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Bills receivable - - · - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - · - · · · - · · · · · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Accounts receivable - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - -
Accounts-Athletics . . .  _ _  . _ _ _ _ _ _  . . .  _ _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _  . . . .  _ _  _ 
Accounts-Old Business - · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · - - - · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · - · - - - - - - - ·  
Accounts-Salary Advances · · · - · · - · · · · · · · · · - - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - · · - - - - - · · - - - · · · ·  
Accounts-Loans to Students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Due from Endowment Interest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Inventories- · 
Catalogues - · · - - · - - - - - - - · · · · · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · - - - - · · - - ·$ 
Unexpired Insurance · · · · · · · - - - - · · · · - · · · · · · · · - - · · - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·- · · · - - · - - · - - - -
Laboratory · · · - - - - · - - - - - - - - - · - · · · · ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
0 ffice Supplies _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Pasture and Dairy . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . _ _  . . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . _ .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Prepaid Exp. Dining HalL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Prepaid Exp . Gas, Lights, Water _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Prepaid Exp. Teachers' Salary- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Prepaid Exp. Young Ladies H. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Investments-
Ford Car - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - - - · · · · · · - - · -$ 
New Office Furniture . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 










3,055.1 5-$ 1 1 ,764.99 











L�ss Depreciation - - - · · · · · · · · · - - - · - · · · · · · · · · - · - - · · · · · · · - · · - - - -: · - ·  1 ,604.83-$ 16,735.85 
���:��:::-;��-
-� -�;-:�: .:::� . - �: -�::�::� .:�L-_ _  
·
:
· -� ·::: .- :;: _: · ;�� - -L::;-;:.� -�:::;:�:: JH��:�� 
City Lots (Donation ) - - · · · · · - - - · - - · · · · · · · · · - - · - - · · ·· · · · · · · · · - · - - - - - - · - · - - - · - · · - - - · - - - · - 2,841 .54-$195.330 .10  
Total ass·ets - - - - · - · · - - - · - · - · - · - · · · · · · · - - - - - - - - · - · · · · · · - - - - · - - - - - - · · · - - - - - - · · · - · · - - · · - - - - - - - · - · · - - · - - - · · - · · · · · -$226 ,1 71 .97 
Liabilities. 
Current-
���o�� tin;����  � � �� �� � � � ���� � � � � �� � � � � � � � ��� � � � � ���� � � �� �� � :  : � �� ���� ��� � � : � : :  ::� � � � � � � �$ 
Reserves-
Prepaid Tuition Fees and Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
N. D .  Huie on old accounts and city lots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Donations on City Lots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .
Surplus-
2,405.34 
1 ,482.40-$ 3,887.74 
$ 30,803.1 0  
1 .548.88 
2 �000.00 
Per Report 1 1 -1 - 1 9  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $190,349.29 
Less Depre�iat �on Furniture. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,604.83-$1 88,744.46 
Loss to 9-1�-1 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  81 2.21-$1 87,932.25 
1 2  
$226,1 71 .97 
Statement of Revenues and Expenses From June 30, 1 919, 
to June 30, 1920. · 
CENTRAL COLLEGE. 
Revenues. 
Board and Tuition Collected _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $ 44,120.62 
Annual Fees - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2,925.1 0-$ 47,045.72 
Unpaid per list Student Accounts _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  2,355.71-$ 49,401 .43 
Diplomas · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - · · - - - - - - · · · · · · - - - - · - · · · · · · · · · · - - - ·  69.60 
Non-Ledger Bills - - · - · · - · · - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · · · · - · - · · - · ·  5.95- 63.65 
Salesroom - - - · · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · - · · · · · - · · - - · - - - - - - - - - - - · - · - · - - - · - - · · · ·  320.03 
Non-Ledger Bills - - - - - · - · - - · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · · - - - - - - - · - · · · - · · ·  693.57- 373.54 
Inventory 6-30-20 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · - - · - · - - - - - - - - - - - · - · · · · · · ·  786.88- 413.34  
Total Gross Income . . . . . . . . . .  �- - - · · · · · · · - - · · · · · : . . . . . . .  . 
Exp enses. 
Teachers' Salaries · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · - · - - - · · · · · ·
- ·  
Officers · · · · · · · · · · - - - - · · · · · · · · - - - - - - - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - · - - · · · · · · · · · · - · · · $ 
Non-Ledger Bills · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · · · · · · - - · · - · - - - · - · - · - - - - - - · · - ·  
Servants - - · · · · · · · · - - - - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - · · · - - · · · · · · · · · · - · - · · · · · - - - - - - · · · · · ·  
Library 
Laundry - - - - - - · · · - - - - - · · - - - - - - · · · - - - · · · · · · · · - - - - · · - - - - - - - - - - · · · · · · - · · · · · · ·  
N on-Ledger Bills - · - - - - - - · · · - · · · · - - · - · · · · - · · - - · · - · · · · · - - - - - - · · · · - · -
Infirmary - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · · · - - - - - · · · · - · · · · · · - - - - - - - · - - - - · · · · - - · · - · · · · ·  
Non-Ledger Bills 
Inventory, 6-30-20 - · · - · · - · · - - · - · · · - - - - · · - - · · - - · - · - - · · · · · - - · · · · · · - -
Food · - - - · · · - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · - - - - - - · - - · · · · - - - · - · · · · · · · · - · · - · · · · · · · · · - - ·  
Non-Ledger Bills · · - · · - · · · · - - · · · - · · · · · · · - · · - · - - · · - · · · · · · · - - - - - - - ·  
Inventory 6-30-20 · · · · - · · · · · - - · · · · · - · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · - - - · · · · · - - - - ·  
Fuel, Light and Water - · · · · · · ·" · · - - - · · - · · · · · · - · · · - · · - · - · · · · · · ·  
Non-Ledger Bills - · - · · · - - - - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · - - · · · · · · · - · · - - - - - - · · · ·  
Inventory 6-30-20 · · · · · · · · · - · · · - - - · · · · · - · · - - - · - · · · · · · - · · · - · - · - · · · ·  
Canvassing and Advertising . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Non-Ledger Bills - - · · - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · - - · · · · · · · · · - - · · · · - ­
Inventory 6-30-20 · · - - · · - · · · - - · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - - · · · · · · · - ·  
General Expense · · · · - · · · · - · · · - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · - · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · ·  
Non-Ledger Bills - - · · · - · · · - · · · · · · - - - - · · · · - - · · · · · · - - - - - - · - - - · · · · · · · ·  






















21 .25- 467.44 
1 0,944.92 
756.05- 1 0,188.87 
2,401 .98 
1 1 .00- 2,390.98 
1 ,982.05 
1 ,203.27- 778.78 
2,926 .29 
925.52- 2,000.77 
Total Expenditures · · · · · · · · - - · · · · · · - · · · · - - · · · - · · - · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · - · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · - $ 43.1 14.85 
Gross Profit from Operations This Period · - · - · · - · -· · · · · · - - · · · - · · · · · - · · · · · · · - · · - · · · · - - - · · · · · ·  6,763.57 
Indirect-
Interest and Discount . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Insurance and Taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 
Non-Ledger Bills · - - · · · · · · · · - · · - - - - - - - - - - · - - · · · · - - · · - - · - - · - - - - · · - · ·  
Unexpired 6-30-20 
Office ExpeQ.se - · · - - - - · - · · - - · - - - - · · · · · · · · · · - - - · · - - - - - - - · - - · · · · · · - · · · ·  
Non-Ledger Bills · · · · · - - · - · · - - · · · · - - - · - - · · - - - · · - - · - · · - - - - - - - - - - - - · ·  
Repairs and Replacements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Non-Ledger Bills · - · - · · · · · - - · · - · · - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · - - - · - - - - · · · ­
Inventory 6-30-20 - - - - - - · - · - · - - - · · · - - · · · · - - · · - - - - - · · - · · · · - - - · - - · · ·  
















Total l_ndirect Expenditures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 7,1 17 .  77 
Loss from Operations This Period . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 
• 
Current-
BALANCE SHEET, 6-30-20 . 
Assets. 
�=�� i� �=�e���������----���� �������--��� ��----�� � ������ �----������������----
$ 
Notes Receivable - - - · · · · - · · - - - · - - · - · · · · - · - · - · - - - - - - · - · · · · · - - · · - - · ·  
1 3  
79.59 
238.05--$ 31 7.64 
1 ,709.71 
354.20 
